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Much of theexcitement of thelast week has beena
political
feignedmadness.
W e do notsaythatvital
principles have not been at stake or that their safety is
even now completely assured. As we shall see, indeed,in
the course of these Notes some serious questions have
been thrown up by the recent controversies, one or two
of whichmustsooner
ratherthanlaterbeanswered
if we areto knowwhere we aregoingas
a nation.
O f thetwo maincentres of presentdiscussion,howeyer, neither the coup
d’etat said by the Unionists to
have been attempted by the Government in Ulster, nor
the militarycrisis,declaredby
Mr. BonarLawto,
involve. the very existence of the Army, is of intrinsic importance.Aboutboth,moreover,thePress
as usual
haseither lied o r been ignorant ; and, as well, there
have been alleged the usual State reasons for the suppression or distortion of thefacts by the politicians.
The theory of an intendedcoupd’etat
in Ulster,for
example,isconsistentneitherwiththepastnorwith
thepresentcircumstances
of theHome Rule controversy. To believe it we should have not only to flatter
the Governmentwith
more resolutionon
the subject
than its members possess, but
to ignore, as the Press
in generalhas done, theobviousexplanations.
When
Sir Edward Carson left Parliament in a huff some days
ago and- betook himself to Ulster with the remark that
he proposed to stay there until he was fetched, it naturally occurred to the mind of the Government that mischief might immediately be begun. As a matter of
fact, Sir Edward Carson found on his arrival in Belfast
that mischief of a certain kind was actually in contemplation by some of his volunteers, for the talk was
of
capturingthestores
of Governmentammunition
and
rifles lying at the comparativelyundefendeddepots
at
Omagh, Carrickfergus and other places. Over the regal
signature ol plain “Edward,”
Sir
Edward
Carson
therefore issued an appeal to his Army to refrain from
any such action ; but in the meantime the Government,
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having been informed by its spies (of whom, of course,
there are many in the ranks of the Ulstervolunteers},
thought it wise to’ anticipate the worst and to be prepared for the possibleraids.
There followed the “precautionary”movements of troops, of which so much
fuss has been made ; and, lest these precautionary movements should provealsoprovocative,therenaturally
followed the preparations, military and naval, for supporting them. It was at this point that the officers were
addressed by General Paget. In the absence, however,
of any publicknowledgeoftherumours
that had set
these events in train, the Unionists attempted to throw
It was
the onus of the initiative upon the Government.
not, they said, Ulster that had given any provocation
but the Government, inspired
by Mr. Churchillin particular. I n short, a coup d’etat hadbeenintended.

*

*

*

But the foregoing plain facts are not the only evidence
that the Government had and has no intention of initiating active operations against Ulster. In the
first place,
itis inconceivable that if eversuch a proposalcould
find an entrance into their minds, it
would not have done
so, long ago. Where else in the wide world but in these
islands would a Sir Edward Carson have been given a
two years’ run for the purpose of gathering an army to
oppose the National Executive?
I t should be concluded
that the Government that permitted it had reasons for
so doing, and would be unlikely to act in a panic contrariwise at the moment when its policy was culminating. In the secondplace, the theory was ridiculous on
the face, of it, for why should a coup d’etat be initiated
when ex hypothesinot onlyUlster
was motionlessly
peaceful,buttheHomeRule
Bill isnotyet
finally
! In
passed?Afterall,theGovernmentisnotmad
the third place, the theory wasobviously better designed
to suit the purposes of the Unionists than to cover the
facts. On the supposition that
by editing their material
andignoringthe
simpleexplanationtheycouldpersuade the public to accept the coup d’etat theory, the
Unionists would have succeeded in their design, which
is not by any means the relief of Ulster, but the defeat
a GeneralElectionwould
of theParliamentAct;for
have been immediately forced, and on the alleged crime
of Contemplating war on Ulster the Government would
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probablyhave
been defeated.Thisintention
jumped
too well with the rumour of the coup d’etat to be separable in any cool mindfromit.
Lastly,theimpudence
of the attempt to throw the onus of provocation on the
Government is too apparent todeceive anybody after the
firstblush.
A hundredthousandUlstermenhave
been
arming and drilling for months, the whole situation is
in tinder, Sir Edward Carson leaves Parliament breathing fire and threatenings, and a belated defensive movement of the Executive is denounced a s provocation ! I t
is too thin for history, whatever Mr. Balfour may say.
Besides, we have narrated the sequence of events, which
carries its reason with it.
About the military crisis also there has
been a good
deal of deliberate lying. Some of it has been, no doubt,
patriotically ‘even thoughmistakenlydesigned,forthe
object of much of it has been to conceal the action of the
King in person. A large part, however, has been due to
thesamecausethat
invented themyth of thecoup
d’etat namely, the desire of the Unionists to force an
Election before the Parliament Act is consummated. To
this part no great attention needs to be paid, since the
Unionists,likeanyotherOpposition,havetheright
undertherules
of thegame of politics toturnthe
Government out by any means short of murder ; but to
the part played by the King more importance belongs
both for the present and still more for the future. What
was that part, how did the King come to play it, what
have been the immediate and what may be the remote
consequences? ‘The part played by the King personally,
we gather, was represented in the two paragraphsadded
by Colonel Seely to theCabinet’s reply to General Gough.
Thatthese reflected the opinion of the Cabinet fairly
they
enoughnobody need trouble to deny ; butthat
could be “guaranteed”on the demand of a n officer and
inStateservant by anyCabinetthat
everexistedis
incredible The Cabinet, indeed,
did
not evendiscuss
their inclusion in the reply to General Gough ; but they
were added, with the collusion if not on the initiative of
theKing,and
with the individualconsent of Colonel
Seely andLord
Morley,andbehind
theback of the
When somehourslaterthe
Cabinet as aCabinet.
Cabinet was made aware of what had been done, somebody was required as a scapegoat for the necessary repudiation of the guarantee. The King, it was naturally
agreed, should be regarded as inviolate and inviolable ;
andthe choice wasthereforecast
upon Colonel Seely
and
his
innocent
confederates.
Their
apologies
and
proffered
resignations
had
the
effect technically
of
screeningtheKing,andforthemomenttheincident
so
was atan end. RuthowcametheKingtotake
high a hand in thesituation?Thereareseveralexplanations, the sum of which is that the King and his
extra-Cabinet advisers (of whom the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Queen are the most
influential) believe
that the Home Rule policy of the Government is either
positively unpopular or not popular enough to be susceptible of being
safely
forced
on
Ulster.
Forthis
a great
view, as we shallsee in a moment,thereis
deal to be said. W e ourselves doubt, Home Rulers as
we are,whetherhalfthenecessaryeducation
or both
Ireland and England has been accomplished to warrant
animmediateoperation
of the Home Rule Bill. But it
doe8 not follow,whateverthefacts
of thesituation
may be, that the King was wise to go outside the conhimself
stitutional body of his advisers and to support
onother counsels. Rightorwrong,theCabinetand
the
Parliamentary
system
are
stronger
pillars
of
monarchythanthemost
inspiredArchbishop
of the
Church could hope to be. Again, it was far from
wise
his privatecounsellorstopermitthe
of theKingand
fact to beknown
to the Army thattheKing
was
opposed to the coercion of Ulster. As well as the support,not to say the instigation,
of theUnionists,the
Army officers naturallyfelt that they had the backing
of theKing,and,thusresting,
they
were
equally
naturally disposed to defy the Cabinet. Thus arose the

crisis, almost fatal in its effects. Finally,even assuming the wisdom of the King inintervening a t all, the
occasion was unfortunate, since the issue to be resolved
isnotunmistakably
clear. Hadthere been o r should
there ever be an undeniable conflict of opinion between
thenationandtheCabinet,theKingmightperhaps
safely intervene to force a dissolution in reliance upon
thesupport
of the people.
But
the
incongruity
of
Cabinet with popularopinionon
thesubject of-Home
Rule is not yet clear to anybody.
As likely as not, the
in this
Cabinetmayprove
to be on thepopularside
matter. How indiscreet
therefore
of the
King
to
attemptever so carefully toprecipitatethe
decision
when he could have no assurance that he was upon the
right side.

*

*

*

Before discussing the situation of the King any further, it will be a s well to consider the situation of the
Cabinet. As we have frequently said, the power
of the
Cabinetis
really becomingtoogreatforapopular
constitution. It is all very well to pretend that it is not
theCabinetthat
isall-powerful, butParliament;the
truth is that Parliament, being, under the caucus system,
the creature of the Cabinet, has next to no independent
existence. When, therefore,theRadicalandLabour
journals pose the recent crisis as a conflict between the
Army and the King on the one hand and Parliament and
the People on the other, not
only is the whole political
theory of representativegovernment implicitlydenied,
but the fact of the supremacy of the Cabinet over both
Parliamentandthe
people, a s well as overboth the
King and the Army, is ignored. W h a t in this connection is the theory of representative government, that is,
of our Constitution? It is that the Cabinet of the day,
however elected, however supported, is the organ of the
nation as a whole. Precisely as Burke became, as he
said, a member for Bristol but a representative of England, so, though a Cabinet may derive from one party
i n the State, it becomes, when formed, a representative
of allparties.
I t follows,therefore,
that aCabinet,
whatever complexion its Parliamentary supporters may
be, is responsible to the nation in a degree superior to
its responsibilitymerely
to aParliamentary majority.
That majority may be fanatical, it may misconceive the
of the
wishes of England, it may make false estimates
a Cabinet may
popularsupport it cancommand.But
not do these things on peril, not of forfeiting Parliamentary support, but of betraying the Constitution and the
nation. The“DailyNews”
is thereforemistaken
in
claiming that the Cabinet, merely because it has a majority in Parliament, is entitled to do what it pleases. Still
more mistaken is the view that a Parliamentary majority
has the right, even in theory, to command a Cabinet to
carry out its instructions to the party letter. The dictation of national government by a Parliamentary majority would involve, in fact, a despotism no less complete
thanthe dictation of Parliament by aCabinet.
I n all
these things there must be a give and take between the
majority and the minorities if either the Cabinet is to be
representative of the nation or the Constitution is to be
preserved.
*

*

s

t

’The bearing of this upon thecurrentcontroversy
ought to be the more obvious considering the fact that
at this moment the Cabinet
reallycontrolstheParliamentarymajority.Underthebest
of circumstances,
when, that is,aParliamentarymajorityisquite
independent of the Cabinet, the majority has not
even then
therightabsolutelytodictatetotheCabinet.
Nor
under such circumstances could a Cabinet be absolved
from responsibility to the nation on the plea that it had
theunwaveringsupport
of aParliamentary majority.
But when, as is now thecase,theCabinetownsand
do as
controlsitsParliamentarysupport,itsrightto
itpleases is still further reduced. Having noeffective
check upon itself from Parliament a s a whole, and wanting even the excuse of carrying, out the wishes of an
independent majority in Parliament, the existing Cabinet ought to cast the lead every inch of the way when
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makingfor a port of which thenationhasnoreal
knowledge. What otherwise is to safeguard us against
shipwreck oragainstreaching
a wrongport?Ifthe
Cabinet is admitted to be entitled to do what it pleases
and to employ any means of carrying out its designs;
if, at the same time, no Constitutional veto, either
by
the Crown or by the Lords, is operative ; and if, finally,
the only possible remaining check, namely, that of Parliament, is removed by the subservience of the caucus,
the unmitigated despotism of the Cabinet is a necessary
consequence. And what ground is there for supposing
thatthe absolutism of aCabinet
would be anyless
fatal to liberty than the absolutism of the Crown or the
Aristocracy ? For this reason we can
well understand
thatamongstbothUnionistsandintelligentLiberals
thereis nowagooddeal
of uneasiness in regardto
greater problems than that of Home Rule merely. Suppose thatHomeRulewere
reallyunpopularandyet
commanded the support of the Cabinet and its majority,
what means exist of impressing this fact upon the Cabinet? A t the present moment none whatever of a constitutionalcharacter,
fortheLords
have nolongerthe
power of veto, and the King by long disuse has lost his
power of vetoas well. What, therefore,shouldbe
done? The Referendum, as weknow,has
been suggested ; but, apart from the fact that
it destroys the
representativesystem,
its employment mustneeds be
in the discretion of the very power its operation is designed to check. N o Cabinet, in fact, would adopt the
Referendum unless it was prepared
to commit political
suicide. The other suggestion for a veto upon an absolute Cabinet is the restorationof the King’s prerogative,
the reestablishment, in short, of monarchical power.

*

*

*

W e d onot say that in taking his extra-Cabinet action
last week theKingwasdeliberatelymoving
in the
direction just described. But undoubtedly deliberation
in the
of something of this kindis to be found both
King’s entourage and in certain areas of public opinion.
A gooddeal, for instance, has been heard of Bolingbroke of late; and we are likely to hear stillmore of
him. Onseveral recent occasions too, the Crownhas
been implored by one or other section of the Unionist
Party to interpose its veto on legislation or to exercise
its nominalprivilege
of dismissingParliament.
The
compatibility of Empire with what is called democracy,
again,isfrequentlycalled
in question, as if Empire
necessitates (asperhapsitdoes)anEmperor
in fact
as well as inname.Finally?
it is notimprobablethat
thesuddenoutbreak
of Republicanismlast week was
due to a lively apprehension of the possible drift of
things,aroused,as
in a moment,bytherumourthat
the King had actually taken a personal part in government. All this indicates to our mind the growing feeling of many people that something shortly will have to
be done to create some better
check upon the Cabinet
than now exists. I t may not be, and we think it cannot
be, that the personal veto of the Crown will ever be restored. The Crown has gone as well as the Lords, and
few of us can trouble even t o call ourselves Republicans.
But a check of some kind there will have to be, if the
of Parliamentremains
independence of theMembers
what it is, merely nominal. There, indeed, we come
upon the root cause of all our present political misfortunes and of more and worse, perhaps, to
follow-the
apparentlyincurablesubservienceandpartycorruptibility of ourdamnedMembers
of Parliament. Given
even a group of a dozen really independent men, they
could, by appealing to the nation over the heads of both
parties, exercise a national check upon the Executive
and so dispense us fromcreating a newcheck or of
restoring an old one. But without such a group, there
appears to be nothing ahead but either the despotism of
theCabinet ortherestoration
of absolutemonarchy.
Towards the one the Liberals in particular are falling ;
towards the other the King is being pushed.

*

+

*

But if the King’s present intervention was due
doubt in his mind whether Home Rule
isreally

to the
a

nationaldemand, at the same time that we thinkhis
conclusionnaturalunderthecircumstancesand
even
excusable all things considered, the form was as unfortunate as we expect the moment will also prove to be.
The Government has only to follow good advice, in our
opinion, to arouse and demonstrate the popular support
for Home Rule; for it is
a fact, we believe, that the
upon thesubject.The
mind of Englandismadeup
King’s doubts, in short, can easily be set at rest. Not
so easily,however,canthespectresraised
by the
Unionisttamperingwiththe
military be laid in a
countrywhichstillinitsbonesmistrusts
a standing
army.ThattheUnionists
connived atthevirtualattempt of someArmy officers tosubstitutetheirveto
for that of the House of Lords seems to be asubject
almost of pridewiththem.Butwhat
folly itwas, as
they must have discovered
by this time ! For there is
not the smallest doubt that had the Government cared
to go to the country on the issue, the Unionist Party
would have been- shatteredoncemoretofragments.
The defenceof their action in the matter was,
if anything,worsethantheactionitself,and
at least as
ruinous to themselves and the Army as it could possibly
of Mr.Garvin,for
prove to theiropponents.Think
example,chargingtheGovernment
withprovocation
for having moved a few companies to defendstoresthe same Mr. Garvin who when a million miners were
on strikeadvisedthateveryminingvillage
should be
surroundedbytroopsand
placedunder
martiallaw.
Think again of a party that commended General Botha
as thestrongman
inSouth
Africa andyetsqueals
againsthislittlefinger
inUlster.
Orcomparethe
Unionist attitude on the action
of Mr. Tom Mann and
Mr.Crowsleyinimploringsoldiers
not to shoot their
to officers to refuse
brothers with the Unionist appeals
to obeyLiberal ordersItis
obvious, we think,that
every argument of the Unionists is a boomerang ; and,
since they are not skilful in dialectics, the return is more
fatalto themselvesthantheattack
to their enemies.
But are we on this account to claim that the duty of the
Army Is unconditionalobedience?
Notat all, forthe
doctrine is both monstrous in itself and contrary to the
when
laws of England.Thereexistnocircumstances
a sane man canbe absolved frompersonalresponsibehispositionthat
of a private,an officer, or
even a commander-in-chief.
The conclusion
is
that
there are no circumstances when either officers o r men
canbecommanded
to obey unconditionally; and since
this provision is made explicitly in the Army Act itself,
the further conclusion may be drawn that in resigning
merely in anticipation of an illegal order and of an order
contrarytotheircivic
conscience, the officers were
wrong, and theywerestillmore
wrong when they demanded assurances from the Government that the conwe
conditions of the Army Act would continue.Nothing,
say, in the whole series of crises reflects less discredit
on theGovernmentthanitsrefusal
toentertainthe
guarantees even at the cost of having to repudiate the
King and several of its Members. It shows that somewhere in the Cabinet there is a sticking place.

*

+

To return to the question of the popularity of Home
Rule.While affirming, as wedo, that Home Rule for
Irelandisthesettleddemand
of England, we must
maintain that reasonable doubt may exist on the matter
and that it is the duty of the Government to put an end
tothesuspense.Thedoubt,as
we say,ismanifest in
the action taken by Sir Edward Carson, by the Unionists, by the King and by the
Army officers. Does anybody imagine that oneof these would have moved unless
theyhadorthoughttheyhadgroundsforsupposing
Home Rule to be unpopular? It is obvious that whatevertheirdesiresmighthavebeen,only
the fancied
opportunity afforded by an appearance of popular apathy
on the subject of Home Rule could have induced them
to risk finding themselves opposed by the nation. And
forthisapparentapathytheGovernmentmorethan
anybody
else
responsible.
is
They
have,
in fact,
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brought these troubles upon u s and themselves a s a conand of Ulster
sequence of their neglect both of English
opinion.
Look,
first,
attheirtreatment
of English
opinion-of
English'national, as distinctfromParliamentaryopinion,wemean.
Having at twosuccessive
elections secured from us a mandate to initiate a policy
of HomeRule,theyhaveconsistentlypursuedthat
policy not
only
withoutfurtherreference
to public
opinion out of doors, but in so bewildering and unintelligible a fashion thatat scarcely anypointhasthe
public been abletorealisewhatwasdoing.Howcan
enthusiasmbeexpectedontheseterms3
Whatbut
apathy can be induced by the spectacle of the Government furiously hunting a slipperwhichallthetime
is
in full view of everybody?Thereisthe
Bill, thereis
the Parliament Act to pass it, and there is the Parliamentary majority to see the Government through-what
moreiswanted
orwhat difficulties unknown tothe
public and at present invisible exist to delay the execution? That there are
difficulties the public isready to
conceive-but, in the first place, what exactly are they ;
and, in the second place, surely the public might assist
in overcoming them if they were made known. Rut
no,
Mr. Asquith says Wait and See; and in the meantime
all we see is not a masterly series of evolutions towards
a succession
the goal he has undertaken to reach, but
of blunders,verging on catastrophes,andleading nowhere but to anarchy.

*

*

*

We have not the, slightest intention, however, of defending the cause of Ulster. Ulster has not
only from
the outset assumed a purely negative position (in itself
the feeblest as well as the most foolish form of resistance),butUlster
has allowed herself to beused as a
cat's-paw by theUnionistcaucus
politicians. In addition to this, Ulster has shown no appreciation either of
the difficulties to the Empire her attitude is producing,
or of the difficulties from which Home Rule would alone
deliver us. Ontheotherhand,itisuselesstoblame
Ulster for being no more politically intelligent than her
English rulers, or for failing
to see what it was their
duty to make her
see. Ulsterpresumablyisnotpopuis to be wonby
lated by completefanatics.Ulster
reason even if at first she is disposed to try force. What
means has the Government taken to win her? N o more,
a t most, than, say, Mr. Lloyd George employed to persuade the proletariat to accept the Insurance Act-that
is, no means at all. Yet, as we believe we could show,
the case for Home Rule
as an Imperial necessity is so
strong that even Ulster, we think, could be brought by
reason to seeit.
Assuming no moredevotiontothe
EmpirethanUlsterclaimstopossess,
i t couldeasily
be brought home to Ulstermen that in accepting Home
Rule they would be doing the Empire
a great service.
For what, after all, is the popular motive
in England
for consenting to Home Rule?
It is not assuredly that
the Irish Nationalists are to be honoured, still less that
Ulster is to be deliberately humiliated.
No such motive
in either case exists, w e are certain, in any part-of the
public
mind.
The impulse to establish
Home
Rule
arises from the long
experience we have had that not
by Engonly is Ireland ungovernable and uncivilisable
land,butthatEnglandcannotbegoverned
properly
while theIrishPartycommandsthe
House ofCommons. Only review our Parliamentary history and note
the effects wrought on our polity. domestic, foreign and
Imperial, by the handful of Irish votes. At a moderate
estimate, more than five hundred measures applying to
England and the Empire havebeen put upon the Statute
Book as a consequence of the Irish vote ; and scarcely
on a singleoccasion
hasthat votebeen castonthe
merits of thecaseor
with thesmallestregardtothe
welfare of England. Now is this or is it not a state of
affairs to tolerate for ever?IsitsafeforEngland?
Is it safe for the Empire? W e cannot doubt what the
answer of any patriot must be ; it is not safe and it is no
longer tolerable.

~
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Thealternative,however,
is, not thatNationalist
Ireland must govern itself (for we do not believe it possible), butthatUlstermust
governIrelandfor
us.
That, in fact, is the service we have the rightto demand
of Ulster; it must be her contribution
to the practical
ideal of theEmpire.Forthistask
Ulsteris
better
placed in every way than England is or is ever likely to
be. Sheisthereonthespot,shehasanintimate
interest and concern with her Nationalist
fellow-countryability,
men, shehas a disproportionateshareofthe
wealth,characterandprestige
of thecountry,
she is
dominant by traditionandexclusive by habit,shehates
herself to be governed by England as much as she would
hate to seeNationalistIrelandgoverning
itself-in
short,
Ulster
has
every, motive
and
advantage
for
governingIrelandandeveryopportunity
under the
Home Rule Bill for doing so. This, indeed, as we have
of the English mind in conhinted, is the deep design
sentingafter all thesetrialyears
of Union to the reestablishment of Home Rule-it
is that Ulstermay
succeed where wg have failed, and rid us and the Empire
of a politicalburden
and a Parliamentary nuisance.
Surely,wesay,withsomesuchcase
to present,the
resistance of Ulstermightbe
overcome. At present
loves
her attitude is permitted to appear patriotic. She
us so much that she will not be shaken off-and who
can be so cruel as to push her? But given that Home
Rule is offered to her as her job, her service, her duty
to the Empire, the pathosof her situation would speedily
see her compelled to
be
dissolved,
and
we
should
choose between selfishness and sacrifice.

We will conclude what we have to say upon the subI n the first
jectwithsomeadvice
to the Government.
place we wouldsay : Stop all this backstairs business
of intrigue and secret conference and take the country
into your confidence. Let us know where matters stand
andwhatarethepresent
difficulties of the situation.
In the next place : Take Sir Edward Carson's
advice
and win Ulster, as well as England, by frankly exposingtheImperialreasonsforevenforcingHomeRule
uponIreland.
Thirdly : Put alimit to the concessions
of cornyou will make and stick to it even at the cost
pellingpoorMr.
Lawto fail to formaGovernment.
W h a t onearthisgained
by climbingdownaladder
rung by rungatthe
dictation of Ulster, led by the
is that each rung
Unionists,whenall
thatiscertain
leadstothelowerone?
Nobody can g u e s s a t what
point the Government will decline to budge unless an
arbitrary limitis madeand;manifestlymeant.Next
:
Have done with the notion of accepting a General Electionuntilthe
Bill isseen through and the Parliament
Act is secure. You
were not entrusted with the responsibility of passing these measures-at
your own solicitation, too-in the expectation that you would need to
be confirmed in your resolution
or relieved of the
culties you ought to have foreseen. I t would be a thousandtimesworseonyourpart
to resign a t a critical
moment than it was on the part
of the officers. They,
as we have seen, had the excuse of an unsought as well
as disagreeable task thrust upon them. Yours may be
disagreeable,but
you soughtit.Finally,
we repeat
that itisyourdutyto
go on, but to make sure that
England is actively with you and Ulster not, a t any rate,
actively against you. If itbepossibleto
passthe Bill
as itstandswithno
even temporary division of the
unity of Ireland(forthat
would spoil our schemefor
establishing Ulster in control), pass it so by all means.
If it is too late to win Ulster or to arouse England, pass
the Bill with the provisional exclusion clauses and postponetheoperation
of the wholeuntil after aGeneral
Election in thelatespring
of 1915. Thenfightthe
Election on the Federal issue and settle once and for all
the form of the Imperial Commonwealth. This,
we are
certain, is what England expects and what even Ulster,
we believe, would respect.
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Current Cant
“

If I were Beethoven.”-“

Everyman

Foreign Affairs.
”

Advertisement.

‘‘ A hint on saving money.”-“ Everyman.”
‘‘ The woman’s question.”-“ Everyman.”
“ A realcure
vertisement.

for consumption.”--“ Everyman

“ Advertising the Armyhasmet,
initial success.”---“ Everyman.”

”

Ad-

at all events,with

--

Learning music without a
Advertisement,
“

teacher.”-“

Everyman

”

l ‘ Mr. A. G. Gardiner is too susceptible not
to register
a many-sided impression. Thenhe hastheartist’sgift
of vision and the artist’s faculty of thinking in forms and
colours.’’- Everyman.”

‘‘ Science applied to music.”-“ Everyman.”
-It is impossible to readapage
of the ‘ Pillars of
Society ’ withoutrealising that the author is aman of
the widest culture.”-“Everyman.
‘‘ The ‘ Times ’ is still a great newspaper. Let us hope
“

that its future may partake of something of its past power
and distinction.”---“ Everyman.”
“ A free course of art training.”--“
vertisement.

Everyman

”

Ad-

‘‘ At the moment of writing there is so much that is
ambiguous i n regard to the sensational events of the past
week that it isimpossible to arrive at a just conclusion.”
-” Everyman
(“ Notes of theWeek”).
‘‘ Sir Oliver Lodge stretchesout
across the abyss of doubt. To those
racewith
truth,posterity
will say,
good and faithful servant. Sir
Oliver
of these.”-J.
L. HENDERSON,
B.A., in

welcoming hands

who Well
dower the human
done, thou
Lodge will be one
“ Everyman.”

of the ‘ English Hymnal ’ were alone in
that a new star had a peared on the horizon
of
Perha s if Mr. Rogert Bridges had been
made Poet Laureate fifteen years ago it would have been
DEARMER, in“ Everyman.”
different.”-DR. PERCY

‘‘ The ,editors

hymnody

-

“ Well, to begin with, the ‘ A. ,G. G.’ who drew these
portraitsin
‘ Pillars of Society (thetitle
bears
characteristic ironic significance . . .).”-#‘ Everyman.

its

“ A reader of ‘ Everyman ’ has culture, literary taste,
and a discriminating knowledge of the value of words.”
-“ Everyman ” Advertisement.

I

‘‘ Music

is ceasing to be, on the onehand,
a mere
‘ accomplishment ’ for young ladies . . . it is actually becoming a part of life.”-PERCY A. SCHOLES, in ‘‘ Everyman.
“ The new pianist is not one who undergoesadaily
grind at the keyboard, but one who, freed from all the
usual drudgery, can devote himself entirely to the spirit
of music, unhampered by any technical d i f f i c u l t i e s
*‘Everyman ” Advertisement.

“

How to play at sight.”-“

Everyman

”

(‘Once again the ‘ curse of competition
be a blessing in disguise.”---“ Everyman.”

Advertisement.

’

turns out to

We havepleasure in announcingone of the most
novel and interesting competitions ever placed before the’
readers of a literary journal. The Directors
of that wellknownandprogressiveinstitution,
the Practical Correspondence College (which has already earned the respect
and esteem of so many readers of ‘ Everyman ’) have decided upon a novel test of latent literary ability. Briefly,
every reader who believes that he, or she, possesses natural aptitude for short-story writing (which we need hardly
remind them is possibly the most lucrative branch of the
literary or journalistic profession) is invited to work the
outlines of a plot (given below) into a
story of not
more than 2,ooo words. ”-“ Everyman Advertisement.

short

By S. Verdad.
Once again Paris is in the midst of a financial scandal.
Followinguponthescene
in the Chamber which Ireferred to last week, Parliament
simply had to appoint
a Commission of Inquiry into the Rochette affair, and
the evidence givenbyex-Ministersand
thehighest
legal officials in thecapitalshows
conclusively that
Rochette, by having his trial postponed from the spring
was enabled to carryonhis
financial
to the autumn,
operations for six months longer than he might have
done--it ‘may be recalled that he was out on bail-and
dethat in duetimehe escaped. It was,wearenow
finitely told by the people who actually took part in the
affair, M. Monis, the Prime Minister of the time (1911 I )
and M. Caillaux, the Finance Minister, who were instrumental ir? securing the postponement of the trial,
*

*

One result of these proceedings is the discrediting of
the particular section of the Radical Party to which M.
Caillaux andthepresentPrimeMinister,
111. Doumergue, belong. ThisCabinet
took up office a few
months ago, on the defeat of PI. Barthou, pledged to
pass an income tax measure and to “modify” the three
As it was found impossible to pass
years’ service plan.
an Income Tax Bill in the form proposed, and especially
to tax Rentes in the manner suggested by M. Caillaux
short loans were resorted
to for meeting the deficits ;
and the three years’ service, once the Cabinet was
installed,washardly
evenmentioned.Still,
the official
of such a group in the
group-if onecanstillspeak
scattered
Radical
Party
of French politics-is
apparently
determined
that
the
Government
shall
go
tothecountrypledgedtoreducethepresentterm
of
military
service
to
two
years.
This policy is
not
favoured by manyinfluential men who callthemselves
Radicals and profess themselves as being quite
willing
to follow M. Doumergue; and it is
decidedly opposed
by the Radicals, including M. Barthou, who have allied
themselves with M. Briand’s new group, the “Republicans of the Left.”
Up to the time of the Calmette affair mostpeople who
had been following French politics were inclined to think
that the Doumerge
Government would come backi.e., the Radicals led nominally by M. Doumergue, but in
reality by M. Caillaux:, who had rather more than
150
personalsupportersintheChamber
M. Caillaux’s resignation completely alters the outlook €or the Radicals
greatlyand improves the chances of M. Briand’s moderate Radical-Republicans. For,although
officially the
electors will vote on the 3 years’ service and the Income
Tax Bill, they will almost certainly take advantage
of
the General Election to show their disgust at the financialscandals inwhich the Republic, a s I emphasised
last week,seems to be becomingmoreand
more involved every year.
In the present state of French politics it is not a t all easy for the electors to show exactly
what they think
by means of the ballot-box; but they
can at least vote against PI. Caillaux’s friends. I t must
not be forgotten, however, that in France the outgoing
Government has always a great advantage, for it controls
the
prefects
and sub-prefects
throughout
the
country, and all the official influence which it is possible
to exert is exerted on its behalf.

* * S F

One naturally hesitates to prophesyanythingabout
FrenchParliamentary
affairs.
I
venture to mention
the most plausible view I have heard or read so far. It
is that the disappearnce of M. Caillaux means, sooner
or later, the emergence of &I. Briand and the formation
of a Cabinetcontaining PVI. Delcasse I have heard it
suggested that M. Delcasse’s mission to Russia for a
month,whenheacted
as Ambassador, was a failure.
(I say was ; for M. Delcasse’s chief work in Russia is
a t a n end.) After what we have just heard of the great
I cannot
development of theRussianarmy,however,
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bring myself to agree. Not all that was hoped for came
to pass as a result of the change in the representation
of France at St. Petersburg; but the great increase in
the Russian army which I outlined two or three weeks
ago was due to the efforts of M. Delcasse
* s i *
Assuming that M. Briand's influence is onceagain
strongly felt-as, with M. Caillaux out of the way, it
almostcertainly
will be-something
else is likely to
happen that may concern us more intimately than even
the increase in the Russian army.
M. Briand, with M.
Barthou and M. PoincarC, -has always beenin favour
of a more definite understanding with this country.
As
Ihaveoftensaidinthesecolumns,and
as M. Pichon
confirmed in the Chamber of Deputies a long time after
I first mentioned the matter, we are at present guaranteeing certain military aid
to France in the event of a
German attack; and morerecently thisunderstanding
has been supplemented by one whereby France lends us
support, which is now very necessary,in the Mediterranean. If M. Briand were returned to power it is quite
possible that by the end of the year-or next year, after
the inevitableGeneral
Election-the
FrenchForeign
at present in
Office may suggest that the agreements
force between the two countries should assume a more
definite and comprehensive form.
*
*
+
W h a t definite form any such agreement might take,
if weenteredintoone,
I havealreadyindicatedfrom
time to time. M. Briand, like all practicalpoliticians
in France,realisesthe
necessity forthethreeyears'
are over
service. As I havesaidbefore,modernwars
in a few weeks-certainly by the end of the month the
decisive blows are likely to have been struck, as in the
case of the
Franco-German
war
and
the
recent
is recognised that
the
Balkan
war.
Although
it
Russianarmy is strong,andis
likely tobestronger,
the difficulties of mobilising
it
will always
induce
French
statesmen
to
look
on
it with some suspicion as a factor of importance at the criticalperiod
of a war, Le., the beginning. This
is why Englishaid
is sought; for an Englisharmy of 100,000 men sent
rapidly through Belgium would enable theGerman
forces to be kept at bay until Russia had mobilised.
*

*

*

I n addition,there are someoutstanding differences
between ourselves and Russia
which we should like to
seesettled.Therehave
beenmanyopen
attempts on
the part of the Russian Government to violate the spirit
of the Anglo-RussianAgreement regarding Persia, for
example ; though no sufficiently overt action has been
taken to call for adiplomaticprotest.Thesematters,
andotherquestions
of a financial naturerelating to
Persia and the Bagdad Railway,
could be settledwith
Frenchassistanceand
goodwill ; but we canhardly
expectFrance to render us thenecessaryassistance
unless we are prepared to show the whole world that we
will, a t a time of crisis, give the French Government and
people allthehelp
we can. To promisetheFrench
Prime Minister, verbally, that we are ready to support
his countrymen in time of war, and then to deny in Parliament that any such promise has beenmade, is not
precisely thebestwaytoingratiateourselves
witha
country where, among the people if not always among
the politicians, thereissomecorrespondence
between
thought, speech and action.

*

*

*

I hope Ulster will not cause us all to overlook.-Albania
-1 refer to that part of Southern Albania from which
t h e Greek
troops
have
not
been
withdrawn.
The
evacuation was to be complete by the end of March,
it will be remembered; and a few weeks ago THENEW
AGE was, I believe, the first paper to announce th'e decision of the Italian Government : viz., to take forcible
a reasonableperiod,didnot
action if Greece,within
show an evident intention to comply with the wishes of
Austro-Italian
the
coalition
respecting
Southern
Albania.

Military Notes.
B y Romney.

I WRITE thisat AldershotonWednesday,
March 25.
At this moment there appears little doubt that' the
recalcitrance of the 3rd Cavalry Brigade frustrated a projectedcoupdemainagainsttheUlster
Volunteers.
Someareglad
of this,
some
sorry,
and
each for
different reasons;but
I havenotyet
seen the real
reasonforthankfulness
placed on paper. I t is this,
come
that the coup de main would probably have not
off. I do not believe that 20,000 half-hearted troops, led
byhalf-hearted officers, would havedisarmedor
even
led
intimidated IOO,OOO determined f anatics-fanatics
bymilitarymen
of nolittledistinctionand
by no
means without the elements of a sound military education.Ifthe
Cavalry Brigadehadmarched,
I believe
that we should have seen the beginning of a determined
and, at first, successful resistance, which it would have
taken the greater part
of ourExpeditionaryArmyto
suppress.
In
addition,
our
consequent
military
impotence would have had the most serious international
consequences. The consequences of the3rd
Cavalry
Brigade's mutiny will be sufficiently serious, as I hope
to show. The consequences of their obedience would
have been more serious still.

*

*

*

I do not suppose that these opinionswill be shared by
the ultra-professional opinion of the British W a r Office,
whosetraininghasnot
been such as to enableit to
realise the formidableness of such forces as the U.V.C.
when driven by a real spirit of fanatical determination,
althoughFrenchandGerman
officers, educatedin the
traditions of the Revolution and the Prussian War of
Liberation, will not be slow to realiseit.Stillless
do
Iexpectitto
be shared by thecrowd of Liberaland
Labour doctrinaires, whose lack of any military reading
or experience leads them to placeexcessive confidence
in the superiority of regular soldiers. The contempt of
these gentry for the professional in time of quiet is only
surpassed by their blindrelianceuponhim
in time of
trouble. Let us thank God that they have not had their
awakening. Meanwhile it
will be of advantage to consider the several lessons
which the crisis has afforded
us.
*

h

*

The first lesson is the utter impotence of the administrator whenunbackedbyarmedforce.
The automatic
working of the English law and the complete absence of
dangerous revolutionary movements for over
a century
has blinded many of us to this. The modern English
man has come to look upon the machinery of Government as something at Once blind and irresistible, so that
thepassing of a law in Parliament is followed by its
execution in the country in an automatic sequence which
nothingcaninterrupt.
N o w ourmodernbureaucracies
have something of this automatic character, and I think
upon thisthatChurchill-andhis
fellow
thatitwas
incompetents relied in hoping to force Home Rule upon
Ulster even a s they have forced the Insurance Act upon
England. But Ireland contains what England does
not
contain-a
warlikepopulatimwith
a grip upon the
reality of things. In face
of this the bureaucratic bluff
collapsed. It has been seen clearly that the enforcement
of the law depends in the last resort on the
forces. As in
the case of some vast modern building, the trimmings
and trappings of wood and concrete being stripped from
it, the framework stands revealed to those who had forgotten its existence. It is made of steel-like a sword.

*

*

*

The next lesson is the divorce
of theBritish officer
from the body of the nation. There is no doubt that,
outside the upper and upper
middle classes, no one in
EnglandwasparticularlytroubledaboutUlsterBut
theBritish officer was.Livingalife
apart, frequently
in India and the Colonies, always in somewhat secluded
garrisons,hestilltakes
'very seriouslyanumber
of
things
that
the
British
public
scarcely
notices.
It
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must also be remembered that the Protestant Irishman
possesses an influence disproportionate to his numbers
in the British officer-corps. He is an exceptionally able
soldier : he is found in large numbersinthehigher
posts. Heistheenergetic
minority which leadsthe
Army by the nose, and those who would have employed
the Armyin
theinterests
of hispolitical
opponents
would have done well to have remembered it.
x

If the officer lives apart fromthenation,
a certain
element in the nation is even more out of sympathy with
the officer. Had the Liberal doctrinaires spent one day
a month in talking to
Army men in messes or service
clubs, they could never have made the astonishing mistake of that eventful Friday.Buttheydidnot,and
that because the Liberal doctrinaire lives as much apart
from the British
officer as the British officer from the
baboo in Bengal. ’They eat, drink, and talk apart. They
read different
papers.
They
spring
from
different
classes of the population. Each has his own world, and
it is hard to say which is the more incapable of appreciating the world of the other. The
’Territorial Army and
the Special Reserve form a valuable link between the professional army and a certain portion of the nation : but
the man who acquires sympathy with the Army through
the medium of these,isnottheman
whojoinsthe
League of Young Liberals. There is quite a number of
chapel-going,“DailyNews”readingEnglishmenwho
areasignorant of soldiering as of China : and conversely I do not suppose that five per cent. of officers,
Regular or Irregular, have read
a word of, say, H. G .
Wellsoranyotherpopulariser
of “SocialReform”or ever seen a Fabian.
The last lesson is this. What is sauce for the goose,
issauceforthegander.
I doubtwhetherit
will ever
be possible for the Government to really count upon the
Army again. The spell of discipline has been broken. A
large proportion of officers and men have deliberately
refused to carry out their orders
simply because those
orderswereagainsttheir
politicalconvictions.
In no
future strike will it be possible for officers to say to their
men, “Ordersareorders.
You must fire upon this
riotous crowd because you are ordered to do so, whatever ;our feelings and convictions may be.”
The men
so addressed have c
to replywith “Ulster !” and
authorityisatanend,
Many officers realisethis.
The
possibility of that retort has formed a main subject of
conversation in dozens of messes duringthepast
two
weeks.

*

*

*

I t is also to be remembered, a s revealing how human
the modernsoldier is a t bottom, and how to be relied
upon for automatic obedience, that the regiments who
refused to march were composed not. of Ulster Irish nor
Presbyterian Scots, but of agricultural Englishmen, and
were especially chosen with a view to their supposed indifference to the Irish quarrel. And so, very likely, they
wereindifferent before theyreachedIreland.
Itwas
when they arrived there that the trouble began. I myself
am a Home Ruler, and can scarcely be accused of sympathy,eithersentimentalor
intellectual, nithUlster
men : yet I very much doubtwhether my HomeRule
convictions would survive my witnessing the spitting on
theBritish
uniform ortheelaborateinsultstothe
British flag which are a feature of Nationalist Ireland.
It is too much to expect soldiers, educated
in a superstitious reverencefor both these symbols, to feelanything but hostility towards those who insult them : and
matterswererenderedworse
by theenthusiastic welcome which invariablyawaitedthemfromtheProtestant sectionwhomtheywereexpected
toattack.
FromtheGovernment’spoint
of view it would have
been far better to have attempted the coup with troops
from Aldershot or Scotland, whose Ulsteria would have
had no surer foundation than the eloquence of the Press,
and who would not have been prepared for mutiny
by
the actual sight sound and smell of Nationalist Anglophobia.

A Short Catechism of National
Guilds.
WHATare the causes of the industrial unrest?
They are mainly three : the increasing pressure of the
wage-systemupontheproletariat;theirresistanceto
that pressure; and their desire to be emancipated from
the wage-system that produces it.
Whoaretheproletariat?
The proletariatorworkingclassesconsist
of those
persons,numbering four-fifths of thepopulation, who,
having no property, mustlive by hiring out their labourpower.
What are wages?
Wages are the
pricepaidinthelabour-marketfor
proletarian labour reckoned as acommodity.
How are wages fixed?
Wagesare fixed in thesamemannerasprices
in
general, by the law of Supply and Demand.
W h a t determines the Demand for
Labour
The demand for labour is determined by its necessity
in production, that is, by the use capitalists can make
of it for the purpose of profit.
W h a t determines the Supply of Labour?
The Supply of Labour is limited only by the number
of the proletariat capable of yielding labour-power.
W h a t is the Wage-System?
TheWage-System(orCapitalistProduction)isthe
system under which the owners of Capital buy labourpower as a commodity and after employing it-that is,
directingitsapplicationtoraw
materials-appropriate
itsproducts, whichthey then sell. The difference between the selling price of these products and the cost of
producing them is surplus value, the obtaining of which,
in the form of Rent, Interest or Profit, is the object
of
capitalist production.
How is the increasing pressure of the Wage-System
upon the proletariat shown?
By the fall in real wages and by the “speeding up”
of Labour in the workshop.
What are Real Wages?
Real Wages as distinguished from nominal or money
wagesaretheamountofcommodities
actually purchasable by a nominal wage.
W h a t is meant by Speeding-up?
Speeding-up is the name given
to the various means
adopted by capitalists for extracting more labour-power
from workmen.
W h a t means do the workmen use to resist the pressure of the wage system?
Two means--commonly called economic and political
action.
What is economic action?
Economic action is the collective action
of workmen
operating by means of trade unions directly upon their
employers.
W h a t is political action?
Political action is the action of the proletariat, mainly
by means of their unions, operating on their employers
throughtheinstrumentality
of Parliamentandother
public bodies.
Besides being a movement of resistance to the pressure of the wage-system, what other
end is sought by
these two means?
The common object of botheconomicandpolitical
action is to raise wages.
W h a t effect have economic and political action respectively in raising wages?
Neither economicnorpoliticalaction
hasany,
or
more than an apparent, effect
in raising wages.
Why is this?
Wages being fixed by the Supply and Demand, and
Capitalists determining Demand and Nature determining Supply, it follows that neither Demand nor Supply
is under the control of the workmen.
How do Capitalists control the Demand for Labour
3
Capitalists control the Demand for Labour by various
%
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means ; in general, by reducing its necessity in production-as by its more economic (that is, sparing) use, by
increasing its efficiency, and by substituting machinery
for it.
of
Cannot
trade
unions
determine
the
Supply
Labour ?
Trade unions cannotdeterminethetotal
or general
supply of labour; they can only determine a particular
supply Cannot wages be raised then
by this means?
By controlling a particular supply of labour, a trade
union can raise the rate of wages of its own members
but not the wages of the proletariat
in general and per
unit.
What is the meaning of these various terms?
The rate of wages is theprice paid per man employed.
Wages in general is the total sum of wages paid to the
proletariat
class.
The
wage-unit the
amount
is
each
proletarian
man,
woman and child would
reweredividedequally
among
ceive if thetotalwages
them.
If trade union or economicaction cannotraisethe
wage-unitbut only thewage-rates
of particular sections of workmen, cannot Parliament or political action
raise wages ?
Parliamentcannotraisewages
in general,because
Parliamentcannot compelemployers toincreasetheir
demand for wages nor prevent them from reducing their
demand. A high minimum wage,forexample,
would
only stimulateemployers to adopt morelabour-saving
devices.
If wages cannot be raised either
by economic or by
politicalaction, can they be prevented from falling?
of
Wages must tend always to fall, since the object
capitalistproductionbeingprofit,allemployersmust
seek to reduce costs, the chief of which is the cost of
labour, or Wages.
Is there not a limit belou- which wages cannot fall?
None.
But can Wages fall below the subsistence level of the
proletariat?
Yes,theyboth
can, do, and will continue to do so.
At this moment the total wages paid to the proletariat
would not, even if equally divided among them, provide
sufficient to keep them all in health.
Then howdo the proletariat as a whole continueto
live?
By the additions to their total Wages of the gifts of
charity.
What forms of Charity?
The charitable supplements of the wages of the proletariat are (a) private and personal, as
in tips, patronage,gifts,
etc. ; (b) semi-public, Christian,etc.,
by
means of charitableorganisations {of which there are
; (cj State charity in the
athousandinLondonalone)
form of free schooling, feeding, pensions, workhouses,
hospitals etc., etc.
What must he the end of this degradation of Wages?
As charitysupplementsandsupplantswages,the
freedom of the workmen to spend on their own initiative
will be more and more curtailed. W h o pays the fiddler
will call the tune ; and, in the end, the proletariat will be
no better than kept slaves.
But is this culmination inevitable?
Provided that the Wage-System remains, the Servile
State is inevitable.
Aspart from reducing the proletariat
to slavery, what
other objections are there to the Wage-System?
There are moral, economic and practical objections as
well to the Wage-System?
What is the moral objection?
The moral and philosophical objection to the WageSystem is that it makes of one class of men merely a
means to the ends of another class,
What are the economic objections?
The Wage-System limits useful production by limiting the purchasing power of the proletariat; it wastes
production by competition,necessitatingadvertising,
salesmen,
duplications,
etc.,
and
by stimulatingthe

t

production of foolish luxuries ;it coarsens production by
creating an extensive cheap and nasty market.
What are the social objections to the Wage-System?
The Wage-System debases the major part of society
by meanpoverty,over-work
and insecurity ; and corruptstheminority
by luxury,idlenessandbrutality.
It directs production to profit instead of to. utility and
beauty.
What are the practical objections?
The main practical objection to the Wage-System is
that it cannot last.
How and by what means can the Wage-System
be
abolished ?
TheWage-Systemcan
be abolished by one of two:
means, a worse and a better.
W h a t istheworsemeans
of abolishingtheWageSystem?
The worsemeansisbythere-institution
in an improved form of chattel-slavery under the direction of the
capitalists.
By what means could this be made possible?
The restoration of chattel-slavery may be made possible by (a) theformation
of greatcapitalisttrusts
which in return for unconditional life-service will undertake to providetheproletariatclass
withsecurity for
life ; or (b) by the institution of State Capitalism, (otherwise called Collectivism) which will undertake the same.
Which is the better means of abolishing the WageSystem ?
The better means is what is known a s Emancipation.
It consists in the establishment of National Industria€
Guilds,
W h a t is a Guild ?
A Guild is a self-governing brotherhood of producers
having a completemonopoly
of thelabour-power
of
their industry.
W h a t is a National Guild?
A National Guild issuch a Guild chartered by the
State to carry on an industry nationally.
By what means can National Guilds be formed?
National Guilds can be formed by the co-operation of
men of political,moralandsocialintelligencewith
the
existing trade unions.
W h a t is the difference between a Trade Union and a
Guild ?
Unlike a Guild, a Trade Union does not exist and is
not organised to carry on an industry but t a keep up
wage
the wages of its members ; it includes only the
earners of its industry,andexcludesthesalariat
; in
consequence,ithasnot
a completemonopoly
of the
labour-power necessary to its industry.
How can a Trade Union become a Guild?
-9Trade Union can become a Guild only by a series of
steps, of which the first is tomake
itself blacklegproof, and the second is to be prepared then to demand,
not higher wages, but superior status.
W h a t is implied by superior status?
Superior status for the proletariat
wouldmean that
they were ceasing to sell their labour as a commodity in
the market and were becoming partners in the direction
and control of their industry.
Would not effective resistance be offered by the capitalists ?
Thecapitalists
would resist,
but
their
resistance
would not be effectiveif blacklegs could not be obtained
Could not the State with its Army break the attempt
of the proletariat to emancipate itself ?
No, for the Army is useless against folded arms and
loaded pipes.
Would not the salariat side with the capitalists?
At first, yes ; but tile interests of the salariat being
with the industry, if the Union could hold up industry
the salariat would have no choice but co-operating with
the Union.
If this should appear probable, what would the capitalists be likely to do?
So soon as a Union is practically blackleg-proof, the
capitalists of the industry will approach its leaders with
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offers of profit-sharing andeo-partnership,and
in two
successive forms.
What are these two forms?
Thefirst form is profit-sharingand
co-partnership
with the men, not collectively as a Union, but individually by units.
Is there any objection to this form?
Yes, for every man so singled out is spiritually transferred from the side of Labour to the side of Capital.
His concern is no longer to abolish the Wage-System
for himself, his fellows and the nation at large, but to
obtain all the profit he can extract out of it.
What is the probable second form of the Capitalists'
offer ?
The second form will be offered as a rule only when
.the first form has been rejected by the men. The capitalists will offer partnership to the Union a s a Union.
Are there any objections to this form?
Thereare several. ( I ) 'The Union would remain a
union of wage-earners. (2) Relations between itself and
t h e salariat and capitalists would be unstable, since in
the slame industry there cannot be two masters, and one
of theparties would 'constantlybeattempting
to en(3) And if they
croach on the privileges of theother.
combined, the greatest objection of all would arise.
What is that P
'Togetherthey
would forma'Trust:including
the
monopoly of Capital with the
monopoly of Labour by
means of which theycouldexploitsociety,without
check.
What could be done to prevent the formation of such
an anti-national Trust ?
Provided that while the Trade Unions were winning
to theiremancipation,theintelligentpublicwerewith
them,atthis
pointthepublic,throughitsorganthe
State, might substitute itself forthecapitalists.
What steps could the State take for this purpose?
Its first steps should be to "buy out" the capitalists
of anindustry by offeringthem a reasonable sum or,
better, by guaranteeing them an income for a period of
years. Its next step should be, while retaining nominal
to charterthe
possessionofthe
so-acquiredcapital,
Union(now becomea
Guild by the inclusion of the
salariat) to carry on the industry on terms mutually fair
and favourable.
What, generally, would such terms be?
Inreturnfor
a Charterguaranteeingthe
Guild the
privileges of national monopoly andindustrial
selfgovernment,
the
Guild would undertakecertain
responsibilities
relating
to quality
and
quantity
of
industry-and
also
on
behalf of its own
members,
other Guilds, the public at large and the State itself.
Has such an arrangement ever .been known i n history ?
Not exactly after this pattern, perhaps, but arrangements of the same character have
been made between
political,
professional
and
industrial
the State and
organisations.
Name any political parallel.
Home Rule in the Dominions subject to the suzerainty
of theCrown;theCharteredCompanies
of Rhodesia
and British East Africa.
What professional ,precedents are there?
The legal, medical and ecclesiasticalprofessions
in
England have each a Charter from the State guaranteeing them certain privileges in return for the acceptance
of certain responsibilities.
What industrial precedents are there?
The nearest and most recent is the Canal Commission
entrusted by the American State with the construction
of the Panama Canal.
What forms would the Guilds take?
The Guilds would fall into three main orders-State
o r Civil Guilds ; Professional Guilds ; and National or
Industrial Guilds.
What are State Guilds
State Guilds would consist of the existing Civil Services, the Army, the Navy, the Post Office etc.
What are the Professional Guilds?
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T'he Professional Guildsconsist of theexisting professions already nationally chartered.
What are the National Industrial Guilds?
The National Guilds include the various existing industries mainly a s already outlined in Amalgamated or
National Trade Unions.
Wouldeverybodybelong
to oneorother
of these
Guilds ?
Outsidethe Civil Services,theprofessions,andthe
National Industrial Guilds would be a number of occupationsinsusceptible of organisation ; journalism, art,
literature etc.
How would the members of these callings live?
They would live as they do now, by their wits.
of
Leavingasidethe
Civil andProfessionalGuilds,.
the two parties to the contract
or charter establishing
National Guilds, would not one or the other prove the
more powerful in the long run ; and, if so, what would
result?
If the State becamemorepowerfulthantheGuild,
Collectivism would result. If the Guildover-ruledthe
State, Syndicalism would be established.
W h a t is to prevent one or the other result.?
The necessity of each party to the other, and therelative equality of their powers.
W h a t is the necessity of the Guild to the State?
The Guild possessesa monopoly of thelabourand
skill of its own industry.
What is the necessity of the State to the Guild?
Without the State as the organ of the whole and the
Association of all associations, each of the Guilds would
be an unco-ordinated unit.
And as the Manchester doctrine of laissez faire applied to !heindividualbroke
downandrequiredState
action toregulateit,
so the
same doctrine applied to groups would break down unless controlled b y an organ representing the whole.
W h a t sanctionwouldthe
Guild have forits
just
claims if they were disputed?
The power to strike.
W h a t is the sanction of the State?
The control of the State Guilds.
Whatarethe
relationsinto
which a Guild might
enter ?
They are four; relations with the State, with its own
members, with other
Guilds and with the public.
W h a t would betherelations
of the Guild with the
State?
On the one side the State
would let on a renewable
leasetheinitialcapitalrequired
by the Guild on its
formation. Ontheotherside,the
Guild would undertak'eresponsibilities
totheState,itsmembers,other
Guilds and the public.
W h a t would be the responsibilities of the Guild to the
State directly ?
They would include ar, annualcontributiontothe
national budget in lieu of rent ; formal admission of the
suzerainty of the State; the right
of the State to be
representedon itscouncils;thedischarge
of theduties
of theindustry ; andthemaintenanceand
improvement
of the capital and industry committed to its care.
W h a t would he the responsibilities of a Guild to its
members ?
These responsibilities would include
provision
for
them in sicknessand in health, in employmentand in
unemployment; the provision of conditions and means
of carrying on their craft, and to acquire and
employ
their skill in i t ; of training
for
prospective
"embers; and of opportunity for every member to hold any
position in the Guild for which he is fitted.
What are the Guilds' responsibilities to other Guilds?
These could be best defined by an assembly of Guilds
inoccasional orpermanentCongress.Having,under
the supremacy of thc: State,thecare
of nationalindustry in their hands, the associated Guilds will require
of each component Guild a measure of common action.
W h a t would be the responsibilities of a Guild to the
public ?
Amongothers, efficient, fairandgeneralservice;
1 guaranteed workmanship and materials;
a fair price.
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By what means would disputes be settled as regards
the four relations into which a Guild may enter?
Excludingcriminal and suchcivil cases as properly
belong to law in general (for each Guild member would
be also a citizen), the means
of settling disputes with
the State have already been defined.
How would members’ disputes be settled?
Members would have the right of trial and appeal by
a series of Guild courts, mounting throughtheirown
Guild tothegeneral
Guild Congressup totheState
Guild Council.
How would disputes with other Guilds be settled?
By jointconference,reference
toCongressand
by
final appeal to the State in Guild Council.
How would disputes with the public be settled?
By public opinion o r by the State.
BesidesabolishingtheWage-Systemandthereby
saving the proletariat from a worse slavery, what other
advantages has the National Guild System?
The chief isthe liberationofspiritualenergythat
would spying from the establishment of human equality.
All other advantages are included in that.
Are there any disadvantages?
Many disadvantages can be and will be urged against
the‘ National Guild System; but only by those who fail
to realise the horrors of wage-slavery and the inevitability of its transformation into something much worse
(the Servile State) or much better.
W h a t isourduty?
Each as best he can, and in his own most convenient
place, we shouldeducateourselvesandothers
in the
principles and practice of the National Guilds.

New Statesmen.
A Bill Providing foran

Economic Basis of Marriage.
[Being a projected Fabian Tract, number
(e.)]

SINCE
the inception of our organisation we have worked
along every route known to the social reformer, for the
simplification and
systematisation
of life. W e have
heaped up facts, we have
pulled wires, roped in
young
intellectuals,used up secretaries, instituted inquiriesimpertinentweretheynot
necessary-and
woven nets
to catch the national revenue. Burrowing deep, we are
safe alike from the distant thunder
of a German madman and his disciples, as from the violence-of untutored
“rebels. ’’ W e have preserved our economic innocence
of reality : wehaveattainedthe
infrom the attacks
tegrity of an Institution.
This is our warrant, this our safeguard, in a scheme
of our
which isthe crown oflour
maturity,thefruit
rare experience. Let us beplain.
For a quarter of a
century we havesuffered,
dissembling ourgrief,
in
watchingtheimpotence
of our schemes beforeforces
that we could not ‘control. Disgust unspeakable assails
us as we think of the
over-breeding,
the
wanton
matrimonialuntidiness
of thepoorInthe
ultimate,
this squalid overplus of children is the cause of our vast
national
poverty
and
Labour
discontent.
Thereare
knaveswhoprate
of wage-slavesandwill-degenera
tion : thereare fools who bawlforfreedom.
Neither
“freedom”(impossible
of attainment), nora(useless
and impracticable) releasefromthewage-systemcan
remedy themisery
of thevastsubmerged.That
remains to be effected by a prevention of over-breeding.
W e know : we have investigated.
W e propose, in short, to face and subdue the greatest
humanpassion,thepassionthat,
refined and purified,
turnedour ownactivities
tothecause
of suffering
humanity. W e refer tothatstate
of emotionalism
vaguelydesignated
a s Love. It is obvious that no
element of nobility or beauty can enter into the sexual
arrangements of the poor. And no one will deny that
among the bulk of the middle-class, a struggle for outward respectability is a far more dominant passion than
anyromanticdream.Rutthough
we cannotrestrain
our disgust at the festering humanity
of the slums, or

contain our wonder at the rashness of the young clerk,
we are quite clear as to the results of their untidy and
imprudentsystem.Over-crowdinghas
led straight to
racial degeneration, and
by indirect but obvious ways
aggravated the burden of feminine blackleg labour. The
problem is urgent.
This then, in brief, is our scheme. W e propose-by a
simple Act of Parliament-to
introduce certain reforms
in themarriagelaws,aiming
first andforemostat
benefiting thechildren.Marriagemustbere-arranged
on a sound economic basis. W e suggest that an income
of 6 3 5 0 shouldentitle a man to keep one wife : that
the rise to an income of j G r ,000 should bring him the
privilege of a second wife; and that everysubsequent
&2,000
added to his
income
should
makeitlegal
-and compulsory-for
him to maintain a corresponding number of women.
On the same basis, an income of A200 permits a man
to share a wife withone other man of equal income.
entitles him to the fourth share in a
An income of AIOO
wife. And sixlabourersearning
AI a week o r less
will be permitted to join in the support o.f one woman.
This system of connubialco-partnershipnecessitates
the erection of blocks of model buildings. The housing
problem solves itself.
Theadministrationofthescheme,
seemingly difficult
cult, is made easy by the existing organisation of the
of the
Insurance Act andtheIncomeTax.Thetask
officials under the new scheme is simply one of arrangement,regulationandsupervision.
We venture to suggestthat employment will beprovided
foratleast
twice as many Government officials as now exist, all of
whom,male or female, will naturally be exemptfrom
the regulation of the Marriage Act. After the provision
for the first re-arrangement of the new f a m i l y group”
on the basisprovided by the aforesaid taxes, theofficials
will inspect, and on the result
of their reports, official
notice will be issued to the family-groups, commanding
or forbidding the addition o,f wives or children to each
group : or in the case of financial failure, depriving the
wage-earner of some or all of his wives, or share in a
wife. Women and children thus set adrift
will beprovided for in State colonies set apart for the
purpose.
The best of themmay, of course, be re-selected. The
officials will beresponsiblefortheproperandjust
working of the domestic arrangements, the prevention
of favouritism, and the removal and subsequent disposal
of weaklings. Financial provision
will be made for the
erection and maintenance of Lethal Chambers under the
management of Dr. Saleeby.
Is it necessary to labour the
incalculable benefits of
the scheme? The human brain can hardly realise in one
mentaleffort thevastness of the conception. Poverty
is eradicated with the eradication
of over-breeding and
over-crowding. The six children of a poor woman who
has six husbands to support her and them, can be fed,
clothed, and educated in every essential respect as well
as thesixchildren
of the rich man byhissix
wives.
With the disappearance of poverty, and of the diseases
bred in our slums, urban and rural, the problem of racedegeneration
vanishes.
The
State
is
provided with
healthymenforitsarmies,itsworkshops,its
police.
The Woman Question will be no more, when marriage
is thus
made
possible-nay,
compulsory-for
every
healthy woman underconditions
which liftit tothe
unranksofthe
mosthonourableprofession.Labour
restandstrikesare
no longer possible. And as our
Socialist principles permeate the governing classes, the
condition of the lower-classfamily-groups will become
more andmore easy. Model food,clothes,andfurniture will beprovidedfreeforthemintheir
model
colonies, where, healthy and contented, they mill breed a
regulated race of State servants.
Towardsthisculminatingtriumph
we havetoiled,
is the solution of every
burrowing,foryears.It
problemof the nation. Ours the conception, the
initiation :
to others, no doubt will be the glory of the final conconsummation.
STORM
Jameson
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Aestheticism and History.
B y Arthur

J. Penty.

IT is extraordinary how the worshippers of facts seek
of our
to dispose of thosewhocanseenosolution
troubles save by the restoration of the past. In “The
World of Labour,” Mr. G. D. H. Cole summarilydismisses such ideas in
a couple of paragraphs, and then
not by pointingoutdefects
in t.he position,but
by
makingassertions which he could notmaintain.
Thus
he says in this connection, “There is no hope in
solution
tions of the social problem which end
in
a false
aestheticism, as they began in a falsereading of history.” As this idea is popularly held it is necessary to
controvert it.
Now, so far from this statement being the case, the
exact contrary is the truth. The revival of Mediaevalism
didnotbeginin
a falsereading of history ; the revivalists were quite unconcerned
about history, though
antiquarianism interested them.
The movement has not
ended in a false aestheticism, but i t may be said to have
commenced in one. For it was in the sphere of zesthetics
thatthe movement made its firstconquests.As
far
as I know the earliest attempt at a revival of anything
a
Mediaeval wasmade by Horace Walpole, who built
“GothickVilla”
at Strawberry Hill. Butitwasleft
toSirWalterScott
in thiscountryandthebrothers
Schlegel in Germany to arouse that interest in Mediaevalism which has continued unabated down to our day,
iu spite of temporaryreactionsagainstit.
As such,it
became
eventually
many-sided
a
,movement
which
arrived at the emancipation of man from the tyranny of
apseudo-classicalism.
The movement,which in literaturewasrepresented
by Byron,Keats, Shelley, ColeridgeandWordsworth,
finally crystallised itself into
three movements-the Oxford movement in the Church
of England, the Pre-Raphaelite movement in painting,
andtheGothic
RevivalinArchitecture.
Thesethree
movements, though different in their primary aims and
differingstillmorein
the individualrepresentation of
their several interpreters, were,nevertheless,inreality
closely interwoven. The eyes of all wereturnedback
on the Middle Ages, which theyrecognised
asthe
common source of inspiration.
Itwasnot
until Ruskinarrivedthatthe
movement
began to take a sociological turn ; and here it is to be
observed that his interest in
sociology gradually grew
out of consideration of the needs of the Arts. I t is first
to be met in thatfamouschapter
in the“Stories of
Venice,”entitled
“TheNature of Gothic.’’Hitherto
art had been regarded a s a very superficial affair, as
purely a matter of taste-a plaything for the dilettante
andthe connoisseur. Ruskinshatteredthat
idea. H e
demonstrated that art was the expression of the life of
the people, and by a vivid description of the different
of the mediaeval
conditionswhichsurroundedthelife
craftsmanandthefactoryworker,heestablishedthis
truth. William Morris rightly
said of this chapter that
“it seemed to point out a new road on which the world
should travel.” Morris gave a practical test to the principle,embodied
in thischapter,thattheartistand
craftsman should be one. And his success and the artistic success
of
others
who
followed his lead has
demonstrated
its
truth
beyond
question.
Economic
considerations may stand in the way of its widespread
application to-day,
but
fundamental
its
truth
is
unquestionable.
Now the difficulty which faces the reformer in these
days when there are no established standards of thought
and everything is in a state of flux, is to determine what
is truth. If, however, we can get certainty at one point
we may ultimately get certainty all round.
And Ruskin
fixed itfor us at onepoint, onceandforever.
The
zesthetic truth that the artist and craftsman must be one
fornot only
has a profoundsociologicalsignificance,
doesitcall in question the whole basisofmodernindustrialism, but it gives us the
key to the problems of
social organisation. I have no hesitation in saying that

the discovery that the artist and craftsman
shouldbe
one was the greatest
discovery of the nineteenthcentury. Once grasp that fact and everything else
follows
from it. The social fabric maybe reconstructedfrom
thatonefragment
of truth.Itis
,becausethistruth
has been tested over and over again and never fails that
the Mediaevalist is so obstinate in the position he has
taken up.
Commencing, then, with the unassailable dogma that
if beauty is ever to return to the world the artist and
craftsman must be one and the same person, we eventually arrive at the position that Mediaeval society, or, to
be more accurate, the Mediaeval city, is the normal type
of healthysociety.
This truth may be arrived at bya
logicalprocess of reasoning, but the craftsman stands
of deductivelogic.
He
on a .firmer groundthanone
arrivesatthis
conclusion by thelogic of experience.
There are, of course,otherpaths
by which men have
arrived at the mediaeval position.Somearrive
at it
from religious convictions, others by reason of their belief in nationality. But it
has been from the experience
of craftsmen that the economic theories of the Mediaeindividualist have gradually been evolved.
During the nineties, when the Arts and Crafts movement first began to make its influence felt, it was everywhere assumed that all that was necessary was for the
movement toconcentrateitsenergiesonproducing
a
supply of skilled craftsmenandthatthedemandfor
their work could very well be left to take care of itself.
And, indeed, in the early days such was the case. The
first group of craftsmen were for the most part
men of
and connection, and
means or of goodsocialposition
theyexperiencedno
difficulty in finding a marketfor
as the movement grew, it passed more
their work. But
and more into the hands
of men who were not so fortunately situated. It was these men who made the next
discovery, that if the crafts were to be
revived it was
necessary not only that the artist and craftsman should
be one, but that the artist, ,craftsman and
financier should
be one, or, in other words, that the accomplishment of
theiraimsdemanded
a revival of the smallworkshop
with small masters as the economic base indispensable
to the movement. For thley madetheinteresting
discovery thatthe
financier wasnot,
as is
popularly
imagined,
the
great
organiser
who
knew
how
to
organiseindustryintheproductivesense,but
a man
who organised the market by making himself obedient
to its whims, and whose onlyideain regard to actual
production was to cut down expenses,
while for actual
administration he was dependent
uponmenwithtechnical
knowledge
whom
he
succeeded
in
enslaving
against
their
wills.
They
found
out,
moreover
that such men were incapable of co-operating with them,
of generalcultureand
technical
fortheirutterlack
knowledgemadethemutterlyhopelessoutsidetheir
particular groove Men whose only idea is to cut down
expenses are efficient instrumentsforthe
purpose of
dragging down the quality of production, but are destito raise it. The
tute of everyqualificationnecessary
craftsmanwas entirelydisillusioned as to the modern
.world. He had discovered that the men who, from the
days of his youth, he had been accustomed to regard as
the great organisers of industry, were in actual fact the
great disorganisers, and that the large industry was the
instrument o f this destruction.
Hitherto most of thecraftsmenassociated
with the
movement had beeneither
avowed Socialistsor
men
with strongSocialistsympathies.Theyhad
all along
been conscious of certain differences between themselves
andtheSocialistmovement,buttheyhad
neversuspectedthesedifferences
to be fundamental.Theyhad
beenaccustomed to regard economics as outsidetheir
province, and were quite content to
be guided in their
actions by those who had made the subject their special
study. But whentheireyeshadbeenopenedandthey
sawthe financier andthelargeorganisation
in their
true light, they became conscious of fundamental differ,
enceswiththeteachings
of Socialism. They saw that
Collectivism regarded these large organisations as the
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basis of the industrial organisation
of the future, and
that the financier was to be in control, and so it became
apparentthat Collectivism wasnot asolution of the
problems of society, but a part of thesame disease.
Thecraftsmensaw
thatthere was nosolution of the
problems of society by further progress along present
linesbecause,
as socialevolution
hasseparatedthe
artist, craftsman and financier, it is evident that further
evolution can only separate them still further.
So far so good. W e have decidedin what direction
we want to travel, but the problem is how to get to our
destination. And herecomesour
difficulty. How are
the people to be persuaded that the solution lies in the
direction we have indicated? The craftsmen, remember,
arrived at theseconclusionsnot
by theorising but
through experience-by attempting to produce for use
instead of for profit. But how
are the majority to get
thisexperience? It is obvious that for them that
element of choice in life which enabled the craftsmen to
maketheseexperiments
is entirely absent,andit
will
be impossible to get conviction apartfrom someexperience. Obviously there is only one thing to be done
to interpret the average man’s experiencein the light of
the craftsman’s. If
we cannot give the ordinary workmen thatgrip ofpositivetruth
which isborn of the
craftsman’s experience, we may at
any
rate
help
towards it through a series of negations. W e c a n demonstrate to him that art is a necessary factor in social
salvation;thatlargeorganisationsaredestructive
of
liberty ; that unrestricted machine production is the forerunnerofsocialdestruction,andthatthe
financier is
not the great man he has
been taught to believe him,
but asordidpersonwho
understandshow toextract
profits from industry and
nothing else.
And now a word abouthistory.TheMedievalist
movement did notbeginin
a false reading of history,
butithas
ended in the,creation of Mediaeval history.
That is one of its most interesting by-products. It gave
an impetus to archaeological research, andit
is to
archaeology that we owe ourincreasingknowledge
of
thepast.HenryHallamwasone
of the first English
historians of importance to go to original documents for
his material, and he first came to the front as a Mediaeval historian. History, then, has not
led to aestheticism,
led to
but aesthetics have led to history, as they have
economics, and will onedayto
socialreform.
It reof thesaying
of Tacitus,that“inevery
mindsone
battle the eye is first conquered.”
Finally, i would ask Mr. Cole when he writes his next
book to let us down a little more gently.
The Mediaeis nomushroomgrowth.
Ithasat
valistmovement
least a hundred and fifty years of ,continuous tradition
behind it. It has brought its influence to bear on many
departments of modernlife.
And its influence must
grow in the future, for it is built on a solid basis of fact.
WhentheFabianSociety
itself has accumulated as
many factsandlearns
a littlemorewisdom
it may,
perhaps,desireaknowledge
of the past. And when it
of industry in the
issues its next report on the control
future state, it might think it worth while to consult the
experience of those who have produced for use, instead
of confining its attentions to such as produce for profit.

Towards the Play Way.
By H, Caldwell Cook,
“ The Dream,”

Playing

VII.

IT was only to be expected that the Littlemen, Once they
had been given enough instruction in
the amusing farce
of Pyramus and Thisbe, should find great fun in playing
it, even of theirownaccord
out of school. Butthe
other parts of this fairy play, except for those tedious
love-passages,havealso beenthoroughlyappreciated.
much
In “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” there is not
characterisation,butwhen
a boy iscast to play any
person,hecertainly
will notfail
to make as much
of the
character
as hecan.Puckhas,
of course,

proved a great favourite, and the “rude mechanicals”
were individualised well enough by tricks of voice and
behaviour for any of us to know which a boy was playing even after a *‘general post” in the cast. But
what
of Titania?It
is difficult nowadays for theaverage
man in reading or looking on a t a Shakespeare play to
realise that the women’s parts were really acted at that
time by boyswithunbroken
voices.Everyone
knows
this well enough as a fact, but few can ever have convinced their imaginations of it. I t is of course only posto understand how it could be done when you see
them do it. The Children of the Chapel-whose playing
wassuccessfulenoughtosendtheKing’splayerson
travel-had
noscenery to speak of, buttheyhad
the
most elaborate costumes and their dress was of course
a great aid tothe illusion of the audience. But the
playboys in theclassroom to-day are not in thesame
position at all. In the first place, the setting and dress
of a play in school, even on a stage, are in the nature
of things so poor as to berather a hindrancethan a
help. In the classroom, scenery is out of the question,
and any costume possible would be so absurdly inadequate that it is best let alone altogether. In the second
place, theElizabethan
playboy was coachedand
rehearsed and put through his paces in every imaginable
way, in order that he mightfitly present a play before an
audience.But
the playboys in theclassroommust
interpret the play as they go along, and solely for their
o w n benefit. In a double sensetheyinterpret
it for
themselves.Thisis
a very importantdistinction.
When one of the Littlemen is cast to play Titania, he
and his companions will realise the Fairy Queen more
truly in the rich robes woven of their own fancy, than
they
could
do were
she
decked out in the
poor
tinsel makeshift so painfully familiar in school performproposes to use
ances. I am well awarethatnoone
costume in theclassroom,but
I amalsoawarethat
most people are afraid that its absence must make the
show ridiculous. My point is, however, that a play
performedintheclassroomis
not a show. Theboys
are working it out for themselves and not for an audience.
Now a boy reading a play from the book for the first
time might be expected a t most to understand the sense
of the words, but not to express it a t all. And this is
whatalwayshappenswhentheplayisundertaken
in
the spelling-bee manner of a literary society, the boys
all sitting in thestocksandspouting
in turn.But
by
letting them act the scenes
you will find that they not
only take in thesense,butalsobringit
out. And all
action
requires
its fit setting.
Rut
for
the
active
imagination of a poet-reader or a poet-player the beauty
of thk lines calls up a far more satisfying surrounding
than a painted cloth can do, even when aided
by lights
and music. Such a poet-reader is the playboy, for ever
making a dream-world of his own in which he lives and
has a being as truly as upon this solid and less charming earth. You may safely leave him then to body forth
thefancies of Shakespearewithoutanybutthemost
of the Littlemen in shorts and
simpleappliances.One
a jersey has shown a charming appreciation of Titania
-always an unsatisfactory part when seen on the stage.
By the very enchantment of his bearing one could see
that he pictured for himself the green woodland sunk
in the deep blue night, and went not unattended
by a
meynee of his own calling up, a retinue of sprites and
fays.
Manywhohaveforgottentheir
childhood willbe
surprised to see from the following how completely the
Littlemen identify themselveswiththepersons
they
play. W e wereturningoverArthurRackham’s
illustrated
to “The Dream,’’ and nearly every page called
forth
some
arresting
comment,
such as
this
from
Titania : “0,took atthe tiny pages holding up my
sir, surely I shouldn’t
be wearing
train” ; or this, “0,
a kind of ball dress in the woods” ; a r this, with delight
from the whole group, when one of Bottom’sfellows
was foundpicturedwith
a comical grimace,
Just
look a t Billy !” This interesting trait of
childpsycho‘
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logy is the subject of that chapter, “its Walls Were as
of jasper,” in Kenneth Grahame’s “Dream Rays.”
For home preparation in keeping with our doings
in
the classroom, an unkind critic might suggest “blowing
bubbles in the nursery, or sliding down the stair-rail.”
But here is what Littleman actually does
do at home.
When in our reading we chance upon an image, a oonconceit, a simile-any phrase in fact which might suggest
a newpoem, one of the playboys is expected to draw
attention to it. Failing this, I point it out myself. T h e
Homework Monitorkeeps
a note-book, foritishis
duty to set asubject in the absence of the master, or
when themaster,onbeingasked,declares
himself
“ I giveitup.”Thenat
barren-wittedandonlysays,
the hour of dismissal, Homework may be h a r d t o s a y ,
“Write a poem o r a poetical prose called ‘The W o o d
land World’ on the lines
I am a spirit of no common rate,
The summer still doth tend upon my state;
o r one called ‘ The Underwater World ’ on the lines,
1’11 give thee fairies to attend on thee,
And they will fetch thee jewels from the deep.”
1 amafraiditsounds
a littlebitlikethe“Saturday
Westminster” ; butthere
is thisnotabledifference.
The Littlemen are not tied down to do as mother bids
to the very letter. That may serve very well as a principlein conductingnewspapercompetitions,butitis
no help to art. And so it happened that the aged Littleman we call Gaffer, who has ever been known to have
a mind full of fairies, ignored the set work one evening
a
and started-Elfintown.
If anyeldershoulddesire
further acquaintance of Elfintown, he may find portions
of it, just a street or so, in Rackham’s pictures of the
roots of old trees, where wizened elfin tailors sit crossat leathern
legged in theirshops,andstitchallday
coats made of the wings of rere-mice, and elfin women
yellow-old deal in spider-spun yarn and beeswax tapers.
My defence of Gaffer’s outburst, if defence be needed,
is that the subject was quite good enough to have been
set if only wehadthought
of it.Atallevents,the
entireclass
did
Elfintowns
whenever
they
hadthe
chance for the whole of the next week.
Among other homework subjects already chosen this
term, which bear witness to something fuller than a mere
nursery interest in the play are : “ Cockcrow,” on the
lines,
Yonder shines Aurora’s harbinger
At whose approach ghosts, wandering here and there,
Troop home to churchyards : damned spirits all,
That in cross-ways and floods have burial,
Already to their wormy beds are gone.
Also “Puck’s Challenge to Leviathan”
on the lines
Re thouhereagain
Erethe
leviathancan
swim a league.
I expected greatthings of :his, and mayyetreceive
something notable, but no masterpiece came
to me at
once. Thisstanza,howeverisratherpleasing.
Leviathan,Leviathan,
Swim thou o’er the deep.
T will skip an orchard
An’ jump a flock of sheep.
Also “The Mermaid
on
a Dolphin’s
Back.”
Here
again there has been no remarkable achievement, but I
beg permission toquotethe
following to showthat
Littlemankeepsup
a fair average ineverydayhomework.
A mermaid sat on a dolphin’s back,
And a mermaid fair was she ;
She sang a song as she sped along,
A11 out on the deep blue sea.
There came a boat with a seaman bold,
And a seaman bold was he,
And he stopped when he heard the maiden’s song,
All out on the deep blue sea.
So he left his boat and he left his oars,
For this mermaid fair to see,
And this was the end of that seaman bold,
All out on the deep blue sea.

Competition of Religions in India.
By a Hindu.
a congeries of nations, it is
confluence of manyfaiths.Besides

If India can be said to be

to-dayalsothe
givingtothe
worldsome
of thegreatestreligious
of other rethinkers,Hinduismwasneverintolerant
ligious creeds ; and when the fire-worshippers of Persia
found their native land too hot for the practice
of their
own tenets, they found a ready home in Western India.
With its vast resources in human ore in the shape of
a n enormous aboriginal population, and an equally submerged people of the
backward
castes
among
the
Hindus, the great Indian continent has always supplied
verygoodmaterialfor
Moslem andChristianpropaganda work.
With the Moslems before the advent
of the British
rule, religious propaganda was part of their programme
of political administration of Hindustan ; and compulsionplayed a great part in matters of conversion.
With the planting of the British flag in India, however,
an era of perfect toleration in matters of faith has been
ushered into existence. And noweveryreligiouscreed
is freetopropagateitsparticularideasamongthe
Indian people, so long as its proselytising fervour does
not overstep the limits assigned by law. Only the other
day, a Moslem paper in NorthernIndiawashound
down under the Press Law on
a security of Rs. 2,000
forhavingcastan
aspersion onChristianity.And-on
its showing that the attack was provoked by a vernacular Christian Missionary organ, which had cast a slur
uponMahomedanism,thisoffendingjournalalso
vas
bound down on exactly similar terms. But occurrences
like this are very few and far between.
Hinduism proper with its cast-iron inflexibility does
not allow anyexpansion of itsfoldsfromoutside;
so
that the Hindu is born and cannot be made
by conver
Simon. Thisessentialpassivity
of Hinduism, which is
stillthefaith
of morethantwo-thirds
of theentire
Indianpopulation,isresponsiblefortheabsence
of
anymissionaryenterpriseamongtheHindus.With
the spread of education and culture, again, the Indian
society isreforming itself onmodern lines. And the
sharp distinctions which the rigidity of the Hindu caste
rules instituted, have begun
to be felt as most galling
and iniquitous at the present day by those who, though
born in the despised classes in Hindu society,
a t e now
claiming some of the primary rights of humanity which
are denied to them by the higher castes. A combination of theseandotherfavourablecircumstances
has
madethewayeasyfortheChristianandthe
Mahomedan missionary in India.
According to the census of India held in 1911 I , whose
report has been just published, the total population
of
India is 315,156,396, of which 217.3 millions, or more
thantwo-thirds,areHindus.ThetermHindu,itis
usefulto remember, isremarkable in its comprehen“ shelters
It
within
its
portals
monosiveness.
theists,
polytheists,
and
pantheists,
worshippers
of the
great
gods
Siva
and
Vishnu,
or
of
their
female
counterparts,
as well as worshippers
of the divine mothers, of the spirits of trees, rocks and
streams and of the tutelary village deities ; persons who
propitiate their deity by all manner of bloody sacrifices,
and persons who will not onlykill no living creature,
but who must not even muse the word ‘cut’ ; those whose
ritual consists mainly of prayers and hymns, and those
who indulge in unspeakable orgies in the name of rereligion ; and a host of more or less unorthodox sectaries
many of whomdeny the supremacy of the Brahmans,
oratleasthave
non-Brahmanicalreligiousleaders.”
The present number of Hindus represents an increase
of 5 per cent. in ten years.
is
Buddhism,although it had its rise in India, and
still the faith of more than half of Asia, claims in India
proper only one-third of a million people but there are
ten millionsin Burmaandtheirnumber
is increasing
there.
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The followers of Mahomet number 66.7 millions or
more than one-fifth of thetotalpopulation
of India,
which is an increase of 6.7 per cent. in ten years.
3+ millions, or 12
IndianChristiansnumberbarely
per thousand of the total population. This figure stands
for a cent. per cent. increase in thirty years.
princiLet us now have a glance at the causes that
pally determine the increase or decrease of each particular denomination. W e find that in thecase of the
Hindus,thesystem
of earlymarriage,andtheinfant
mortalityconsequentuponit,enforced
and life-long
widowhood of women even of child-bearing age,and
restrictionsinmarriageowing
to hypergamy,are responsiblefor a certain proportion of the set-off to the
general rate of increase. Added to these,* the stringent
rules of caste and the unfavourable plight of the lower
a littleresponsibleforthedefections
classesarenot
from the ranks of the Hindus.
In the case of Mahomedans, we find that if their religion is essentially democraticand non-exclusivein
character, its social system is as much favourable to a
growth of population. And althoughthere may be a
small butcontinuousaccession
of converts,themain
reason of the increase of Mahomedans is that they are
generallymore prolific, their social customsaremore
favourable to a high
birth-rate,
they
have
fewer
marriage restrictions, early marriage is
uncommon and
widows remarry freely amongthem.
Inthecase
of Christians,theremarkablerise
in
numbers must be set down mainly to the efforts of those
devoted bands of missionaries who have done their best
to let in light where there was darkness before, and are
alwaysthetruehelpmates
of the downtroddenpeople
of the lower classes in their hour of misery and oppression. Thereisano,therverysignificantcircumstance
which contributes to the gradual increase of Christians
in India. It is the fact that Hindus regard Christianity
with
no
ill-will;
indeed,
instancesarenotwanting
where
they
have
displayed
positive
sympathy
with
Christianity. Thehatredwith
which.Mahomedanism
is regarded by orthodox Hindus is the outcome
of the
aggressive nature of that religion and centuries of cruel
campaigns which wereled by Moslem rulersagainst
Hinduism.
Christianity,
besides
being
a religion of
peace and harmony, is the religion of the Sovereign of
India--whichin itself constitutes a claim to respect.
Againthefriendliness
of attitude which theChristian
missionarieshave,
fromtheearliestdays
of British
occupation of India, adopted towards Indians-whether
in thematter of philanthropy,educationalandmoral
progress, and improvement of the vernaculars, has removed much of the obloquy which mightotherwise
attach to an exotic faith.
of the people towards
Butwhatevertheattitude
Christianity,
is
it
very
seldom
that
converts
are
actuated by a genuine religious prompting
to embrace
Christianity,conversionbeingalmostexclusively
con
fined to the lower casteswithoutmucheducation.
ACatholicmissionary,quotedintheCensusreport,
states that sometimes individuals come over from
religious motives, but these cases are rare-as a general
rule the religious motives are out of the question ; they
want protection against Zemindari and police extortion,
and assistance in the endless litigation forced on
then
by Zemindars.” That the desire for material comforts
the
is
main
propelling
cause
of conversion to
fact that when
Christianity is apparent also from the
famine
prevails,
people become converts in large
numbers.
The embracing of Christianity by the lower caste
people is notnecessarily followed by a completedisor even of their many
ruption of alltheirsocialties,
crude social rites. And the Roman Catholic missionaries
admittedly donotinterfere
with caste
distinctions.
They object only to those caste-customs which
are distinctly idolatrousConversioninmostcasesmeans
an
accession of respectability,
and
is
accompanied
by
faculties €or education, employment, and the like.

The increase in the numberof converts has been most
remarkable in the Panjab and in Madras. In the former
province, Hinduism has given 40,000 converts to Maholast decade,andnearlythree
Mahomedanism duringthe
times that number tu, Christianity. It is interesting to
notethat
in UpperIndiatheMethodist
Mission of
America has had by far the largest measure of success,
for it has 104,000 converts. The Lord Bishop of Calcutta, who is also the Metropolitan of India, is so mpressed by the movement of the masses in Madras and
does aot see his wayclear.
H e is
the Panjab that he
reported to have said that hundreds of thousands could
be admitted as converts if the Church had more workers.

How It Is Done.
B y Duxmia.
The ControllerandBotheratorGeneral
to John
Carnforth, Esq., Secretary to the Lords of the Pensions.
Ref. No. T. 17960.
Botherations
Board
London, S.W.
Sir,October Ist, 1913.
I n accordance with the provisions of the Superannuation Act, 60 Vic. cap. iii. (as amended by
72 Vic. cap. ix.), and the D.A. A.P.’s circular of
27/2/01
entitled
“Remarks
intended
further
to
increase the existing Confusion on the Subject
of
Pensions,” I have the honour to submit to you for
your favourable consideration with
a view to pension, the following names :Name-Charles
MarmadukeLuckmaster.
Rank-I st classclerk.
Salary-L700.
(Resigned 20th ult.)
Narne-John Hoggins.
Salary--L70.
Rank-Messenger.
of 60 years.)
(Upon reaching the age
I have the honour to be,
Sir, your obedient servant,
Publius TODHUNTER,
ControllerandBotherator
General.
To the Lords of the Pensions,
Whitehall, S.W.
JMQK. 70000. Aud. 62/57.T.4.Dublin.
,Controller andBotherator General.
Generaldoes. He draws A2,500 per annum, and gets
a K C . B. at the end of it.-(Ascertained)
DUXMIA.
2 . JohnCarnforth,
Esq., SecretarytotheLords
of
the Pensions, to the Controller and Botherator General.
Ref. No. T. 17960.
Pensionary Offices.
Whitehall, S.W.
Oct. 1 0 t h 1913.
Sir,With reference to yourcommunication
sf the
1st instant,submittingtwocases€orpension,
I
am directed by Their Lordships to inquire whether
as
the records of thepersons inquestionissuch
to entitle them to pension under the Act.
I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
John Carnforth (Salary A ~ , o o o ) ,
Secy.
For the Lords of the Pensions.
Countersigned :-ArminiusAkenside.
3rdLord
‘I I concur. ’’
(Salary, ;f;2,000).
JamesAttlebury.
2nd Lord
“Agreed
Noted.’’
and
(Salary,
L3,om).
RobertVaseltone.
1st Lord
(Salary, ;G4,-)*
T o Mr. Jones to Copy and File.
“Copied and Filed 20. IO. 13.”
J. Jones. Boy Clerk (Salary, A25).
‘ ‘Certified True Copy. ”
VincentTucker.Senior
Clerk. XIIIth
Division (Salary, ~800).
J.P.T.N. 9999/6. Q.f.r.T.0.
Ballarat.
N.B.-Total
salary per annum expended upon producing
this
and
similar
letters,
A10,825.--(Computed)
I,

DUXMIA.
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3. TheControllerandBotheratorGeneraltoJohn
Carnforth,Esq., Secy. to The Lords of thePensions.
Ref. No. T.1769.
Botherations
Board,,
London, S.W.
N O ~ .Ist, 1913.
Sir ,Inreply to yourcommunication of the 10th instant, I havegreatpleasureinstatingthat
upon
frequent occasions 1 found Mr. Luckmaster capable
of quiteintelligentwork.Althoughhiscomposition was
somewhat
marred
by an
unfortunate
inability to spell, yet his official style was, for
so
young a man, quite excellent, and later, when the
distressingpropensityforthebottlewasallbut
mastered, I had begun
to expect for him a creditable official career ; had not the regrettable misappropriation of public fundscutitshort
in the
mannerknown toTheirLordships.
As regards
Messenger
Hoggins,
I have
the
honour tostatethathisrecordissatisfactory
in
everyrespect.
H e is saber, industrious, and
puncI understand,beforeenteringthis
tual,andhad,
office, an excellentrecordin
thearmy,wherehe
served in several campaigns.
I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

PUBLIUS
TODHUNTER,
Controller and Botherator $General.
T.Y.V.N. /8000. TJ(/’/PQ. Merthyr Tydvil.
N. B.-This
letter,requiringsomeintelligence,was
composed and written by a Junior Clerk on a salary of
Ago. The C. & B.G. (salaryA2,500)signed
it.-

DUXMIA.
4. Extract from a letter dated

November 4th, 1 9 9 ,
from Mrs. Willoughby Wheedleham to John Carnforth,
Esq., Secretary to the Lords of the Pensions (known to
her as “Jack”).
“ I do so hopethey will see their way to give
poorCharlieLuckmasterhis
pension. The poor
fellow is so cut up about it. Of course I know his
resignation,coming as it didbeforehehad
anything like completed the proper term of service, is
practically
rather against ; but seeing that he was
forced to resign,and’ thatthefacts
were never
somepublicly known, I do thinktheymightdo
thing.
. . . .9 ,
“AboutDickBurgess
5 . Further
communication
from
John
Carnforth,
Esq.,SecretarytotheLords
of thePensionstothe
Controller andBotherator General. Inan envelopea
foot square, made of stout and durable parchment and
covered with unnecessary hieroglyphics,
a t a total cost
$0 the public of I S . 6d.
Ref. No. 18675.
Pensionary Offices,
Whitehall, S. W.
Sir,--.
NOV. IO, 1913.
In reply t o your communication of the I st instant,
I have the honour to inform you on behalf of Their
Lordships that They have
considered the cases in
question and have directed me to acquaint you as
follows :With reference to Mr. Charles Marmaduke Luck-master.TheirLordshipsarenot
of opinion that
his case is such as would in the ordinary course of
eventsentitle him to apension ; nevertheless, in
view of the case as laid by you before Them, and
.especially in consideration of the fact that the cir‘cumstancesattendinghisresignationwere
never
.publicly known,Their Lordships have decided to
grant him an annual pension of A250 “for exceptional services rendered. ”
With reference to MessengerHoggins,Their
Lordships wish to be informed whether there is any
.
deduction tobemadefromsumsdue
to himunder
3 Vic. cap. xi.
I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
JOHN CARNFORTH.
Secy. for Their Lordships.
1765. 89/42. 50,0000000. Timbuctoo.
-pr.GH.
J.

6. JohnCarnforth,Esq.,SecretarytotheLords
of
the Pensions, to Mrs. Willoughby Wheedleham, IS,
Dunham Place, S. W.
Dear Sally,Nov. 11, 1913.
Charley is fixed up all right. What about Thursday ?
Yours ,
JACK.

7. The ControllerandBotheratorGeneral

to John
Carnforth, Esq., Secretary to the Lordsof the Pensions.
Ref. No. L. 34000.
Botherations Board,
London, S.W.
Nov.20th.
Sir,I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
yourcommunication
of the 10th instantdealing
with the pensions of Mr. Charles Buckmaster and
Messenger Hoggins. Messenger Hoggins is indebted to this
Officein
the sum of 82d. for a broken washpot, which should
bededucted frosm his pension.
I have the honour to (be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
PUBLIUS
TODHUNTER,
Controller and Botherator General.
CFTRSDN XZ. 23 /456. qwe. Doncaster.
8. Mrs. Willoughby Wheedleham to John Carnforth,
Esq., Secretary to the Lords of the Pensions.
My Dear Jacko.
I d o wish the Pensions people would reconsider
poor CharleyLuckmaster’scase.The
poor dear
simply cannot liveon
two fifty ! Can’t you do
something? The facts were never publicly known !
Yours ever,
SALLY.
9. JohnCarnforth,Esq.,Secretary
tlo theLords of
the Pensions, to the Controller and Botherator General.
Ref. No. T. 17800.
Pensionary Offices,
Whitehall, S. W.
Sir,Ihavethehonour
to acknowledgeyourcomof the 20th inst., and tlo inquire whether
thereis, inyouropinion,anycircumstance
which
might be held to justify an increase inMr. Luckmaster’s pension.
With reference to Messenger
John
Hoggins,
Their Lordships are pleased to approve in his case
of a pension of 44.d. per diem, subject to the deduction of 82d. as mentioned in your letter to Them.
I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
JOHN CARNFORTH,
Secy. for Their Lordships.
“ I agree. ” ArminiusAkenside. 3rd Lord.
“Noted.”JamesAttlebury.
2nd Lord.
“ I concur.”RobertVaseltone.
1st Lord.
T o Mr. Jones to File and Copy.
Filed and Copied. J.Jones, Boy Clerk.
Certified True Copy.
Vincent Tucker, Senior Clerk.
P.L. 3000. 82/84. Warsaw.
IO. John Carnforth, Esq., Secretary to the Lords of
the Pensions, to the controller, and Botherator General.
Ref. No. Y.1500
Pensionary Offices,
Whitehall, S.W.
Sir,I have the honour to inform you that their Lordships have been pleased to raise Mr. Luckmaster’s
pension from ‘ A 2 5 0(two hundred and fifty) to A500
(five hundred) per annum, under
2 Edw. vii., cap.
xvii. (An Act fortheBetterRemuneration
of the
HigherBranches of His Majesty’s Civil Service,
withprovisionsforcorrespondingReductions
in
the Lower) ; and to request you to advise Mr. Luckmaster to that effect.
With
regard
to
Messenger Hoggins, I am
directedbyTheirLordships
to say that, in view
of thegreatandincreasingburdens
upon
the
public, they do not feel justified in sanctioning the
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increase of 6d. per diem “for distinguishedservices” a s recommended by you.
I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
JOHNC a r n f o r t h
Secy. forTheirLordships.
“ I agree.”Arminius Akenside. 3rdLord.
“ I concur.”James Attlebury.2ndLord.
“.Noted.” RobertVaseltone.1stLord.
To Mr. Jones to File and Copy.
Filed and Copied. J.Jones, Boy Clerk.
. . Certified True Copy.
. .
.
Vincent
Tucker,
Senior
Clerk.
P L 3 o o o r t 5 6 p f ~ . ’Tomsk.
11. Reference Sheet No. 302 from
theController
and Auditor General to the Lords of the Pensions.
With reference to Pension Nlo. 17051 granted to
Messenger J. Hoggins, by P.L.176r.d. Dee. IO,
1913.
I t is observed that this pensioner is already in
receipt of 4d. per diem Militarypension from the
W a r Office (including 2d. per diem “fordistinguishedconductonthe
field of battle”). It
would
therefore appear by the provisions of 4 Edw. vii.,
cap. iii. (An Act for the Better Diddling of Helpless
People), that his CivilPensionshouldbereduced
by that amount.
12. Mrs. WilloughbyWheedleham
to LordMosenMosenthal, President Q€ the Imperial Alliance for the Preservation of the Purity of Municipal Administration.
Dear Lord M o s e n t h a l
If yourpeople get inon theL.C.C.elections,
can’t you find a job for Charley Luckmaster? He
is such a , nicefellow, and so unfortunate ? Come
round to my place next Monday evening, and I will
introduce you. Please
remember
me
to
Lady
Mosenthal. I might be able to dosomethingfor
her in the matter she wrote of.
Yours very sincerely,
SARAH
WHEEDLEHAM.
13. Mr. John Hoggins, Pensioner, of Hoxton, to The
ahalf-sheet of
Lords of thePensions,Whitehall.(On
notepaper.
Very
dirty.
Undated.)
Dear Sirs,Received yours telling me you have reduced my
pension. Thisto you andothersResponsible€or
Good Order and Discipline of HisMajesty’ssubjects.Gentlemen
: Whathave I done?Behaved
myself alwayscorrect And proper no complaints.
Good God Gentlemen do you take me for a f o o l I
am a man and a soldier ! served in Egypt Afghanistan before you were born.
W h a t I say is Give me
back my pension As I have earned it and sign myself.
respectfully yours
JOHN HOGGINS.
14. John Carnforth, Esq., Secretary to the Lords of
the Pensions, to the Director of Pensions, W a r Office,
S.W.
Ref. No. U5687.
Pensionary Offices,
Sir,Whitehall, S.W.
I have the honour to submit to you the following
letterfrom Pensioner J. Hoggins, which is of a
violent: characterandthreateninggrievous
bodily
harm to Their Lordships.
I am directed by Their Lordships to inform you
that in consequence of the same They have decided
to deprive Mr. Hoggins of the balance of the pension accruing to him from Civil Sources, viz., i d .
per diem under the Diddling Act of 1904)~and are
bringing the matte- to your notice i n case you may
desireto take similaractionwithregardtohis
Militarypension.
I am also to inform you that Their Lordships are
takinglegalactionagainstMr.Hogginsunder
8. Car, il: cap. iii. (An Act forthe Prevention of
Oppression). I havethehonour
to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
JOHNCARNFORTH.
Secy. for Their Lordships.

“I concur.’?Arminius
Akenside.3rdLord.
“ I agree.”JamesAttlebury.
2nd Lord.
“Noted.”
Robert
Vaseltone.
1st
Lord.
To Mr. Jones to File and Copy.
Filed and Copied. J. Jones, Boy Clerk..
Certified True Copy.
VincentTucker,Senior
Clerk.
PLBXLiii8976/24.
Ballyjamesduff.
15. Extracts from the “Daily Suppress.”
PURIFIERS’ N E W APPOINTMENT’.
Amongst those whom the victorious Purifiers have
chosen to safeguard the interests of the London ratepayers is Mr. Charles
Marmaduke
Luckmaster,
whose experience as a Public official will be particuof Socialist inlarlyusefulinremedyingtheeffects
competenceandwastrel
finance. Mr.Luckmaster’s
salary commences a t ;GI,a year.
“WHAT SHALL f D O ? ”
PENSIONER’S
TRAGIC
FATE.
At the inquestheldyesterday
onJohnHoggins,
whowasfoundhanging
in his room at Hoxton, it
was stated that deceased was an Army Pensioner who
had served in several campaigns, and had lately been
employed in a Governmentdepartment.Latterly
he
hadseemed verydistressed on accountof financial
troubles,andwasstated
to havespentthegreater
part of the day before his death sitting over the fire
“ W h a t shallI do? What
in his roomandsaying,
shall I do?”TheJury
returned a verdict of TemporarilyInsane.

Contemporary Drawings.
Edited by T. E. Hulme.
THIS series will includedrawings by DavidBomberg.
F . Etchells,
Gaudier-Brzeska,
C. FJacob
Epstein,
Hamilton, P. WyndhamLewis, C . R. W. Nevinson,
of them are mem-Roberts,and E. Wadsworth.Most
bers of the London Group, which is now holding an exhibition in the GoupilGallery.
Some of thedrawings.
a r e Cubist, some are not. Perhaps the only quality they
possess incommonis
that they areallabstract
in
character.TheseriesincludeseveryoneinEngland
whoisdoinginterestingwork
of thischaracter.In
view of the amount of capable work continually being
produced it is difficult to realise that the only part of
this which is important that which is preparing the art
of the next generation, may be the work of a relatively
quitesmallgroup
of artists. Iclaim,however,
that
this series includes all those artists in England at the
present moment who are working in the direction which
alone contains possibilities of development.
Appended to eachdrawing will be a short note for
the benefit of those who are baffled by theabstract
character of thework.
Forthistheeditor,andnot
the artist, is alone responsible. You
have before you a
movement about which there is no crystallised opinion,
and consequentlyhavethefun
of makingyourown
Votl wiIl have,moreover,
judgmentsaboutthework.
the advantage of comparing these drawings with the not
very exhilaratingwork of themoretraditional
school
-with those,shallIsay,
in theseries Mr. Sickert i s
editing ?
Mr. David Bomberg’s drawing contains four upright
figuresinvariousattitudes.
If you ask why the legs
look like cylinders and are not realistically treated, the
answer I should give would be this-the pleasure you
are intended to take in such a drawing is a pleasure not
in representation,but in therelations between certain
the figure 011 the
abstractforms.Take,forexample,
left of the drawing; consider particularly the line which
runs up one leg, across the hips and down the other
leg. If you takeany interestin thatform, just as a
form,then you will seequite easily that it could not
in.
have been given with the same force and directness
a morerealisticdrawing.Theaccidentaldetails
of
representation would have veiled or,better,“damped
d o w n this directness.
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Readers

any of thesyntactical
Bahr’sobservations.

and Writers.

THE little pile of Germanalmanachs,

whichI

have

watched
accumulating
for
some
months,
makes
me
regret that English publishers do not take a leaf or two
fromthebooks
of theiractiveandintelligent
colleagues. Here is the “Xenien-Almanach”-214
pages
of text. with illustrations, twenty-four additional pages
of separateillustrations,andanother
104 pagesconsisting of an illustratedandannotatedcatalogue
of
worksproducedbythe
“ Xenien-Verlag. ”
The price
of this volume is sixpence,andamongthecontents
I find extracts
from
Goethe,
Beethoven,
Alfred de
Musset, TarasShevtchenko,KnutHamsumand
F.
Mistral. PaulFriedrich’sessay,“Nietzscheandourselves,” and T. Kroger’s “ Recollections of Liliencron”
also
have
a definite literary
interest.
The
“Taschenbuch fur Bucherfreunde” (I mark), edited
by
Rudolf Greinz, contains selections from the books published by L. Staackmann of Leipzigduringthepast
year,and asimilarannual
performs thesameservice
for S . FischerofBerlin.Butthebest
of the set, both
from a literaryandartisticpoint
of view,is,in
my
opinion, thealmanachissued
by R.Piperand
Co. of
Munich ( I - mark). Here again
I find the same breadth
of outlook anddignity of taste such a s I have grown
accustomed to look for in thesepublications.
O f the
drawings,sketchesandphotographs
in thisparticular
example,I canonlysaythattheyarenumerousand
interesting.
am
I reduced
to thesamebanality
of
phrase in speaking of theliterary section. Butwhat
elsecanbesaid?Schopenhauer,Dostoyevski,
MereMerezhkovski and Anatole Francearerepresented,and,
what is ‘more to the point, by writing which is worthy
of theirnames.I
havespace only to touch on Merezhkovski’scontribution, which consists of anautobiographical
sketch.
The
following
specially
is
worth
quoting :In 1880 myfathermade
the acquaintance of Dostoyevskiandsubsequentlytookme
to him. I still remember thesmall
dwelling inthe
Kolokolnaya St.,
the narrow ante-room, filled up with copies of ‘‘ The
Brothers Karamasov,”and
the equallynarrow
study
where Fyodor Mikhailovitch sat correcting proofs. First
turning red,then
turning pale,andstammering
the
whole time, I read mymiserable
verses to him.
He
listenedto me insilent annoyance. I suppose we must
have disturbed him in his work.
“ Bad, very bad.
Beneath allcriticism,”
hesaid,at
length.
“ In order to write
well, a manmustfirst
endure much hardshipand suffering.”
“ Then he had better not write
at all ; I do not want
him to endure suffering,” replied my father.
Merezhkovski, by the way, was ‘charged in 1912 with
“insolentdisregardoftheCzar’sauthority,”andthe
manuscript of his novel, “Alexander I,” was taken from
him by theRussian officials at the frontier station
of
Wirballen.However,itseems
to have lived to tell its
tale, but the occurrence is significant.
+
*
*
Thesamepublishershaveissued,
in handy- form,
threeessays onDostoyevskibyHermannBahr,Otto
JuliusBierbaumandMerezhkovski
(with four illustrations, I mark). I donotthinkthatHermannBahr
hasanythingparticulartosayonthesubject.If
I
knew nothing about Dostoyevski, his lumpy and pseudophilosophical sentences would very successfully manage
toleaveme
in thedark.
0. J. Bierbaumdisplaysa
good deal more wit than might be expected from a confirmed jester. There
is,
for
instance,
some
definite
point in the contrast he draws
between Nietzsche and
Dostoyevski : “Perhaps Nietzsche is asublime
end,
andDostoyevski
a giganticbeginning:”andagain,
“Here the will to power there the
will to humility.”
And heveryjustlyobserves
that the average popular
humorists make the mistake of supposing that humour
is identical with optimism.
In this essay of Bierbaum’s
there are quite a number of passages which reveal considerable insight, and his views are developed without

fog which obscuresthe

*

*

bulk of

*

But of courseitistoMerezhkovskithat
we must
turn for the last word on the subject.
He draws a very
effective contrast
between
Tolstoi
and
Dostoyevski,
pointing out that “. . . . everything for which Tolstoi
alwayslonged,after
which hestrove,andwhat
may
often have been very deep
in his conviction, but when
an accomplished facthadtheappearance
of triflingabandonment of possessions bodily labour, association
with the common people-Dostoyevski
experiencedit
allinreality,andindeed,withsuchanoppressive
harshnessascan
scarcely be imagined.’’Throughout
hiswholeessay
he emphasisesthis difference, and he
also
lays
almost
painful
stress
upon
Dostoyevski’s
poverty, his physical infirmities,
and those traits in his
character which
may
be
conveniently
and
decently
summed up as pathological.

*

*

*

I must content myself with a mere reference to “Der
Strom,” a periodical which last January brought out a
Dostoyevski
number.
I t includes
extracts
from
his
storiesandletters,togetherwitharticlesonhim
by
Stefan Zweig (I wish I had space for
Herr Zweig’s impressivenotesonDostoyevski’sappearance)and
by
E. Pernerstorfer (“F. M. Dostoyevski a s publicistand
politician”).

* * - x

Meanwhile, theEnglishtranslation
of Dostoyevskl
proceeds of necessity so slowly, that I fearit will be
sometime before Dostoyevski’spoliticalandliterary
essaysare reached. Thereseemssomedangerthat
the interest inhim will not outlive the lengthy
novels
with which the translation is being ushered
in. A few
of his somewhat grotesque short stories
would form a
welcome andadvisablevarietyinthesolemnprocession.

*

*

*

The Sova-Machar
anniversary,
to which have
I
alreadyalludedin
passing, deserves rather closerconsideration. I t isindeed
curiousthatthesetwomen,
who have reached eminence in their national literature
by widely different paths were born within three days
of each other. Although the divergence between Sova,
thevisimary,andMachar,therevolutionary,is
so
great as to justify a critic in calling them the antipodes
of modern Czech poetry,yettheirnames
may be fittingly associated by the fact that they have written the
two greatest blank-verse poems in the
Czech language
(I modify thesuperlative only afterdueconsideration
of Vrchlicky’s
achievements
this
in
metre).
The
poemsinquestion
are : Machar’s“Golgotha,”
which
has been called “one of the most powerful philosophical
poems written
since
‘Les
Destinees’ of Alfred de
Vigny” (for this I cannot answer), and Sova’s “Intermezzo, Smetana’sQuartet,” in whosestaccato movement and rich lyrical modulation he
has drawn fully on
the resources of metre and language. I have translated
both these poems ; but they are too long to quote here
in full andtoogoodto
be given in extracts. For the
presentImustcontent
myself withsubstitutes.From
Sova I have chosen “Art from the North”
(1897),from
Machar “A Meditation” (Confiteor, pt. I, 1887) :ANTONIN
Sovs : “ Art f r o m the North.”
I heard the singing Northern Violin ;
Bent to the earth, some Giant Being played
In strangest anguish over living things,
In pangs enkindled by a scourging gale.
TheSouth now slumbered.Nature’s nursling staled
After the Middle Ages. Fading forms.
With slothful blood a dulcet Christendom
Was liberating woeful indolence.
The Spirit of the North now toiled, rose tall,
A Pondering and Struggling spirit erst,
Plucking its strings for discords like a squall.
Hatred of Woman, self-adoring, flashed
Passing in mists from underneath the bow,
Sparks showered from torches where the seekers go,
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1. S. MACHAR: iieditation.”
A few more years-and they will drag my bones
And let them in a charnel-house be shed,
After my melodies have hushed their tones,
Mute as a grove, whence nightingales have fled.
Will someone then the empty skull upraise
Into his trembling hand, with Hamlet’s view
Upon the cradle of my dreams to gaze,
That has to nature paid its final due?
Will he mark out each divers track of thought,
The irk of love and all the anguish there ?
And will the pallid jawbone tell him aught
Of laurels that this brow was fain to wear ?
And will he wonder where the soul may lag
That once would urge its wings to starward flight?
Pooh ! He will mumble forth some pious tag,
And cast the livid skull away from sight !
SovaandMacharhavebothdone
so much for Czech
literature that it seems needless to discuss their future.
But Sova, at least, shows in his latest volume of lyric
poems, “The Harvest,” that the end of his development
is not yet reached.
“

Y

Y

Y

The demand (or rather, I should say, the need) for the
iconoclastic method of literary criticism is, mainly owing
to the economicconditions of modern literary production, greatly in excess of the supply elsewhere as here.
For,although I havefrequentlypointed
a moraland
adorned a tale after reference to German publishers, it
must not be supposed that 1 grovel at the feet of these
worthies. None of them, I think, are as stupid as their
kind in England,andfew
as mercenary.Butthatis
saying
precious
little.
The chief eyesores
the
in
German literary world are the numbers of coffee-house
coteries,whosecharacteristicsareaffectation,
impudence and bounce. “Esgiebt eingeheimesDeutschland” once observed to me a member of some poetical
school or other-a
symbolist, or a tangoist-I
forget
exactlywhich, now. Hewaggedanadmonitoryforefinger at mewitha
gesture as dark as his iambics.
Well, there may be a secret Germany-in fact there are
so, for
probablydozens of them.Butletthemremain
it is seemly so to do, as the hymn saith.

*

*

*

This is not the opinion held by Carl Bleibtreu in his
“Geschichte der
deutschen
National-Literatur
von
GoethesTodebis
zur Gegenwart” (2 volsin I. 3m.
W. Herlet, Berlin). Hedrags them all outintothe
light of day and executes a war-dance upon their carcases. H e does many other violent things unto them, as
you shall hear. From its title and appearance, Bleibtreu’s
work mightbe a harmless schoolbook forthe use of
“riper youth” or the “higher daughters,” beloved of the
a wolf stitched
Germanpedagogues.Butitis,Ifear,
a time when
up insheep’sclothing.
Now,therewas
Carl Bleibtreu was a nametoconjure
with.At
the
presentday,itsvaluefor
sleight-of-hand purposesis
but trifling.
As regards
the
present
volume,
the
majority of critics have decided that mum’s the word.
Why, you ask.
For
the
same
reason
that
our
so very coy in their
references
contemporariesare
to THENEW AGE. Areyouanswered
yet?

*

*

*

I t iseasy to seewhereBleibtreu’ssympathies
lie.
Shakespeare, Byron, Lenau,
Heine-these are some of
to seewithwhom
he
his idols. And it isequallyeasy
plays at Aunt Sally. H e fetches
them
down
every
time. But now and then he loses his own balance in the
process. His attack on Nietzsche, for example, is savage
and not always in the best of taste (I am thinking more
particularly of his
brutal
reference
to
Nietzsche’s
malady. Heis, in fact, evenindealingwith
writers
stillalive, farmorepersonalthananyEnglishcritic
would dare to be). His more specific charges o,f literary
pilfering (Stendhal, Renan, Victor Hugo,
etc.) and u n
wholesome influence I must leave to the Nietzscheans.

*

*

*

Of the earlier writers he singles out Geibel for special
attack.But
“Geibelei” has long sincebecomea
by-

wordfor .wishy-washy,lyric, so thatthisis
no new
thing. Gustav Freytag, however, whom he also seems
to dislikeverymuch,
hasgrownquitedustyonthe
pedestal where he was hoisted by a former generation,
andto callhimnamesis
as bad as speakingdisrespectfully of theequator.After
all, therewas a time
when we read S o l l und Haben” with interest,and
“Die
Journalisten”
with
amusement.,
Whatdowe
care now for the scandals which show man Freytag in
a somewhatunedifyingaspect?Let
u s turn to more
essential matters.

*

*

*

Carl Bleibtreu istheson
of Georg
Bleibtreu,
a
famous painter of battle-scenes, and once upon a time
he himself used to specialise as a kind o’f high-class
historicalwarcorrespondent.Many
of thepassages
in his literary criticism, are therefore appropriately passages of arms.
Thus,
sundry
chapters
might
be
headed : “ C . B. wipes the floor with Count Platen” o f
unsavourymemory),“C.
B. makes mincemeat of HermannBahr”(“theNapoleon
of theliterary
demimonde . . . his critical works are amiable twaddle”),
“C. B. jumpson Maximilian Harden,” “C. B. gives
Schnitzler a drubbing”(“Reigen,”hesays,“areten
dirty dialogues”), and so on.

.

*

*

*

But yet it seems
as though he had made an
honest
endeavour to give even the devil his due. H e certainly
givesWedekind
his. And hiscriticisms
of HauptSudermann, Dehmel and Liliencron are not aimlessly polemical. Inthem,hedoesnot,
as insome,
splutter and become incoherent with rage, dragging in
by the heels details which have little or nothing to do
withliterature.Evenwhereheisobviouslynot
in
sympathy with a writer, he often manages to credit him
withsome
achievement. Thus,Freytagheabhors
;
butFreytag’s“Bilder
aus derdeutschenVergangenheit” he highly commends. Harden, who pops up in
all
kinds o f unlikely places, only to be knockeddown
a political writer, in
again,isaccordedgreatnessas
spite of stilisticandothershortcomings.ArnoHolz
(which, in
comes off badly,buthis“BuchderZeit”
a modestway, I have also appreciated in these notes
has ‘‘undoubted verve and linguistic euphony. ”

*

*

*

Inthemoretemperateportions
of hisbook, Bleibtreuwrites a vigorousstyle, full of artfullittle sidethrustsandsubtle
allusions. Sometimes,however,he
callsforthatsaying
of Talleyrandquoted
indeed by
buttoomuch,
i.e., too
himself : Hehas muchwit,
little. For hisplaysonwords
andadditions to the
Germanvocabularyaresomewhatheavy
in the bulk.
Still, I must regard this “History
of German National
Literature from Goethe’s death to the present day” as
a remarkable piece of work.
P. SELVER.
VIRELAI A LA NOUVELLE MODE.
Briandiste ou Caillautin ?
Bon sens, oil te niches-tu?
Alors qu’on clame chaque matin.
“ Briandiste ou Caillautin !”
Caillautin ou Briandiste ?
V U une id6e saugrenue !
Assassiner un journaliste
Qui simplement fut Briandiste !
Briandiste ou Caillautin ?
Franchement, ca vaut pas
la peine
De se dire Republicain
Briandiste ou Caillautin !
Caillautin ou Briandiste ?
On en est maintenant la
A se dire “ Je-m’en-fichiste,”
!
Ni CaillautinniBriandiste

ENVOI.

0 Republique a vau l’eau,
Fais donc danser tes mannequins !
SoitBriand, ou soit Caillaux,
11s ne danseront pas pour rien !

X,.

I,. B.
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Views and Reviews.”
MR. BRANFORDhas
invented
a title
comprehensive
enough to describe the wisdom of God ; but it is only a
prefix to a reprint of a number of addresses to women’s
clubs,andsimilarorganisations,
onwhatis
called
‘‘ sociology.’’ The book, therefore,
needs
all
the
a good
apologies that Mr. Branford makes for it, and
manymore.
I t isadefect that a book on this subject
should enunciate no principles, establish no law,* prove
nothing but the author’s power of synthesis by paronomasia. A stillmore serious defect isthattheauthor
insists on the idea of progress, and ignores the corollaryidea
of decadence. Butthevitaldefect
of the
book isthattheauthorseemstobeignorant
of
economics
All this prevision
and
planning of the
of the
world to be is useless without some knowledge
real
nature
of theproblem.There
is
scarcely
an
activity oran
institution of thepresentsystem
of
society that doesnotmeritandreceivethecensure
of
Mr. Branford;butthe
simple factthatthefaulty
superstructure of society results from the faulty nature
of .its economic base neverseems to occur to him. I t
is true that he touches upon the question of real wages,
but it is only to draw a ridiculous distinction between
real and money wages, and to prove that
women who
are paidless than men are really paidmore,because
they spend their money to better advantage.
Butthe
question of the economic base of society
cannot be evaded by any serious reformer, more particularly by onewhopretends to be superior to
all other
reformers on the ground that he possesses more exact
and Comprehensive knowledge of theorigin,nature,
andhistory of social affairs. W e haveonly to ask on
what social forces Mr. Branford relies for the reformation of society to expose the genteel poverty of his pretensions. If thehistory of England proves anything a t
all,itproves
this fact, which I quote once again from
Thorold Rogers : “ I contend that from
1563 to 1824,
a conspiracy, concocted
by the law and carried out
by
partiesinterestedinitssuccess,wasenteredinto,
to
cheat the English workman of his wages, to tie him to
the soil, to deprive him of hope,and to degrade him
into irremediablepoverty.”
If anyonewants toknow
what effect this has had
on the nature of the English
people, let him study th,e failure of the Parish Councils
Acts to revive the locallifeof the country.
If anyone
w,ants to know whether the constructive genius
of the
working classes has been destroyed or only perverted,
let him study the history of the Friendly Societies, the
TradeUnions,andtheCo-operative
Movement. All
of thesehavethecomparatively
low ideal of making
thebest of thingsas they a r e ; of securingthebest
possible wages, of expending them to the best possible
advantage,and of safeguardingagainst financialloss
caused by natural calamities. Intothe
wage-system
the people of this ‘country were forced, and only within
its limitscouldtheirconstructive
geniuswork.That
they should have created these three institutions should
remind us that their constructive genius
has only been
limited and perverted to the task of self-preservation ;
bui the inference is that no trumpeting of social ideals,
no sociological “ surveys for service,”nocriticism
or
exhortation will avail that does notdirectall
efforts
to- the abolition of the wage-system. There is no other
means of liberatingtheconstructiveenergies
of the
people ofthiscountry;cut
off fromcontrol
of the
instruments of production,lacking responsibility,they
can only combine to save themselvesfromextinction,
and all
the
propagation
of sociological
ideas,
of
principles of social service, and so forth, must fail of any
effective resultbecause the people of thjscountryare
unable to put them into practice.
Butthe
“ sociology ”
preached by Mr.Branford
does not rely on the constructive genius of the people
*“Interpretations and Forecasts : A Study of Survivals
and Tendencies in Contemporary Society.” By Victor
Branford. (Duckworth. 7s. 6d. net.)

of England ; it relies on the munificence of Mr. Andrew
Carnegie, on the imagination of Professor Geddes, and
of Miss A. M. Buckton.
Mr.
the
dramatic
work
Andrew Carnegie presented a country mansion and the
sum of half a million pounds to the city of Dunfermline ; and Professor Geddes was called upon to tell the
town how to spend the money to the best advantage.
He wrote a book, from which Mr. Branford selects one
suggestionforparticularpraise.Thesuggestionwas
that a drawing room should be reserved in the country
mansion for the use of any and every citizen for a few
hours,theretoentertainatherownpleasureand
in
herown way. (‘ Each plainworkingwoman
in Dunfermline, who chooses to claimher turn of this drawing-room andorganiseherlittlesocialfunction,thus
forthetimebeing,takes
for it, socialprecedence of
all else in Dunfermline. She therebybecomes, for the
timebeing,theLady
of the Mansion House, the first
lady of the city representingnot only Trusteesand
Donors, but her own long line of predecessors to queen
a
andsaint.”
’There ismatter in thissuggestionfor
writer of “ Pastiche,” and with that hint, I leave it.
I t is things of this nature that Mr. Branford regards
as “ tendencies” ; and
Miss
Buckton’s
‘(Eager
Heart ” (which is reallymostpitifuldrivel)seems
to
rank as the only sociological play.
That the University
Settlements (of London, a t least)are
only training
schoolsforminorGovernment
officials, that between
themselves andtheCharityOrganisationSocietythey
hold a monopoly of “ social reform,” are facts known
apparentlyto everyone but Mr. Branford. He regards
them as mostastonishingportents,linksbetweenthe
of “ the
UniversityandtheCity(Iexpectedthepun
Universe and the City,” but was disappointed), symbols
of areconciliationbetween
Town andGown,and
I
knownotwhatotherexamples
of synecdoche. The
schools,theuniversity,theChurch,
Miss Buckton’s
“ EagerHeart,”theSettlements,theEugenists,and
the Great Civiliser, Woman, are all to be pressed into
service to refuteGeorgeMeredith’sdictum
that “ the
Iast thing to be civilised by man will be woman.’’
Indeed, Mr. Branford seems to think that a knowledge
of theOrdnanceSurveymaps,and
of theCensus of
population (both of whichreceivehonourablemention
as the basis of the sociological “ survey for service ”1,
justifies
him
in telling a lot of whatIago
called
“ fantastical lies ” about things to
women.
The fact is that
Mr.Branfordcontemplatestheimposition of civilisationupon the people by means of a
conspiracy of ,culture.
Some
marvellous
reformation
of Whitechapel is to follow the teaching
of slum children
t.0 play Shakespeare, and to be
“ kings of shreds and
patches ’’ d u i n g t h e major portion of their lives. Folk
songs and dances, the Montessori method, the making
of furnitureout of packingcases, educational needlework,thepainting
of maps in railwaystations
in
Pennsylvania, the market
women who go to church in
a South American town, all these are signs and symbols
of thecomingreformation
of society.Sociologytells
us to prepare the way for a Matriarchate (although the
birth-rate is everywhere declining ; we must be mothered
by spinsters, I suppose),not
to criticise Civics and
Eugenics, to go to Church, to build Cathedrals, to reto admire Miss
vert from legitimate to morality plays,
Buckton,HuntlyCarter,ProfessorGeddes,and
Mr.
VictorBranford,andtoinsistonthe
amplification of
the Census of Population. That the wholeaffairseems
tobe a farrago of nonsenseisnot
my fault; I did
nlot write the book ; and I am not denying the value of
socialideals when I saythat Mr. Branfordhasmade
themridiculous.
W e allhaveourideal
of “ theCity
Beautifulandthe
Gospel of a Good Race ” ; but the
substitution of Civics andEugenicsforthisvisionis
a parody. I t iseasyenough toignorereality bycalling it “ Economic Obsession,” but the reality will outlast the phrase, and
will make impossible the realisation of the ideals even of the sociologist,

A. E. R.
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On Scale.
B y Walter Sickert.
IF we look a t a painted study by Rubens at Munich for
one of his larger pictures in Paris, we shall find that
thelargepaintingsareaggrandisementsasexact
as
possible of the smaller studies, down totheminutest
particularities.
When
Puvis
de
Chavannes
enlarged
one of his designs to the scale of a decoration, you will
sometimes find apassage, in theoriginal,duealmost
toan accident of touch. This veryaccidentyou
will
find faithfully and mechanically enlarged, so as to, hold
the same space as it does in the design,
in which, perperhaps for some inscrutable reason, this
flaw or blot, let
u s call it, produced a good effect. To cite moderns who
carryoutlargerworksfrom
small studies,the procedure of Morrice orCottet is, in principle, the same.
With the use of all possible artifice and skill to give to
the complete work an appearance of freshness and go,
these finished works are, inprinciple, enlargements as
perfect as possible of the studies.
To turn from painting to drawing, which is the skeleton of painting, we can distinguish in the same manner
between two categories of drawings, the study and the
cartoon.
The
cartoon
is
mechanical
a
enlargement
done hitherto mostly by squaringupfrom
a studyor
studies. With the progress of inventionit is probable,
if due precautions can be taken against distortions from
the lens, or faulty adjustments of perpendiculars, that
the magic lantern will be used for purposes of enlargement.Whicheverproceedingisused,the
aim ineach
case is to arrive, as near as is humanly possible, at an
enlargementthatis
mechanicallycorrect.
And while
weallknow
that, in the daemonic part of the artist’s
work, mechanical correctness is not only not essential,
but evenundesirable, it is important clearly to undercorrectness
stand in what part of his work mechanical
is not only an excellence but a necessity.
I n therestofthisarticle
I propose to speak solely
of the study from nature
in line and light and shade,
and my first duty must be to make a drastic clearance
of certainerrorsthatare
almost universalnowadays.
of teachThese errors can be traced to faulty methods
i n g into which all art schools have drifted from reasons
that it is not very difficult to analyse
Someone has said that when asociety or organisation of any kind is founded, it soon
tends, whatever the
purpose of its foundation may be, to substitute for that
purpose as principalaim its owncontinuedexistence.
This aim becomes, in the nature of things, paramount.
The most strikingexample may be found In politics.
Governmentscomein,
in theory, to carryoutcertain
principles to which the members of tht: Government have
given theiradhesion.
But as time goes on, it is in the
nature of humanaffairs thatforthis
originalaimis
insensiblysubstitutedthehumanfactor,generallydescribed a s “loyalty”tocolleagues,
which amounts in
practice to a complicity in maintaining the common hold
of the members of anintimatecoterieonconspicuous
positions,andincomeslargerthan
they have been
accustomed to. The appalling chill that the shadow of a
relapse into opposition casts over newly-acquired habits
of luxury and importance soonreduces the problem of
government into a terrified scramble for mere continuance in office on any terms. Mere principles must tend
to become somewhat remote and academic abstractions
to ministerswhose women-folk foresee a suddenand
perhaps permanent drop in incomes they have learnt to
is almostmorebitter,adiminution
relish,and,what
as copy of theirphotographs atCourt
inthevalue
functions,or in thewinterresortsofSwitzerland
and
the Riviera.
There is no human organisation into whichpolitical
vicesdo not to a greatextententer,
sincewho says
“political
vices”
is only sayinghumannature.
No
intelligent critic sets out to change human nature. The
function of criticismis rather to keepupa
cold and
abstract commentary on events in such a manner as to

keepprinciples
andaimsundertheeyesand
in the
memory of the public.
The faults of modern artteachinghavenever
been
sufficiently clearly attacked.Iremember
a chapter in
Mr.GeorgeMoore’sbookonpaintingwhichcontains
anattack on themethods of teachinggenerallyassoof SouthKensington,methods
ciatedwiththename
which, in essentials, are the same asthose of all modern
official art schools at home and abroad,andneither
muchbetternor
muchworse.
I donotrememberthe
article verydistinctly,
but I rememberthe opinion I
formed of it atthe
time.
Mr.
Moore chaffed the
methods,
without
understanding
in what
respect
they
were
wrong,
and
without
having
the
remotest constructive criticism to oppose to them, so that
the attack had a purely journalistic character, and even
in that respect had not the merit o f being entertaining.
Now it is unnecessary for me io say that there is none,
the humblest drawing-master in any school, whose guidance would not be more useful to a student than anythingthat hllr. Moore haswrittenabout
art. The interest of what he has written on art is purely biographical,andnotcritical.
He knewandmetsome
of the
most interesting members of the Impressionist school,
andhisbiographicalscraps
will alwaysremain illuminating and stimulating, inasmuch
as they will be tirsthandevidence
fromaninteresting
period.Critically,
itmaybesaid
that Mr. GeorgeMoore,withhiseyes
shut, discoveredManet.
Hehasnot,and
never will
have, the remotest idea that Manet was neither an innovator, norin
the first rank of thepainters of the
world, but that his merit consisted
in the fact that he
wasan intelligent andgifted
student of the great
beside a Ribera is,
Spanish School. A Manethung
after all,only
a very faintandempty
echo. Among
all, it could always be
much that was not painting at
said of Manet, “C’est de la peinture,”
a sentence that
is untranslatable.
I am obliged to, make this p i n t about Mr. Moore because, SO far as I can remember, his is the only popular
attack made by a considerable writer on the prevailing
methods of art-teaching. Attacks of that kind are not
only useless, but, if anything, rather injurious, as they
tend, in so f a r a s they have any effect at all, to shake
the confidence of students in the only existing institutions,withoutdoinganythingtohelpthestudentsor
reformtheinstitutions.
We must remind ourselves from time to time of the
orgies of nonsense into which a habit of building their
practice on amereaccumulation
of gibeshasdriven
some of our recent anarchists in art. Monsieur Matisse
is said tu haveasserted, with his hand on his heart,
that hehaddone t h r e e hundredstudiesfor
a certain
largeandempty
composition. The numberthreehundred I cannot vouchfor.
At anyrate,he
claimed to
havedone an enormousnumber of drawingsforthe
picture in question. “ I t is odd,’’ said a cool and clearheadedlistener,
“that youshould
thenhavegotthe
thumb of one of your figures on the wrong side of the
you
hand. I should havethoughtitimprobablethat
could make the same mistake in three hundred studies,
even if you hadmadeit
in one.” A n attitude of indiscriminate
attack
only
succeeds
in producing an
atmosphere of foIly andimpatience in which it is impossible for art, a plant of slow growth, to thrive and
develop.
or for
Mr. Moorechaffs, I remember,ourteachers,
the matter of that, all modern teachers on two points.
One is that theykeepthestudents
too longdrawing
from casts, and the other
is that these drawings have
to behighly finished. Now neither of thzsepractices,
as here stated, is in itself wrong. The practice of drawing from casts is excellent, and would remain of utility
to an artist not only in his school years,butallhis
life. And theonekind
of model which givesendless
opportunitiesforthestudyof
finish is obviously the
cast. Mr. Moore has missed, aswas only to beexpected, the vital criticism that can be made of the usual
school practice in drawing from casts.
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Pastiche
LOVE.
I from sleep’s embraces woke;
Sweet-voiced birds the morning spoke;
Pleasant sunshine i n a beam
From the smiling sky did stream,
Like a spirit in bright dress,
Kissed in me all happiness.

Rising u I steppedwithout
On the prain there lined about;
And I thought that I did hear
Sound of voices very near,
Startling me, for there below,
Far away I saw .men saw.
Now the sun on me played hot
As I walked the vasty plot ;
And the god within the sky
Shone his armour in my eye,
I to whom with loudest voice
Praises sang, and did
rejoice.
In a forest I went deep,
Where his javelin could not sweep,
But it in and out the trees
Thrusting caught up many bees,
Which as if within the mind,
Murmured joys of peaceful kind.
Going from the sky the sun
Down on earth let darkness
run;
Then a breeze of icy part
Passing through me froze my heart,
From me passed and let it t h a t
And I wept all that I saw.
All the night I wept and prayed,
Wept because the darkness stayed;
Weeping out my deadly pain,
Prayed that I might weep again ;
Weeping all my pra ers away,
Wept because I courd not pray.
Dawn abed now dmvn the sky
Put her nightly curtains by,
Pulled aside her shining hair
From her face so bright and fair,
When, she rising up the
while,
Earth shone in her lustrous smile.
CHARLES
CUNNINGHAM.
WITH THE OLYMPIANS.
LORDSIMPPER
: I heah that you are deepleh interested in
the Pooah, Lady Smawled.
LADYSmawled : Yes.My doctah told me t.hat if I continued to sweep along with the rushing rivah of High
Societeh I should be swept out of existence altogethah.
He advised me to interest myself in the Pooah, and
so direct my life into a quiet back-watah. I am quite
cured of dyspepsiah since taking up this work.
LORDSIMPPER
: Realleh !
LORDSMAWLED
: My deeah Simppah, the matah has been
terriblehbuseh,
you’ve noldeah.
And thethings
she learns ahout the Pwah !
LORDSIMPPER
: I’m afraid I neglected mystudehs
in
NaturalHistoreh,and
so I know vereh little about
the habits of the. Pooah. Ah, ah ! I understand that
their onleh beverage is beeah.
LORDSmawled : Yes, although the Councils suppl them
with watah, they nevah use it except for coldfwatah
bandages aftah a bout of drinking.
MAJOR PuRPI,ISH : Good Ged !
LADYSMAWLED
: It is a chariteh on our part mereleh to
go amongst them. They realise that the superioriteh
of the bettah
classes
is dispensation
a
of the
Almighteh and they cease to mahmah.
LORDSIMPPER
: I understand there are a numbah
of intelligentspeakahs in theirfavah.
LORD SMAWLED
: Undoubtedleh ; George Lansbureh
is quitea
clevah fellah.Rathah
shame-faced and
apologetic ingmdswietehthough.
LADYSMAWLED
: You must remembah, Algeh, that he has
not had our opportunitehs ; I think him quite prupah
and respectable
LORDSMAWLED
: Heis exceedingleh propah.
I understand he grows side-whiskahs to covah his nakedness
a little.
MAJORPURPLISH
: Good Ged t !

LORDSMAWLED
: You will be surprised to heah also that
there is an expensivepapah called THENoo AGE,
which actuallehchampions the cause of the Pooah!
It is written by some vereh clevah johnnehs, too!
LORDSimpper : Nevah !
LORDSMAWLED
: I shall nevah forget the time I tried to
read it.
I picked it up out of curiositeh.
My
word ! Aftah I hadread half a column I was attacked
by
a terrible head-ache. I must have
screamed.
Huwevah, the
butlah
rushed
for the
matah,and
between themsaved
me from brainfevah !
MAJORPURPLISH
: Good
Ged
!!!
GEORGE
A.

BIRTHDAYS AND BIRTHDAYS.
A little room, an early mom,
A pang, a groan, and I was born;
I cried a little plaintive cry,
And looked about with wondering eye;
They wrapped me in the lamb’s soft wool;
The fools fussed round another fool;
And then I learned to sing and shout,
And wondered what ’twas all about.
They took me to a school that sold
Arithmetic for bits of gold;
I learned to read and write, and lo !
They said a thing was so and so ;
They turned the letters into names,
And seemed to play a host of games ;
I could not grasp their little tricks,
And wished I’d had my box of bricks.
But still I grew a little wise,
And now and then I won a prize;
But now I know the round at school
Was making me a bigger fool.
I went to worship once a week,
And heard the parson, slow and sleek,
Tell tales of One who made the seas
(And cockroaches and bugs and fleas).
So strange it seemed, so weird, so wild,
I soon forgot I was a child;
And into wiser youth I grew
To learn I’d mastered all they knew;
0 what a strange, strange world it was,
What queer confusion, what a buzz !
I climbed the steepening road of truth,
And on its highway lost my youth.

The light that once was light grew dark ;
The life-fire dwindled, flame to spark,
Spark down to ashes, dry and dead :
“ Why live ?”
was all my spirit said;
For god and gospel were no more,
Wrecked altars strewed the Temple-fioor ;
I asked, ‘‘ 0 why, one early morn,
’Mid pang and groan, had I been born?”
sought for truth in deepest well,
soared to heaven, I sank to hell,
searched the earth’s most secret parts,
journeyed where the comet starts ;
O’er endless space my soul traversed,
Alone, lovelorn,despised, accursed.
But nought but mystery I found
In all the universal round.
H. E. FOSTER-TOOGOOD.
I
I
I
I

THE Mugwump’s DREAM.
The criticism rankled. Mr. Arthur Littlebethel was not:
unused to ,criticism of a sort.Hehad,inhistime,
received many hard words from short-sighted,nervous
Radicalplutocratsandpanic-stricken
Tory landlords.
Oddly
enough,
they had taken
his
pious
frothings
seriously,andhadactuallyregardedhimasthe
fore
runner of the social revolution. Attacks like these, however, were to be expected. Thispreliminary mlsunderstanding between the Labour M.P. and the plutocrats was
inevitable. While he was actually engaged in making his
positionsecurewith
the workers,by
feeding them on
burning words of revolution, the Labour Parliamentarian
had no upportunity of letting Wealth know that in reality
he was quite harmless. Once having won the confidence of
the workers with his words, he easily contrived to restore
the confidence of Wealth by his acts. In an astonishingly
short time he contrived to show that he could fritter away
years with the best of them in a seeming feverish activity
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of well-doing. Still, it wasundeniable
that while the
misunderstanding did last, it was the Labour man’s lot tot
suffer the criticism of the Rich. Littlebethelhad passed
through the period, and he knew it was trying.
Now however, Ihe was confronted with something
entirely new and still more trying. He was beingcriticised by the workers themselves. They, to whom he had
said sa many burning words, and whom hehadrepreso much
sented in Parliamentthese
seven yearswith
dignity, were becoming discontented.They
hadalways
been discontented, of course; it was that which had made
him.But
now they were discontentedwithhim,
their
own ArthurLittlebethel M.P., J.P., etc., etc. This was
disquieting,alarming
in fact.They
were askinghim
whathehad
done for them in these seven years. Why
were they no better off? Why did he not do something
else for them besides plead In quiet,respectful tones?
Some of them asked him why, if he couldn’t do more for
them than he had, he did not come out of Parliament like
an honest man, and in this way save his own time and
stop fooling them. Others, the ruder ones, suggested that
he found his Parliamentary work much easier and better
paid than the workshop . Others, ruder still, openly called
him “traitor,” .and told him that he had sold his class.
All these questions and accusations made even the elastic
conscience of Littlebethel unquiet. . . .
It was hisopportunity!
Did he feel himself capable
of rising to it? Yes, he did. The party
members would
scowl at himand denounce him in private. The official
It was certain
organ would takehim severely totask.
that the Cabinet Ministers would regard his action with
grave displeasure. No more would he get approving nods
and smiles from those in high places. And whatabout
that secret dream of his, that breathless possibility that
some day,, somehow, he would be rewarded for allhis
? Alas,
docility by anunimportantunder-secretaryship
It wasa
that hope would be irretrievablyblighted!
pregnant reflection, and Littlebethel wavered.
But it was only for a moment. Stronger forces stirred
him, and he became full of fight.Afterall,whyshould
he care about theparty
members.
They
were timeservers all, grown fat and slothful and indifferent in their
soft places. They wouldn’t darefighthimmuch,
for in
their hearts they would know he wasright.
As for the
The
official organ, nobody really took that seriously.
publicknew that it was merelyahypocritical,canting
ragconductingarevolutionary
sham fight, whose only
objective was to keep in those who hadarrivedand
to
help in the many hungry “arrivists” clusteredround it
outside.
Of course, in
the
process it scattered the
workers’ gold like water, butthe
officials alwaysgot
more.
Besides i t would be worth much to have an easy conof
science. Littlebethel knew full well thatthesame
pretence sometimes made himdistinctly
uncomfortable.
If he broke with it now, thousands of the fellows he had
left behind intheir
toilsome tasks would be deeply
grateful,andhe
himself would probably experience a
spiritualregeneration.
It was an opportunity. He felt
strong enough for it, and he would take it.
The House was full when he rose. He started speaking
quietly, and nobody aid much attention at first, thinking
he was about to make the anticipated statement for the
he speaking
party.They only wondered whyheshould
ratherthanthe
chairman. He went on. Gradually the
conversational murmur ceased, and a dead silence reigned.
“He was a sham his party was a party of shams,” and
so he proceeded. There were bewildered looks on the
Government
front
bench,
and whispered conferences.
Around him,his own colleagues were lookinguneasily
guilty,shiftingintheirseatsand
coughing.This’ was
the Truth, and they knew that it would get outside and
damn them all. Littlebethel took no heed of these things.
He was completely athis
ease.
His voice rangout
stronger and firmer, and his indictment became more and
more damning. He began t o feel that he,Littlebethel,
mas drivingthe rogues and money-changers from the
temple of the People. The excitement grew intense.
Suddenly he felt a sharp tug at his coat . . . .
“Division at seven. Government in danger.”Littlebethel staggered to his feet reading the telegram. “Seven,
now ! Get a taxi, quick ! The
why it’s aquarterto
Government in danger? Oh, why-why didn’t you wake
Ernest THURTLE.
me earlier ?”
THE DANCER.
Pray, what isthis
horridshape,
Dancing bear or dancing ape ?
May we take it to be human;
Can it be a manor woman?

Is this beauty that we seeThisabsurd
grotesquerie ?
Howthe
facile pencilspreads
The trifolium of heads !
Ratherlikethe
ace of clubs,
Or triadity of tubs.
Note theextra-human size
Of the creature’s clumsy thighs ;
And thesimian
legsand
feet,
And the ankles-where theymeet.
Clever eyes, perhaps,they
be
Inthe
human form to see
Utterlack of everygrace
Common eyes are wont to trace ;
Or, if thecreature
be a bear,
Human likeness everywhere.
If an ape, thearmsthatswing
Are too human for the thing.
How the monster’s antics go,
Rhythm ponderous and slow !
Many artists were abused
For the reason they refused
In thegraphicarttosee
More than dull photography.
They were toldthey
lacked the soul
To createa perfect whole.
Work like theirs could but compare
With the portraits of Daguerre.
Now the culmination see
Of those artists’ artistry !
All the clothes are laid aside
And the limbsare
multiplied;
Hopingthusto
give, perchance,
Actual motion of the dance.
This-I own it witha laughBeats the cinematograph.
VECTIS.
WAKE UP, BRITAIN.
Now rouse ye, rouse ye, slug-a-beds,
And pluck thenightcaps from our heads,
treads
And shake the stairways with
Of your awakened might :
Too empty-silly is the boast
That Britain is the world almost,
When low she lies, a laughed-at ghost,
’Mid cobwebs of the night.

the

On every hand the orphan cries,
And fever slays the poor like flies ;
Men mourn with sobs that shake the skies
The ills they undergo :
Sir Mammon-Soul, Miss Double-Chin,
They met upon a bed of sin,
And she in evilhourdidtwin
With babes of Greed and Woe.
Abroad the Empire’s banner dips
Beneath the blows that shock her ships ;
No welcome cheers from stranger lips
Now greet their funnel-smoke :
To-day no heathen tyrant fears
;
The threat of British battle spears
Who hears the voice of Freedom hears
An alien language spoke.
Where safety sits there honour lies,
And this base wisdom of the wise
Will make some robber-devil’s prize
Of us and ours and all;
If Britain fails, then Europe fails,
And nothing evermore avails,
But sackcloth ashes,and the wails
Of those who fear and fall.
OWEN

DAVIES

THE CALM.
The ways of life were dark and grim to me;
And oft-times I have seen no mark at sea,
No sail, no guide,
On all the wide ocean,
Which sank to death with slow and stagnant motion.
There was a calm that made a mock at peace ;
There was a stillness as a hollow mime :
When life crawled as the worm that cannot cease,
Beneath the noon-glare, in a sea of slime.
E. H. VISIAK.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR,
HISTORY REPEATING ITSELF.

Sir,-The result of the parliamentary election at Liesbeek, South Africa, is well worthytheattention
you
devote to it in the “Notes of the W e e k But when you
ask why the electors of a non-working class constituency
voted for the Labour candidate instead of the Government
nominee or the Unionist, you ask a question which can
only be rightly answered by a consideration of South
African history o f the not remote past.
To some extent you do indicate the reason by use of
the phrase, “the voice of the Jew was heard in the land,”
but now, as of old this “voice” is only heard at secondhand. In the present instance it is speaking through the
mouths of Smutsand
Botha, where previously it was
heard throughRhodesandJameson,but
it is the
same
“voice.”
If we recall and consider the case of Kimberley we
shall then understand what is taking
place on the Rand,
where Labour secures a sweeping majority, and why the
electors of Liesbeek sent Maginnis to the Union House of
Parliament.
The discovery of diamonds,in the early ’seventies, in
as
Griqualand West, led to such a rush to that country
had never been witnessed before except inthe case of
the Australian gold mines. Theturbulent horde of adadventurers who had been attracted there were so numerous
that by July, 1872, after a great fight, they drove out all
the nativesandpeggedout
the country between whites
and half-breeds. Up to this time GriqualandWesthad
been considered as. belonging to
the
Orange
Free
State. But now, having acquired a n unexpected value by
the discovery of diamonds, it was annexed by Cape
colony.
After atime
order was established on the diamond
fields, and thirty odd companies were in working order.
And now comes the inevitable Jew, not to work, or serve
like other whites, but to procure stolen diamonds in
exchange for drink and trinkets from natives.Thisbusiness of illicit diamond buying was carried on on a
vast scale, and some of the practices of those who pursued
it, as I heard them related in Cape Town, were as revolting as anything we hare heard about Putumayo
Through the money acquired by theirillegal practices
it was not long before this Jewish scum, drawn from
every sink of iniquityin England, Holland German
and America, began tomaketheir
presence felton
diamond fields. First,they obtained a holding in one
company and then another till at last they became almost
the dominant power i n Kimberley.
In the meantime, on such a basis as diamonds Kimberleyhadnaturally
developed andattracted all sortsand
conditions of men ; doctors, solicitors, civil engineers,
architects,
bricklayers,
masons,
carpenters,
merchants,
and mechanics of every class and occupation had found
employment,and mere doing well WhenImet some of
these men in Cape Town, they used to boast that KimKimberley would yet be one of the finest, richest, and
bestordered cities inthe Empire. A s amatter of fact, this
boast was made to me on the very night when an ImpeImperialist and aJew were determining the fateof Kimberley.
On that night, or ratherthe small hours of the next
morning, Rhodes, the Imperialist, and Barnato, the Jew,
three-parts drunk, over the last bottle
of a case of chamchampagne,agreedtoamalgamatethe diamond minesunder
the name of De Beers anddrive the whiteman out of
Kimberley without compunction or remorse.
When the news of this deal reached Kirnberley, panic
spread
through
all
classes.
Those who bad invested
money in hotels, lodging-houses, or dwelling-houses,
the
wholesale merchantand theretail storekeeper, the professional manand the mechanic saw themselvesruined
i n one blow. Compounds were erected, natives shepherded
A sack-bagthrown
at them for clothing,
intothem.
They were
and any kind of offal given them forfood.
brought inas slaves, worked as slaves and treated as
slaves. The whiteman was driven out,and Kimberley
passed out of the prospect of the Briton.
By the middle of 1887 the ruin of Kimberley as a white
community was complete. Of its latecitizens, the more
robust, or more adventurous, many had
made tracks for
the Rand. But the more cultured, men from universities,
colleges, and public schools were to be found mouching
about thestreets of Cape Town. The position of these
men was really pitiful.
Beneath their rags, broken boots
was plainly
andunkempt
condition, the“gentleman”
evident. They were too proud to beg on the streets from
civilians, butthey never hesitated tostop a“Tommy”
and bum him for a “ticky.” Our full pay only amounted

the

to four “tickys” a day, but the demand :-“Say, Tommy,
could you stand u s a ticky,” met us at least a hundred
times. But of all days, Sunday was the worst for these
victims of the Jews. Even if they had the money, food
was hardly procurable on that day. So from about 7.30
a.m. they would begin to collect at the gate of the Line
Barracks, andafter we had finished our breakfast,the
orderly men would gather up our broken bread into tin
dishes and carry it to the barrack gate and distribute it
amongst them. Some of these men found employment as
guards over thenigger convicts on the breakwater,but
numbers were reduced to such a state of destitution that
they went to the public authorities and offered to sweep
thestreets of Cape Town for IS. 6d. per day. So while
the cultured Briton begged and starved in the capital the
dirty Jews become millionaires in the town from which
they had driven him forth.
It is not necessary to relatehere how the men who
sneaked Kinlberley eventually involved us in war so that
they might sneak the gold in the Transvaal. The thing
to need
is too recent andthe
effects too acutelyfelt
emphasising. What I do wish to do is to, point out t h e
analogy, horn history is repeating itself, between the diadiamond fields of Kimberley and the gold field of the Rand.
TheImperialistsandtheJewshaving
induced the
to war with the Boers, having
people of Englandtogo
imposed upon usanexpenditure
of ~O,OO:I lives and
~250,000,000
of money, on the pretence of adding the
Transvaal to the Empire, are now, having gained possession of the Rand mines, the only thing they ever desired.
driving Englishmen helter-skelter out
cf it by the thousand. It is stated in the press that since last July 10,000
Britons have been driven out of the Transvaal, and it is
hoped thatinanother
ear their numbers will be so reduced that further trouble from them need not be apprehended.
That, indeed, is a pleasant prospect for the Boers. A t
the present time gold produced on the Rand pays a tax
of ten per cent.to the Government, the balance being
mine-owners. But
supposed to go tolabourandthe
when the white man is eliminated, and the mines are
worked b native labour-does anyoneimaginethatthe
the Jews to walk off with the gold of the
Boers will
stakeinthecountry,the
blood of
Rand? Had weno
70,000 comrades in the veld the contest between t h e
cunning of the Jew and the slimness of the Boer would
be worth watching. Rut, unfortunately, for us, when
the point is reached that the Boers begin to deport the
mine-owner afterhaving gotrid of theminer,then
we
shall see another attempt t worked through our kept press
andpoliticians to involve us inanother contest for the
repossession of South Africa.
Are Englishmen prepared to wage another war so that
on
the Jews may retain possession of theRand?That
the present lines
of retrenchment and deportation is
the
question which will come up for settlement in the near
future,unlessthe
men who are fightingthebattleat
present are sustained.
It isthis pros prospect andthe common instinct of selfpreservation which has given a common impulse to European electors in the Transvaal and secured the return of
the Labour party. As in the case of Kimherley, the professional man, merchant, tradesman, publican, and
workman were faced by a common fate--ruin They wisely
have sunk all differences i n front of a common enemy,
and-won.
The electors of Liesbeek have adopted the
, at all
same attitude and secured the same results. The
events, are not likely to forget Kimberley, for the effect
of its ruin was felt amongst them for years. So they also
return a Labourman at the head of the poll.
Some reader of thesenotesmay
thinkthat I am un
necessarily bitter against the Jews. All I would advance
in reply is this-5.5 per cent. of my regiment fell in three
minutes during the war. With man 7 of these men I h a d
lived for yearsintheintimacy
of the barrack-room,
sharingtheirduties,
pleasures,and
discomforts alike.
Their deaths I lay at the doors of the Jews.
Peter Fanning
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THE “ DAILY HERALD ” ANI) THE KING.
%-,-The democratic movement ought to be informed
who is financing the “ Daily Herald,” because its leading
articles, full of confused thought, have been most harmful andanti-democratic on theArmy affair. Truethat
the Liberalsarenot
much good, butthepoint
is, has
the democratic movement to turn back to fight the battle
that Lord Somers andtheotherWhigs
won centuries
ago ? Thatis what the presentdisputemeans.
OBSERVER.
\
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THE POSTAL UNION.
Sir,--The primary business of my article in your issue
of March 19 waswithprinciples,notwithindividuals;
any criticism that was levelled at the Postal Executives
was quite incidental. Had I desired to attack anyone in
particular,ora
body of men in general, I assure Mr.
Larsen I should not have assumed a
nom de plume.
It willperhapsfacilitatematters
if I dealwithhis
letterparagraphbyparagraph.
He opens with an expression of Executivedesire to
meet ‘‘ ‘A Postal Worker ’ and his peers in the open,”
that
and regrets, on behalf of his brethren and himself,
they “are not likely to get the chance.” Quite recently
I have challenged two prominent members of my Executivetodebate;in
each case the subjectwas
tu be
“Political Action for Postal Unions,” but in neither case
was the “chance” accepted.
Your correspondent takesexception
to my phraseologyontheHoltagitation,buthe
does notcontradict
If he will returnto
my facts-he onlyquestionsthem.
my
article
he will find that I stated ‘‘ thePostal
Workers were led aslambs to the slaughter,” because
“those factors which led to the ‘Stanley’ and “Hobhouse’
rebuffs remained unchanged”-“those factors’’ obviously
were weakness of organisation and the lack of ideas. He
surelyagrees thatthe ‘‘ findings ” of a Committee of
Inquiryvarydirectlywiththese.Why
was the Holt
Committee demanded if the results of the comparatively
recent “Stanley” and “Hobhouse” were satisfactory ? He
resents my charge of “procrastination and deceit” as apIf the men’s leadersreally beplied to the Executives
lieved it better to postpone action until Parliament met
in February, then deceitful is quite a mild term to apply
t o theirutterancesroundaboutChristmastide.
If, on
the other hand, those utterances were not deceitful, then
the “postponement” decision savours of something
As a matter of fact,the
worse than procrastination
blow-hot, blow-cold behaviour of the leaders was so rapid
in its fluctuations as to be an inseparable combination of
both.
Mr. Larsen demands argument to prove that the N.J.C.
“dishonestly used executive powers.’’ It should suffice
to point outthatthis
body has carried out its own
policy almost tothe letter,sinceChristmas,although
that policy came in for almost universal rejection when
it was tendered as advice at the beginning of the Holt
furore. I will remindmy colleague, in addition, however, that two members of that Committee disobeyed the
mandate of the Union theyrepresented;
indeed, they
completely reversed it.
Your correspondent seems to agree thatthe
Postal
Workers were too weak to fight even within their own
industrial sphere : will he not also agree that “the fullest
use of the wretched Parliamentary machine” is no use ut
all for the business in hand, so long as that industrial
strength is lacking? If yes, theninadmittingthishe
should also realise the only real course open to an Executive. In my eyes the Executive sin of commission in
one direction is also a very grievous
sin of omission in
another.
With
regard
to “Amalgamation”
and
the “paid
former.
The
officials,” my real concern is for the
present state of affairs of the P. and T.C.A. does not
makethe
appointment of thelatteratall
pressingquitethe contrary. This should be patent to everyone
withinthat organisation, theExecutive included. Mr.
Larsenmayclear
the body to which he belongs of the
charge of knavery, but only to leave it convicted of pigheadedness, for in any case, to proceed with the scheme
must lead to the danger I revealed in my article.
And then we come to the piece de resistance.
No, frankly, I cannot“imagine
the membership” (I
am not aware of having flattered it) “stepping right into
Guild control.” But
neither
can
I imagine
“Joint
Boards,” such as those outlined in the draft programme,
leading the membership to that control. As THE New
AGE has so oftenpointedout,
the foundations of the
National Guilds must be “organised labour monopolies.”
The first step towards a Postal Guild, then, is the organisation of Postallabour into a monopoly. Not only do
“Joint Boards’’ notpostulatesucha
monopoly, but as
f a r as I cansee there is noearthly reasonwhysuch
organisation should take place if the “control” is merely
to be handed over to “Joint Boards” of thenature of
those outlined.
I might echo, too, Sir AlexanderKing,“where
does
the Staff end and the Department begin ?”
Theinstitution of J o i n t Boards’’ without the labour
monopoly having been first achieved must obviously be

on what we: maycall,
for thesake of argument,the
Department’s terms. The time and energy spent on such
anarrangement,bythePostalWorkers,
iu theirenleave the
endeavour to make it w o r k mayveryeasily
formation of a labour monopoly farther off than ever. Indeed, I will prophesy that after two or three years’ trial
of such anarrangementthere
will be a return to the
a
present condition or worse. If, on the otherhand,
“monopoly’’ be made the first
business,
the
Postal
Workers will speedily find themselves in a position to
demand something far in advance of a ‘ I Joint Board ”O N the Department’s terms.
I must express my regrets to Mr. Larsen that I am not
on a PostalExecutive.
X would assurehim,though,
I
have been a very close student of everythingcoming
from an Executivepenortongueforyears.
I amvery
well acquaintedwithseven
or eight of my own Executive and I am mildly surprised at his statement that the
to any advanced.”
majority of them“haveidealsequal
Frankly, I doubt the ideals, for only the other day I read
an “educational” article from an Executive pen in which
the writercharacterised
the “Control of the Service”
idea as “undigested” idealism--he was writing in favour of
“Joint Boards.” And why has the former been bundled
out of the programme?

*
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A POSTAL WORKER.

Sir,-In your columns you have given full scope to an
exposition of the postal situation from all points of view.
‘‘ A Postal Worker ” has given the point of view of the
lay member, while myfriend N. A. Larsen has replied
withthe Executive attitude. Letme givemy view as
an ex-member of the Executive,on which Mr. Larsen
now serves, as a lay member andas local secretary of
mybranch,embracingamembership
of over 200 male
postalclerks.
“ APostalWorker
” and Mr. Larsen are
agreed thatthe
postal movement lacksstrength
and
spirit. As one who during the last six yearshas been
continually working for the postal movement, God knows
this to the nethermostdepths.
I
that I haverealised
am not alone in saying that the spineless morale of the
rank and file would long ago haveentirelybrokenmy
cheer me
spirit had I not staunch friends by my side to
along the bitter way when this poor morale demonstrated
itself in its diabolical forms of crushing the earnest, advanced exponent of Trade Unionism. Mr. Larsen seizes
an excuse for the
on this lack of spirit and strength as
Executives of the postalorganisationsnotadvocating
me
sternermeasures than an appeal to Parliament. Let
carry Mr. Larsen andothers back tothe 1913 Annual
Conference of the United Kingdom PostalClerks’ Association (now merged into the amalgamatedorganisation
named ‘‘ The Postal and Telegraph Clerks’ Association”).
At that conference this motion was moved, andeventually carried : ‘‘ That this conference repudiates the view
that as Civil Servants we have no right to withdraw
our labour in order to enforce our demands.” There was
nothing drastic about this-it was merely an affirmation
of the right to strike. This motion was officially opposed
by the Executive Committee, and the general secretary,
Mr. Albert Varley, was put up to expound the Executive
position. He made an endeavour to placatebothsides.
In the official report he is stated to have said “ . . . he
could conceive an occasion when thesense of protest
in postalworkers would be so strongthatthey
would
declare theirrighttostrike.”The
official reportis
necessarily condensed, andmy fellow-delegate andmyself have a distinct recollection of Mr. Varley leaning over
withextendedarm,
in an R. J. Campbell posture, and
addingthat, when the time came, theExecutive Comif it ever
mittee would givethemthe
necessarylead
became necessary to strike. If our memories have served
us ill, we shallbewillingto
accept Mr. Varley’s correction. Surely if ever the occasion arose, it arose on
the publication of theHolt Report.Pastexperience
in
the case of the Report of the Bradford Commission, and
that of the Hobhouse Select Committee, to go no farther
back, has amply demonstrated that to look to Parliament
for redress is a vain hope. Yet this is all the Executives
can conceive, andthat, remember, aconsiderabletime
after the Holt Report came into operation, for its applicationsdate back t o February 2.
Mr. Larsen may contend that the lack of strength in
the membership justified the Executives inrefraining
from
sterner
measures. In this respect I have
two
grounds of complaintagainst the Executives. To begin
with, the membershipwaswaiting
for a lead. Many
men in my branch voted against a strike policy because
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$he Executive Committee would not advocate sucha
course. Had the Executive made a straight declaration
thatthe seriousness of thesituation could not be met
adequately except by a strike policy, many members
would have supported such a policy because of its advocacy by theExecutive body. Lackingthat backing,
they voted against it. My second grievance is that the
Executives never gavethe membershipa chance of declaringitself.Theyhave
guessed atthe morale of the
membership. Theguessmay be correct;but had a p l e
biscite been taken on the question of striking to enforce
our demands, then there would have been no guesswork,
but a definite indication of the length to which the
membership was prepared to go. As the Executives w-ithheld
the
opportunity
for the membership to
express
its
strengthinthis
fashion, tothatextent
do I hold the
Executivesblameworthy.And
the members of my own
Association cannot forget that the lead promised by Mr.
Varley never came when the occasion arose.
Though I amnot
in a position to impugntheintegrity of the Executives, nor do I know anything of the
innerhistory of the Holtcampaign, I do think that at
some stage or other the situation has been seriously mishandled. Of the seven organisations affiliated tothe
NationalJoint Committee in 1913, five decided on rejection or repudiation of the Holt Report at special confer-.
ences called to discuss the Report. In one case the repudiation was qualified, while in the last case rejection
was decided by the Executive Committee of an organisationas it was found impracticable to calla conference.
In face of this unanimity, the Executive
Committees of
the bodies affiliated to the N.J.C., at a joint meeting on
December 16 last, agreed upon the policy of going cap in
hand to Parliament, which meant a virtual acceptance of
the Report,as
the Report came into operation before
Parliament .m:t.
These are the circumstances that cause
grave misgiving
Finally, atthe risk of beingtermed unkind by Mr.
Larsen, I shalluse his own phrase,and
saythatthe
experience of ayear has damagedhim.
That was my
experience of the same period under the same conditions.
of
The Executive official is over-burdened withamass
detail work, andhis comprehension of broad principles
and movements suffers accordingly. I may not now have
such a mastery over detail as I had during my term of
one year as an Executive officer, but I know much more
about the Greater Unionism than I did then. I hope
Mr. Larsen will not think me wholly unkind, however,
for I amgoing to sign my communication, deprecating
anonymous attacksas much ashe does, and I hope to
cross swords with him at the proper place at Easter.
J. W. GIBBON.

*

*

*

BY THEWORKERS.

EDUCATION OF THEWORKERS

Sir,-Mr. Rowland Kenney, in last week’s issue, wipes
the floor with the W.E.A.,andnaivelyforgets
thathe
has wiped off, also, the whole problem of “ Education
forthe Workers.” The problem is to provide facilities
for adult education in England.
There
are
about
16,000,000 adult men and women workers who, after they
leave school, receive no more “ education ” : all !.hat is
available for them is the distortion of truth given by the
sensational daily or weekly press, the picture shows, cr
flights of speechifying. To simplify the problem, reduce
Mr. Kenney’s prothe number to one million. What are
posals both as to ( I) the institutions and meansof providing
the education and (2) paying for the same ? I think he will
agree that the solution is education of the workers by
the workers. Just so; thus the would-be dramatist heads
a sheet of his manuscript, “ Here follows moving scene.”
Let us have a scheme in outline.
If Mr. Kenney accepts the now establishedusage of
that.
the word ‘‘ revolutionary,” we are agreedabout
Therevolutionary
aim would be monopoly of labour
through organisation of the workers, with the object (I)
of speeding up the expropriation of the capitalist through
the agency of theState,and
(2) of the workers using
their power up to its full economic strength to eliminate
allforms of exploitation of workersby the community
and to secure for the workers, asand when possible,
full partnership with the State in their industry.
PHILIP REID.

*

*

*

THETEACHERS’PARLIAMENT.

Sir,-The time is near when a Guildsman should arise
in the ranks of the National Union of Teachers. I believe

there are many signs of the required atmosphere in which
a true Guildsman could work. Lethimarisefrom
the
hundreds of teachers who aretendingtowardsNational
Guilds and lead the gathering at Lowestoft during Easter
week to a view of the path they must tread if individucomplete expression
ality is to live in them.Onlyby
of personality can teachers fulfil their trying duties ; only
as a Guild may they assert their power.
Motions are submitted to the
Local and County Associations fortheir approval.Out
of nearly two hundred,
the six best are chosen. Hence, in order of merit,the
motions are discussed after the chief one each session.
Thisopeningdiscussion
is in the control of the Execuasurvey
of the
tive. The order is now settled;and
vital
educational
questions
(selected by the teachers)
quickens many hopes. Oh ! that a Guildsman may arise
and,bythe
power of hispersonality,dominate
Conference in a clear, enlightening spirit.
is no necessity to
With the Executive’s motions there
deal. They cover Salaries of Teachers; Age of Exemption; Continuation Classes and Child Labour; and State
Contribution for Education.Readers
of THE NEW AGE
: for
mayjudge of thespiritthatisintheExecutive
the resolution goes on to pray for this millennium by a
“ statutory limitation of the hours of child labour.”
The
is to passthesethings
without disonlythingtodo
cussion and get to the
business that is to be found on
the Agenda. Pity it is that something more fundamental
could not be proposed by the Executive.
A dominant Guild note could be sounded, paradoxically
enough,bya
policy of silence on most motions. Only
thus can time be saved and the real work of Conference
be accomplished. Motions on Reduction of Classes [to
40 !], Compensation for Dispossessed Teachers, Chastisement of Local Authorities for bribing children to become
teachers,and thelike,are
mere tinkering. As separate
motions, elected to be discussed before several of greater
importance, theystand blocking the way of real problems. Whygrumble, at length, when fussyinspectors
Yet
interferewithtime-tables
or schemes of work ?
everyspeakerwitha
grievance-a legion !-will orate.
on.
Condemn the practicewithoutdiscussionandpass
Forwhatcanteachers,
as such, do againstthispetty
tyranny? As Guildsmen, there would be no need of
sucharesolution.
A species of cancellation would save Conference much
boredom. ParliamentaryFranchisefor
Women finds a
prominent place on the Agenda. Much lower down is
anattemptto
prevent motions of an extra-professional
nature, obviously designed to stop further futile shrieks
on Women’s Suffrage. By now the subjectshould
be
stale; and the resolution should be soon put to the meeting. Those with professional interests at heartshould
keep up aconstant
policy tocutshortall
discussion.
There is a vital motion at the bottom of the list !
With the problems of organisation there should be little
trouble.An
attempt is to be madeto excludeall advertisements for teachers from Authorities ‘‘ offering low
scales of salaries.” This is a step upward. Also, it is
resolved togivetheExecutive
power to form “ a permanent Committee to keep watch on theSupply
of
Teachers, and the Training and Equipment of Teachers.”
Thus will be created some of the machinery of a Guild.
that
A
later
motion should, if it be reached, urge
machinery into something like prime power.
Guildsmen in the Union aregiventheir
opportunity.
Members of theExecutive
fitlyshould
lead. Let Mr.
Sharplesputhis
dream into apracticalform.
A t the
last meeting of theExecutivehesaidhehad
dreamed
that, if once they got a solid profession together
in the
form now established,they
would havea
body which
would have the right to ask that
before proposals were
madeby the Board of Education as to new regulations
in educational methods, they shouldfirstbesubmitted
tothe Registration Council forapproval.
Further,he
added, they asked themselves what
right had the Board
of Education to lay plans for a national system of educationforthe
country,andwhatexperience
hadtheyto
guidethem ? Mr.Bentliff , ex-President of the N.U.T.,
was of the opinion that it was abouttime the teachers
themselves, throughtheregistration
Council, took the
matter into their own hands and said who were and who
were not qualified to teach.Let
Messrs Sharples and
Bentliff speed upthe mere tinkering motions andget
to business !
The question is one of theStatus of Teachers : and
the doubtingmembers of Eccles wish to know which
would be better for the purpose :(a) Registration of the N.U.T. under the Trades Unions
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andFriendly Societies Act, and affiliation with
theNationalLabourMovement;
or
(bf Teachers becoming Civil Servants; or
(c) The recognition of teaching as an independent profession.
Guildsmen know : and I am convinced that, if a
judicious policy of speeding up comparatively trivial
motions be adopted, and the above resolution be reached,
it will be possible to ruleout (a) and(b)concentrate
upon (c) and make clear that in the Registration Council
teachershave a mighty weapon. Independentcontrol is
possible;perhapsalmostinevitable.
The NEW AGE has
provided irrefutablearguments for aNational Teachers’
Guild. Welook to Messrs. Sharples and Bentliff to lead
C. H. Cooke
onward
upward!
and

*

*

*

“A REDMOND FOR ULSTER.”
Sir,-l
had prepared to answer Mr. Ward’sarticle
entitled “ A Redmond for Ulster,” in which he took such
violent exception to my signingmy name tothe roll
events have
of Ulster Volunteers : but perhaps the turn
taken during the past
few days may spare m e - a n d my
readers-from the trouble of repeatingthe reasons that
have led me to offer the men of the North the evidence of
the real spirit which I believe lies at the bottom of the
hearts of most o f the new generation.
us nothing which was not obvious
His articletold
from the first,and to myself more than anyone elsenamely, that the whole thing looked like a contradiction
in terms : and in accentuating the seeming inconsistency
he quitelost sight of the wisdom which often lies in
paradox.
I would ask him to re-read thearticleand
tryto
to
understand thespirit
of it, andhemayhaveless
find fault with-nay, he will see thatit pointsouta
solution which may yet prove inevitable, but which will
have lost half its valuebybeinga
compulsory concession instead of aspontaneousact
of generosity-I
mean the special treatment of the North-East of Ulster.
The refusal of the Army to act at this critical juncture
avoided, tomymind,acatastrophe
which would have
been as fatal to the Home Rule a€ to-day as the Phoenix
Park murders were to the Home Rule of thedays of
Parnell.
I do not believe and I have never believed thatthe
men of the North have anything to fear from Home Rule
in itself; just as there are many who, like the Duke of
Norfolk and Frank Hugh
O’Donnel, think that Catholicism never hadanythingto
fear from an undenominational or secular university; but there
is nodoubt that
there are many who did and do think so, and to coerce
such would have the appearance of compelling apostacy
to their most cherished convictions.
Why
must
the
Catholic who feared to send his children to “ Trinity ”
because of its Protestantatmosphere be looked upon as
logical when the Protestant who fears to send his representatives to “ College Green ” because of its Catholic
atmosphere is looked upon as illogical? And why
should “ patriotism ” apply to the one course andnot
to the other?
It was not, however, with the objective reasons adduced
by both parties so much as with the subjective attitudes
with which both partiesapproach
the problem that I
wanted to deal.
I advocated compromise and consent as opposed to
coercion and contempt; and I would lay any odds upon
the victory of such a spirit in the long run ; but if there
is . anything which I fear for Ireland,whetherunder
HomeRuleor
Unionism, it is thespirit of Mr. J. P.
Ward’s article,throughoutthe
whole length of which
ranthe
insolentassumption
thatthe
Orangeman was
neithersincere in his fearsnorhad
anyrightto
consideration in his minority; and I repeat that if a hundred
thousand men in open rebellion can claim norespect,
what chance will a handful of Protestant members in a
DublinParliament have, where thevastmajority
have
been taught from childhood that Protestantism is the
intellectual poison of Ireland by the pulpits, and England
the hereditary curse of their country by the platforms.?
It little behoves Nationalists, however, at the moment
to find faultwith the Curragh officers. How often has
one heard in Ireland the disgrace of takingtheKing’s
shilling,
until
the
Service has been necessarily
and
almost entirely recruited from one particular party ? The
Nemesis is fitting to a degree.
But neither, on the otherhand, have Tories much to
or at least
be proud over, for it establishes a principle,

a precedent, which the firstlabourtrouble
alone can
fully make appreciated.
As to the Volunteers, theyareinprinciple
what the
Fenians were-the resistance of a body of citizens to a
Legislature run on the party principle, with the military
at the beck of the “ minority in power,” if Mr. Ward
canunderstandthe
paradox.
Thegeneralbungling
of thesituationbyallparties,
the Cassandra-like
however, is a sadcommentaryon
warnings of Mr. William O’Brien and Lord Dunraven,
whose efforts, had they received the proper encouragement, would havebroughtIrishmen
of all creeds far
politics of thepast six
closer to a union thanallthe
years.
Nay, more, thesituation is agradualdisillusionment
of thelaymanthatParliament
can effect the social
remedies needed at all,and is not,on the contrary, responsible for half the grievances by making rivalremedies
it may be seriously
thesport
of profession;
a
and
doubted whether the I ( Bureaucracy ” which it is intended
to supplant in Ireland is half so corrupt as the ‘‘ ParliamentarySystem
which it is intended to establish.
Weresuch scenes as have been witnessed of latein
Westminster to take place in the operating theatre, the
victim could not fail to deserve our sympathy. I feel that
sympathy towards the men of Ulster at this moment, and
I say that, properlyunderstoodandproperlypresented,
I do not believe thereis a sinle principlke involved in
Home Rule which will not benefit Ulster in the long run.
I said in my last article-that
Finally I reeatwhat
the measure of generosity shown towards the North will
be the measure of their co-operation with the South, once
its fears are una few yearshaveshownUlsterthat
founded.
Give them six years, I say, but plus the option-otherwise it is open to the interpretation of Sir Edward Carson
that the concession is nothing more nor less than a “sentence of death ; with a stay of execution for six years”givethemten,nay,
fifteen, years, if necessary;even
that would be worth the price of obtaining a free consent.
For itstandsto
reason, if tenyears’
experience of
Home Rule shows theirfearsare
groundless, the ImperialParliamentwill
be able totreatthemas
such ;
while if, as is feared, they proved to be correct, their present attitude is at once justified but, for goodness’ sake,
let us respect the ‘‘ movement in Ulster, if it is only to
establish the precedent on the onehand of freeing the
layman from the evils of party politicsand the soldier
from becoming an automaton.
I,. G. REDMOND
Howard

* - E *

THE LATE MR. S. F. GORE.
Sir,-Spencer
Frederick Gore, member of the New
EnglishArt
Club, member of the Societe des Artistes
Independants founder-member andmember of the committee of the Allied Artists’ Association, President of the
Camden Town Group, founder-member of the London
Groupandvisitingteacher
of drawingandpaintingat
the L.C.C. Technical Institute, Vincent Square,Westminster,died,
atthe age of 36, of pneumonia, athis
house at Richmond, in the night of Friday March 27. I t
is impossible to say what the loss means to his colleagues
and
his
friends, and
to
the
countless
painters
and
students who are beholden to him for the steady illumination of his rare wisdom and his extraordinary and indefatigable serviceableness. It is proposed totake one
of the larger galleries for a complete memorial exhibition
of his work as soon as possible. Owners of pictures will,
it is hoped, be willing to lend such as they have in their
possession. Pending the formation of a committee, communicationson the subjectshould be addressed to Mr.
A. B. Clifton, of Carfax and Go., Bury Street, St. James’s,
who has generously offered his valuable experience in an
honorary capacity. He is instructed to act for Mrs. Gore
Walter SICKERT.
matters.
in these

*

*

*

THE D e l h i BOMB OUTRAGE: A SOLUTION.
Sir,-I noticed in a recentissue of the “Times” that
its leader-writer on Indian matters declares the mystery
of the bomb thrown at the Viceroy at Delhi to be still
unsolved. In writing this letter I havenodesireto
en-

lighten that journalist
(who from the temper of his frequentarticlesappears
to me the blood-thirstiestphilistine unexposed), butratherto
offer toyourreadersa
of the affair.
plausiblesolution
They
will
remember that on December 23rd, 1913
Lord Hardinge rode in long procession through Delhi to
declare thatcitythe
new capital of India.Together
with Lady Hardinge he
was mounted in a howdah upon
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anelephant; behind them stood two nativejemadars-one bearing the umbrella of state. As the Viceroy rode
slowly down the ancient Chandi Chowk-the main street
of the city-the attendantwiththe
umbrella was seen
to bend over a s if to ward something off; a moment after
a bomb exploded between himand
the Viceroy.
The
attendant was blown to pieces, and the Viceroy seriously
injured in the shoulder and back.
A friend of mine who was at the moment in Queen’s
Gardens, atthe
back of those houses inthe
Chandi
Chowk which overlooked the scene, tells me that he heard
the noise of a great explosion, but, thinking it to be of
some fireworks, took no notice. He saw twoor three
men walkingaboutnear
the houses atthe time, but
there was nosign
of anyonemaking
an escape. Of
course, all the houses near the spot of the outrage were
carefullyguarded. The police hit upon the premises of
the Punjab Bank as the most likely place from which the
bomb could have been thrown; everyone foundonthe
premises was carefully examined, but absolutely no
evidence could be shownagainstany.Enormousrewards
wereoffered for the detection of the criminal,andare,
I believe, still extant.ThePunjab
Bank was reported
to have dismissed its Delhi manager-of course, an
Indian-for his impossible share in the affair. There
have, at several times, been rumours, but always false,
that the culprit had been discovered. The dead jemadar
was given a grand funeral; and the Viceroy, thank God,
has recovered from his wounds and has bravely stood 1.0
his post ever since-no ignoble
feat.
And therethe
matter is to this day.
Briefly, to recapitulate. A bomb was thrown from a
house crowded with spectators ! How impossible that it
could be thrown by anybody there unobserved by either
some loyal person or someone greedy of reward ! Nor
could a man have thrown it from the roof and immediately after have hid himself in the house ; for it was ransacked throughandthroughand
watched for months
after.Again,
how wonderful an aim that, from so far,
could dare tohurl a bomb of such shortrange at a
moving mark so as to miss it only by inches. Too wonderful to be true ! The theory of the throwing from the
houses has had simply to be abandoned as useless. And
nothing, it seems, remains.
So thought I, too, till I met a certainBrahminadventurer in Madras, some twelve months after the crime.
I take
For the following suggestions, which arehis,
neither credit norresponsibility.
He claimed to have
them from reliableterroristauthority,buteven
that I
cannot prove. These were his arguments.
The first movement in the affair was that of the umbrella-bearer, who leaned forward, as if to protect the
Viceroyfrom a bomb in the a i r No one saw that bomb
thrown, or intheair!
Again, the bomb was of such
little range that Lady Hardinge, seated heside the Viceroy, and the jemadar behind her, remained uninjured.
Had it fallen upon or directly in front of the Viceroy,
he alone would have suffered. Again, that wonderful
aim, that came so close.Now, the dead jemadar was receiving theusual
ridiculously small
wages
paid
to
Indians in low positions. This m a n , said the Brahmin,
had been bought by the terrorists to conceal the shortranged bomb, probably in the state umbrella, and to
drop it duringthe procession upontheViceroy.
This
was the reason of his sudden motion ; but he dropped the
bomb too near himself and himself was killed inthe
place of Lord Hardinge, who escaped wounded
This explanation of the Brahmin appears to me tolerexplanations have
ablysound,
especially as allother
been so futile.
C. E. BECHHOFFER.

*

*
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DRAMA.

Sir,-I suppose that as long as Mr. John Francis Hope
writes articles in THE NEW AGE under theheading of
“ Drama ” I shall read them. Nature
endowed me with
an optimistic temperament and I am hopeful that some
fine day Mr. JohnFrancisHopemay
evolve an idea
so Inconcerning the drama.Aman
who canwrite
terestinglyaboutmatters
sociological, economical, medical, and criminological musteventually be able tosay
somethinginterestingevenupon
so abstruse a subject
as thedrama.
But myfidelity to this forlorn hope has
not been properly rewarded. I donotregrethaving
read Mr. John Francis Hope’s articles : I hope they have
enriched my mind; but I do resent his two allusions to
myself. The first was a comment on my one (produced)
play, and was so obviously insincere that it could not

but jar ; the second is something more than insincere ;
it is underhanded. He does uot refer to me byname,
but misrepresents an Idea which I expressed inyour
correspondence columns some months ago, and by using
quotation commas ensares that the
shotshallgo home.
It did.
Mr. Hopeassumes
that yourreaders
remember that
correspondence. I hope they do ; butin order tobring
quote.
Mr. JohnFrancisHope
to book I shallhaveto
The aphorism which brought me fame was : ’‘ A play
is a unit, or it is not a play ”-a very obvious truism
I thought; but it was more than Mr. Hope could underI had to explain
stand. I had to explainmyaphorism.
that a play should be so composed thatthe effect it
Produced would behomogeneous-a
single, overwhelming Impression. My manner of expressing myself may
have been poor : I lay no claim to the gift of eloquence ;
but he would be a dull man who could not understand
my meaning, and
Mr. John Francis Hope, when he disqualified my opinionon the grounds that nothing is
gainedby the use of arithmeticaltermsin
connection
with art,” did not shine.
Now, in last week’s issue of THE New AGE, Mr. Hope,
indiscussing Mr. Granville Barker’s production of “ A
Midsummer Night’sDream,”writes
in a satirical vein
as follows :-‘‘ Shakespeare was ‘ a myriad-minded man ’ ; but, of
course, hisplaysare“units,’andtheonly
proper way
to produce them is to strike an average of feelingand
to raise or suppress (usually suppress) every one
of the
actors to that level.”
This I can only regard as a reference to our discussion,
and my object in writing is to ask Mr. John Francis Hope
if he really believes that, when I pleaded for unity, I was
asking for anything such as he here suggests? And what
relation does the first clause of the sentence quoted bear
to the second?
HERMONOuld
[Mr. Hope replies : Abandon Hope, allye who enter
here. I shall never evolve an idea concerning the drama
while I do dramaticcriticism.
No drama,noideas,
is
afairexchange.
Mr. Huntly Carter, my immediate precondecessor, had all the possible andimpossibleideas
cerningthe drama ; but I am notaware that heever
discovered adrama
that expressedthem.
He had to
take refuge in the details of production, in the massing
of colour the flow of line, and so forth; I have tu take
refuge in medical dictionariesand
the works of that
famous aesthete, Karl Marx. Theparadox of thesituation is that my sterility of mind is directly due to the
drama of (‘ideas ” ; it is precisely because people with
ideas concerning the drama have monoplised the stage
that I am obliged to go aboutandreport
: ‘‘ Nothing
doing.”Even
Mr. Hermon Ould, who has at leastone
idea concerning drama, and is as touchy concerning it as
a hen with one chicken, cannot make me forgo the rule
of (‘Niladmirari.”
H I S play expressed a morbid interest poverty;
in
the
eternal
triangle
has
been
exhibited in
all
conceivable degrees of angularity,
and Mr. Ould only set
the
same problem in a
lodging-house,andtried
to make us sickandsorry€or
the fact that love anddeathare
allies. To do this, he
had to dispense
with
beautiful
language,
beautiful
gesture beautifulcostume, and beautifulaction,
using
the word ‘(action ” inthe
philosophicalsense
of an
exertion of the will. Withsuchexamples
before me, I
amnotwilling
to develop ideasconcerning the drama;
and Mr. Hermon Ould is indeedleading a forlorn hope
if he attacks my articles in his questforthem.
All this, I imagine, has been obvious enough to those
readers €or whom I specially write-that is to say,the
readers who are not obsessed with “ ideas ” concerning
as anordinaryintelligent
drama, I go tothetheatre
spectator and report faithfully the “single overwhelming
impression ” that the play makesupon me. Actually, I
am a “unitarian” in drama, the
reason being t h a t THE
NEW AGE cannot afford space for the record of all the
if the proimpressions I receive fromoneplay,even
prietiesadmitted of their expression. I am sure,therefore, that none of myreaders regarded my reference to
as
Mr. Ould’s one (produced) ideaconcerningdrama
beingunderhanded ; even Mr. Ould, althoughhe so describes it, doesnot believe it, for he goes on. tostate
that I assume that my readers remember the correspondence. I do so assume, and have to make the assumption
if I am not to burden THE NEW AGE with chronological
that I use
andbiographical
references. If everytime
the word “unit” or “unitarian”ininverted
commas
I am to be accused of underhandedness, I wonder what
((
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will happen if I use the words without inverted commas.
1 suppose that nothing less than my deportation without
trial would satisfy Mr. Ould.
But I do not acknowledge so fast that the “unitarian ”
idea isthe
monopoly of Mr. Ould. Mr. Ould coined
the phrase, for which he is now inclined to be apologetic,
in defence of Mr. Barker’s methods of production. Mr.
Barkerwas a “unitarian” before Mr. Ould agreed with
the principleandexpressed
it in a phrase;and I am
entitled to use the phrase to describe Mr. Barker without
explicit reference to Mr. Ould. Thefact that Mr. O d d
coined the phrase in defence of Mr. Barker’s methods of
productionanswershisfirstquestion.Whenhesaid
that “ a play is a unit, or it is not a play,” and said of
Mr. Barker’s productions that “ you get a homogeneity
in his productions which is very pleasing,” etc., I contend that he was asking for what I described inthe
passage quoted by him. If Mr. Hermon Ould is now
regretting that he defended Mr. Barker’s methods of production, I am naturally pleased; but I cannot accept his
suggestion thathe
was not
endorsing
Mr. Barker’s
methods, for his letters expressed an unqualified approval
of them.The
answer to Mr. Ould’s second question is
quick and easy;the relation of the first to the second
clause of the sentence quoted byhim is the relation of
contrast, and it is demonstratedby the use of the disjunctive.]
+

->

*-

RECENT MUSIC.
Sir,--In Mr. “ John Playford’s ” interesting column
on “ Music and Musicians ” in your issue of March 19
he asks : What are the older and more remote influences
felt by the folk to which I referred in italics in my introductory note tothe music of theHungarian composers
concert ? How many
played at myhusband’srecent
arethere,he
asks, how old and how remote, and how
am I aware that the folk are
conscious of them?
Mr. Playford will, I am sure, agree with
me that concert expenses have to be limited and printing is costly.
An introductory note canthereforemerelysuggest
to
amateurs a direction for study and research ; for musicians
it can only lightly touch on points in the past and present history of their art, with which one supposes them
to be familiar.
I think I cangive a brief answer to Mr. Playford’s
questions by referring tohislastquery
respectingmy
reference to the history of music.
I do not mean that the past and present are one, only
inthehistory
of contemporary music. I havelearntto
thinkthatthe
contemporaryhistory of music is, as I
wrote, a condensation, an echo of the past of music from
its remotest origin; while it holds within itself all that
the future will evolve and develop.
If one section of the history of the art is exploited to
the detriment of the whole, if you take a chunk out of
it andanalyse it apart fromall therest, contemporary
music will naturally seem to have aseparateexistence
of its own. Synthesis is lacking.Hithertothe
period
from Bach to Wagnerhas been almost the one subject
of inquiry.Attention
isat lastturned from this slice
of history,and is beinggivento the present. Bewilderpresentunfamiliar
ment is sometimes theresult;the
symptoms and tendencies seem to have norelation to
the immediate past.The
old diatonic scales areshattered; familiar forms are widened or entirelydiscarded.
Even the comfortable theory of following thegradual
development of harmony
on
parallel
lines
with
the
ordered sequence of natural harmonics no longer serves.
detriment.
Chords are emancipated from any such sequence. They
Deep
exist as well-chosen, rightly placed sonorities.
calls todeep; from a combination of soundsanother
combination results.Butoftenerthey
are juxtaposed
like primary colours in what are called Futurist pictures,
and the possible resultant combination of one with
another is not even hinted.
For
enlightenment
we turn
the
to
East.
But
if we apply
our
Western
analytical
method to
the understanding of Asiatic methods, we shallhave
the cord of continuity which bindsourcontemporary
music to theirs.Every possible scale sequence has been
used inIndia, Java, Cambodgia, China. Moreover, each
simple sound hasa life of its own, and is sensed as
such. With us the sensation given by a sound is merged
into the notion of a note. The Greeks were the first to
classifysounds according totheir pitch.Takensingly,
their quality makes no special appeal
to us Westerners.
We think of notes in ordered battalions, according to
their numbered intervals in relation to one another as

major or minor scales. We are now passing back from
tonality to modality, and from modality back to an atonal
art. This is an insufficient word. I cannot find another.
Surely, if we can trace the evolution of the art of music
from the ancient systems of past civilisations (which can
be doneby
research intothe music of Egypt,India,
China, etc., etc.),throughtheGreeksandtheir
modes,
to the Church modes and polyphony of the Middle Ages,
till with J. S. Bach modality is absorbed intonality,
until with Tristan(and Liszt) theuse of chromaticism
commenced thedisintegration of tonality, down tothe
present, when a kind of synthesis of homophony and
polyphony is imminent, one can speak of the art as one
continual “ becoming ” from the time of ancient Oriental
civilisations down to our own.
Mr. Playfordwill say, nodoubt, that I do not give
chaterand
verse for each of illy statements.They
a bulkypacket
as
could however, be supplied.Such
they would form would necessitate the postmanringing
as well asknocking at the Editor’s door. Meanwhile I
havenotmentioned
(‘thefolk.” But theyareallthe
while in the midst of history, merged in the influences
which have formed it, withnoknowledge
of musical
rules,buteverrecipient
of whatwas In vogue around
them. Mr. Playford asks : Whatarethose
influences
and how am I aware that the folk are conscious .of them ?
I am not myself a collector of folk-songs, but collectors
of widely different countries have traced these influences
both pagan and ecclesiastical. To take a single example :
the old Phrygian mode, which disappeared from the
Protestant chorales inthesixteenthcentury,but
which
is maintained in the Roman Catholic Credo, lives in the
Flemish ballad “ Heer Halewijn ” and in the Irish folk
According to Athenaeus
song ‘‘ Ploughman’sWhistle.”
quoted by Gevaert, the Lydian and Phrygian
harmonies
were introducedinto
Greece by thebarbariansatthe
time of theimmigration of theLydiansandPhrygians
who passed intothe Peloponnesus underthe leadership
of Pelops.
ThesePhrygianshad
been vassals of the
AssyriansandPersians.Again,Ioniarepresented
the
Western World.
transition 01 the Semitic Eastintothe
The Ionians from timeimmemorialhad
been in contact
withthe ancientcivilisations
of Phaenicia andEgypt.
Slovuk, Croatian, Moravian, Roumanian, and other Hungarian folk-music are cast inthe old modes. Theyare
part of the idiom of the two modern Hungarian composers Bastok and Rodag. Forinstance,
Bastok’s and
Elegy is entirely based on five notes of the Symtono-Lydisti Greek scale : a mode which was mainly used by
the Greeks for elegiac accompaniment.
Three of tbe
intervals are augmented by Bastok for modern purposes,
but consciously or sub-consciously that mode must have
been in his mind.
I should have thought that no one could possibly con
fuse or combine the very different modes of expression
of the three S’s-the same means are at the disposal of
thethree men. The new technique which each makes
The one
for himself is his own particularexpression
is dependent upon the other. I said these men are working o n the same lines, insomuch as they, the Hungarians,
the Frenchmen, andtheEnglish,
aremaking new discoveries in the world of sound. It is just their desire for
self-expression which promptstheir
discoveries. There
is an analogy intheir
motives, though,happily
€or
variety,theresultsare
dissimilar.
I am just back from the country, and have found THE
NEW AGE presscutting.
These observationshave been
hastily jotted down. Mr. Playford must fill in the gaps
and read between the lines, but not entirely, I hope, to
my
LOUISELIEBICH.

*

*

*

Sir,-I
reallymustprotestagainst
MI-. JohnPlayford’s venomous attackuponthatgentlt
soul, “Lancelot,” of the “Referee.” Rightly understood, as I believe
I understand him, the musical critic of “the paper that
makesyouthink”
is a most valuableguide
tothe
When
I have
appreciation of Contemporary music.
failed to discover in a new work anthingthatis
not
I do not feel entirelysecure
from an
stodgyortrite,
error of judgmentuntil Sunday comes round,bringing
with it “Lancelot’s” praise. And more than once his condemnation has put me on the track of interesting music
thathad notpreviously come undermy notice. I have
found in his opinions a helpful confirmation of my own,
and I value them accordingly as those of a friend. Once
only has he failed
me,and then only through my own
obtuseness.
One
fateful
Sunday
morning
I read his
praise of Petroushka. I rubbed my eyes thinking I was
not awake, but there was nodoubtabout
it. It preyed
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on my mind. I began to wonder whether my admiration for Stravinsky’smusic were justified. Yet I could
My midday mealwas
a
find nothingstodgy i n it.
diner manque In the afternoon a light dawned on me.
Those barrel-organ tunes, that mock-Weber flute cadenza,
that puppet love scene ! Allthesedelightfulironies
hadbeen taken seriouslyby“Lancelot,”
of the “paper
that makesyou think.” How stupid of me! Myconfidence was restored, and has been unshaken ever since.
Please, Mr. Playford, do not kill “Lancelot,” if only for
my sake.
S . T.

*

*

*

A DANCER.

Sir,-In the issue of THE NEWAGE of March 19 there
is a pageupon
which arecertain inharmoniousthick
black lines which are described as“A Dancer.” Now,
I am aware that it is at all times rather risky to judge
any drawing, or article,or poem thatappears i n THE
NEW A G E on its apparent face merit,lestoneshould
have one’s perspicacity rent in pieces by the contemptuous reply : “It was plainly a satire ; more fool you for
notimmediately discernin It.” Now, I venture to hope
that this damnably ugly distortion of lines, entitled “A
Dancer,” is only a caricature or satire ; if it is not then
spare us “Art.” If Lessing be notaltogether
out of
datepermit
me to quotehim.“Theprincipal
‘effect
dependsupon the first glance, and when this compels us
to have recourse to wearisome reflections or deliberations,
our desire t o . be interested grows cold ; and in order to
revenge ourselves upon the unintelligent artist we
hardenourselvesagainst
theexpression;and
woe to
him if hehas sacrificed beautyto expression ! In that
case, we find nothingto entice us tolinger over his
work : what we see does not please us, andwhat we
ought to think about it we do not know.” Certainly, I
do not know what I ought to think about this drawing,
but am quite certain of what I do think ~f it, and tliat is,
that it IS animpertinent
puzzle of hideosityand
an
offensive nightmare of lines,and as great an offence to
our intelligence as the methods of the wild Suffragettes
are. I should like to add that I amglad, in the same
issue, to note how Mrs. Beatrice Hastings puts her finger
on the illogical attitude of women on the flogging question, and theturnip-headedbugbear
of the White Slave
ARTHUR HOOD.
Traffic.

*
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ON T H E S . S . “AQUITANIA.”

Sir,-I have read withinteresttheletter
uponthe
treatment of the above ship, which I beg to answer.
With reference to these interesting remarks upon this
ship, I beg to draw your attention to the facts of English
craftsmen and decorative artists of the presentday.
of
About eightyears ago, severallargemanufacturers
furniture brought into the market a style
of new furniture called Modern Art, which they could not
sell,
although it had atouch of the old lines, as it didnot
suit the taste of the people, or was it at all pleasing to
the eye. I havehada great opportunity of seeing most
of the new artin Germany,also a greatmany photographs of their work, and I cannot see how one can say
thatthis is beautiful and decorative, with its boxed or
its severe stiffness,
straight-lined
appearance,
also
squares, ovals, and circles cuttingup panels which are
more useful for bent wood and wicker furniture than €or
interior use.
One has only to visit the famous giant steamer “ ImImperator ” of the Hamburg-American Line, and they will
see that the interior schemes on this ship were designed
andtaken from the beautifulstyles of the Old English
periods. The first-class smoke-room is a fine specimen
of this work.
Thisspeaks
in favour of the famous
craftsmen anddesigners of thosedays, who gave their
also to the execution of
time not only to designing, but
the article, whether chair or framework,andbeautiful
lines which they aimed at,and were successful ingetting; also the placing of ornament, in my opinion, cannot
be spokentoohighly
of. I cannot see yourargument
insayingthatthetalent
of theEnglishartistsand
craftsmen of the present day lies blighted, as a man who
is able to pick outandexecutethesedesigns
is avery
clever artist and craftsman.
With reference to yourremarkabout
thefantastic
jumble of antique odds and ends, I cannot see any sense
in this remark, as each room is absolutely correct in its
period of decoration and furnishing.
When thisshipis
finished, I amsure by thereport
that it woulddo the writer good to take a trip in her
and studythetreatment
of the public rooms, also the

furnishings. One is always on the outlook for something
it must be alwayspleasing
new, but at the same time
andrestfultothe
eye, also comfortable andnotstrike
the
one in
face.
WILLIAM
G. HAY.

*

*

*

THE ART OF INDIA.
Sir,-I need not say that I have been verymuch interested in Mr. Ludovici’s discussion of the ‘(Artsand
Crafts of Indiaand Ceylon.” As regardsgeneral principles, there is muchabout which we areagreed;this
being so, I am sure Mr. Ludovici will think with me
that it is best to proceed at once to a discussion of the
pointson which we actuallyorapparently
differ.
The chief of these questions is raised in the last article
statements which appear
(March 26). I havemadetwo
to Mr. Ludovici contradictory. To me they are perfectly
reconcilable, but they indicate the point at which he and
I part company. I said,briefly, that oneought to be
sensitive to all good art, however diverse its formulae :
on the other hand, that no one can expect to create art
or life by eclecticism.
him
Mr. Ludovici will see how much I agreewith
if I quote a sentence from an article on the psychology
of Hindu art which I am just writing for ‘‘ Isis ” : “ The
worst of allcanonsarethose
imposed from without by
onenationuponanother,by
way of conquest or com
merce, and adopted as a
mere fashion; several centuries
aregenerally required to makea
recovery from such
catastrophes.’’
It is essential for every race to have
definite tastes-Le., its own conception of beauty. Not
“ good taste ” but “ my taste ” is the proof of vitality-‘‘ the apple-tree never asks the beech how he shall grow.”
But I see no proof in this that the
beech-tree should
never admitthe charm of apple blossom. If Mr. Ludovici strictlymaintainshisrecent
view, how does he
justify it that he has allowed Egyptian art, to move him
so much ? * He seems to me to have almost resolved the
contradiction for himself, since he very clearly sees that
this admiration need not and ought not to mean anything
likeanimitation
of Egyptiantasteorthe
wholesale
adoption of their values : we have to purify our type
and to know our values Does Mr. Ludovici nowpropose to go back on all this and to suppose our character
so unstableand weak that we dare notappreciatethe
great art of otherages or races, for fear of succumbing
to their values ? I admit there is justification for such
alarm to be found in the archaistic or exotic character of
modern fashions-dress, furniture,
architecture
(Greek
temples--in London !). But even so, the remedy lies in
strengthening our character, not in shutting our eyes.
I believe Mr. Ludovici hastwo difficulties-one, that
he forgets for the moment that some noble values are
really common, or ought to be common, to all races, and
it is a pity if the peculiarities of another art language
should blind us to this ; the other, and more fundamental,
that he conceives of art solely as a criticism of life and
an incentive to a particular kind of life. But ‘‘ the greatness of an artist is not to be measured by the beautiful
feelings which he evokes.” $ Art for me---and for the
Hindus,asis
proved intheirtheory
of rasa-may be
and sometimes is much more than this ; it is a stimulus
to dionysic ecstasy. Now, the essential
element
of
dionysicecstasy is self-oblivion, spontaneity, “ beyond
good andevil.”
Goethe was well aware of this element
in life when he said of beauty (meaning rasa not rupa)
that he who perceives it is from himself set free. It is
folly indeed to allow diversity of formulae to blind us
to this, and, in fact, it does not blind us, if we are sensitiveto significant form (Mr. Clive Bell’s phrase),and
are sometimesable to forget the criticism of life. I am
sure we often need to do this-it isjustas
bad to be
always thinking about our type as to be always thinking
about the state of our souls.
Turning from this point toothers,the
onlycomment
I have to make on the heredity question is that the East
laysjust as muchstress on the relation of masterand
pupilas
upon actualheredity.
Adoption isfar
from
uncommon-for instance, the Tosa and Kano families in
Japanese
painting.
The
great
traditions
of life have
always been handed down inpupillary succession; the
East would regard this as axiomatic, whatever the result
of ourinvestigations in heredity.And,indeed,
as Mr.
Ludovici says, the two modern theoriesare reconcilable
on the ground of tradition.
* “ Nietzsche andArt,” p. 233.
-/- Solely for the purpose of this discussion I take o w
to meanEnglish,or,
atanyrate,
European.
$ Nietzsche, “ TheWilltoPower,”
11, p, 277.
.
.
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I have no idea what Mr. Ludovici means in saying that
Indian art produced some of its finest examples between
600 and 85 B.C. Wehave practically no remains a t all
before the third century B.C. ; and although there areSome
very beautifulworks of sculptureandarchitecture
between 300 and 85 B.c., no one could pretend that Indian
art had then “found itself .”
There remains the question of genius. As regards the
most supremegenius, theIndian view isvery clear :
“ Whensoever Order fails and anarchy prevails,
then do I
bring Myself to bodied birth . . . to establishOrder I
come to birth age after age” (“Bhagavad Gita,” Ch. IV).
Superman.ParaHere ‘‘ I ” is Krishna-Nietzschean
phrased in non-theological terms, this means thatthe
race, by a greatcallon
its reserve forces, creates the
greatest law-giver in periods of greatest lawlessness Indeed, if the ruler-artist rejoices in disorder, because there
is the field of battle *for him, how could he not appear
in the ages of anarchy?
The race hasthento
build up its life on the given
basis. We might, for example, build up our English
life on the basis of Blake. I know that Mr. Ludovici
would arguethat
Blake is a “ survival ” andnot
a
“ sport,’’ but that
seems ,to me rather near to begging
the whole question; for it goes without saying (employing Indian phraseology) that the ruler-artist will choose
a good family (of course, not necessarily a county family)
It is conceivable that a race
in which totakebirth.
could so degenerate as to become incapable of genius;
we mayhave gone far on that road, but we havenot
arrived, and I think there are signs enough of a reaction
to justify the hope that we never shall. Speaking, then,
of all ordinary history, I do think it true that the difference between ages of little achievement and ages of great
achievement consistsmainly in this, that in the former
there cannot be greatness that is not in opposition to the
spirit of the age, while in the latter the spirit
of the age and
the great man work hand in nand. The former age prepares the way of the latter; if it seems that very little
is accomplished, we need notthinkthatthereare
no
great men, for “ Not around the inventors of new noise,
but around the inventors of new values, doth the world
revolve ; inaudibly it revolveth.”
ANANDACOOMARASWAMY.

*

*

In a preface I wrote for that catalogue I spoke in detail
of the work of several of the more importantartists.
Amongthem
was Jacob Epstein. Now, there is only
one thing to say about his work : first, that it is good,
and, secondly, no man could avoid placing foremost, in
considering it, the heroic preoccupation with HumanBirth.
No otherartist showing in that exhibitionhas, to my
knowledge,everexhibitedworks
in which this especial
“ Cubism,”
artisticImpulse
was inordinatelypresent.
as a matter of fact, would tend quite inthe contrary
direction, as it is a movement largely occupied in banishing extraneousorliterarystimulus,concentrating
on
forms and colours for their own sake, essentially inhuman
I consider that Mr. Epstein’s work has
andpure.But
suchmeritthat,
whateveryour
prejudice, orpersonal
bias, it can be praised
The choosing of this passage therefore, was a trick
Sickert’s ‘description of my
painting
merely;
“Creation
a deliberate
misstatement
and
invention.
I have always found pornography extremely boring, and
regarded it asthehall-mark
of the second-rate. As for
phallic aesthetics, I havenoquarrelwiththem,only
I
don’t hap en to participate myself, that is all : though
much preferring the naked and clean thing to the boudoir
suggestivenessand Yellow Book Gallicisms.
We alladmire
Mr. Sickert’sgo,sense
of fun, etc.,
very much. But I thought I would state publicly, for those
who might have been taken in or mystified by the proceedings in last week’s NEWAGE, that it was not a red
policeman (not even a cinematograph company at work),
butonlyagenial
malefactor, not from Koepenick this
time, but from Camden Town.
In my article on a more generalsubject I will add a
word on Mr. Hulme’s views of the London Group.
WYNDHAM
LEWIS.

F.

*

MODERN ART.
Sir,--T. will, with yourleave,deal
with two attacks
made on me last week, one in the guise of morals, was it,
or taste the other, criticism.
Mr. Sickert’slatest
little game, played on we poor
innocent artists, is to get a fireman’s helmet and razorstrop,and so disguisedasa
policeman of Bedford burlesque, to set out towards us, his chuckles propelling him
somewhat likethejerks
of a motor-cycle. Arrived in
our neighbourhood, he gathers a little Crowd, mixes us
a little with it, and would then Koepenick us all, shepherd-like, towards that prison where Oscar Wilde lay for
twoyears, struck down by the bourgeoisie. We have
been amused at hisantics ; but at this point we withdraw.
Mr. Walter Sickert, for 20 or 30 years, was the scandal
of the neighbourhood (asapainter)and
he was very
proud of it. His bedroom realism, cynical and boyish
playfulness with Mrs. Grundy, his French “ legerte ’’ (as
he would write),allmarkedhimoutasa
Bohemian
plague-spot on clean English life-part, indeed, of that
larger Yellow plague-spot, edited by Arthur Symons
But now he has survived his sins, and has sunk into the
bandit’s mellow and peaceful maturity.He
sits athis
open front door and invents little squibs and contrivances
t o discomfort the young brigands he
hears tales of, and
of whose exploits he is rather jealous.
(‘If we can fasten pornography on to them, on top of
their aesthetic enormities, we shall havethemontoast.
They’ll be nabbed, every man-jack of them, and soon be
So hegets hold of the Brighton
under lock andkey.”
catalogue. There he finds the very thing !
L
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